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we have a day of rejoicing, when the 
original significance of the anniversary 
is lq*t sight of. It is no longer a protest 
against the joyful recognition of the happy 
morning when the star appeared to 
the wise men, and the ai gels to the shep
herds, but a popular holiday—a prelude 
to the great festival of the year. Such 
was Archbishop ’orrigan’s public remark 

Thursday of last. week. There is much 
that is merely materialistic in the cele
bration of Christmas among people here: 
but, nevertheless, the meaning of the 
feast slips through the superabundance 
of manifestation into the minds of 
“Santa Claus” has been substituted for the 
Infant Jesus in many households, and 
see the old gift-bringer, with his deer, in
stead of the wise men and the kneeling 
oxen. Catholic children should not be 
permitted to follow the ideas which the 
renaissance of modern paganism has 
brought out under nil forms. If they 
have their gifts at Christmas, according 
to custom, they should be taught that 

great gift, the Body and Blood of 
Christ, is immeasurably the best of all. 
As Protestant England celebrates Good 
Friday as a day (>f festival, so Protestant 
America makes Christmas a day of rejoic
ing, losing sight of the reason of the joy. 
Yet, when so much charity and benevo
lence are displayed and the Puritan gloom 
is absent, there is hope that the whole land 
may one day accept the sweet yoke of 
Christ.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

person or body ( If Mr. Gladstone has the 
appointment lie has certainly a nice oflice 
to give away. He cannot, surely, be ex
pected to give it to a member of the Op
position, and send a Tory bishop into the 
House of Lords. In Church of England 
affairs the maxim is never disregarded 
“to the victors belong the spoils.” If 
Northcote were in power the spoils of 
Canterbury would go to a tory clergyman; 
but as Northcote is not in pc wt-v, but 
Gladstone instead, the spoils of Canter
bury will go to a whig, or liberal, clergy
man. It is in England the same with 
bishops as it is with judges,—the outs must 
stand aside for the ins. We believe 
there are some Catholics in the English 
Privy Council. Suppose, now, that t hey 
should, holding the traditions that they 
have inherited from Guy Fawkes, get— 
say Monsiguor Capel—into Canterbury. 
Why, the bar- thought >liuuld make the 
Bishop of Winchester tremble—we pre
sume there are very many of the estab
lishment that would just a- soon set him 
there as the Bishop of Winchester. They 
had better look to this in En.land, and 
keep their eye on Mon sign or Capel and 
those Catholics in the Privy Council. A 
Papist in the See of St. Tkoma* a Bvcket! 
Oh horrible!

assistants if the candidate be worthy, 
and on receiving a satisfactory answer re
sponds : “Thanks he to God.” All pre
sent are then called on to object if they 
have any just reason to do so, to his re
ception of the sucred order of Priesthood. 
No objection being interposed, the bishop 
addresses him in words of solemn import 
and significance on the terrible duties and 
grave responsibities of the Holy Order 
he is about to receive. This is followed 
by one of the most impressive devotional 
acts of Catholic worship, the chanting of 
the great Litany, while those who are the 
chief objects of prayer are prostrate on 
the ground. Prostration is one of the 
practices peculiar to the Catholic ritual, 
and is appointed not only for priests at 
ordination hut for the bishops at consecra
tion, and for kings and emperors at cor
onation. ll is the most expressive declar
ation that can be made of absolute and 
complete abandonment of self—soul and 
body—into the hands of the Creator. 
After a pause in the chanting of the Lit
any the bishop, who had been kneeling, 
rises, and with his mitre on, turning 
towards the prostrate postulants for holy 
orders, addresses Almighty Gud a triple 
prayer on their behalf. lie asks of God 
(•) to bless them, (2) to bless them and 
sanctify them, (3) 
sanctify them 
The Litanies

1<h<ron,r.:'h tl,y c"urt-11,6 ll->- Of London, your co-Ubormaml affection-
Thu Held of heavenly lore thy rich domain. Mo brothers in the ministry.

were h|«
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Rev. W. Flannery.
“ Jos. Gerard.
“ Peter Feron.
“ Phil. Brennan.

John Carlin.
“ Patrick Corcoran. 
“ John O’Conuur.
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At the conclusion of the ordination 
mouy on Friday last the Rev. Fuller Brady 
imparted his blessing to all present, amongst 
whom were his aged ami respected parent, 
ami his sister Madame Brady, of the Sam d 
Heart, and many others of lus relations. On 
Saturday morning lie celebrated his tirst 
Mass at the altar where lie had received the 
Holy Older of Priesthood, and on S unlay 
sang Ma?s in the church of his native parish 
in the city of St. Tournas ; thus most auspi
ciously beginning a sacerdotal career which 
cou l-l have no brighter pi omise.

(v
ALSO-

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Underclothing, Etc.

ou
pauy ii:g this address were several 
isoine presents of silverware, con

tributed bv the priests present.
Father Boubat then made a graceful and 

touching reply, expressing gratitude for 
the many expressions and generous gifts 
of his friends of the clergy and laity. lie 
said amongst other things : —

Permit me therefore to express my very 
sincere gratitude for your kind addresses, 
fur the good and flrVtet mg things you «ay 
n them, for the generous gift which ac

companies them, and for your kind and 
beautifully expressed good wishes.

With regard to your flattering remarks,
1 am bound of course by the love of truth, 
of justice, mid of knowledge of myself, as 
1 said before, to regard them as much 

dll Wednesday, the 6th iivd., was cele- "!>' f^Ue merit»,
brated at Ingersoll the twenty-fifth auni- As to the gift, tne beautiful and gener- 
versary of the elevation of Rev. B. Bou- "us the hope that I
bat, the zealous and esteemed pastor of ,n?-v vVt‘P 11 emblematical of two 
tlut place, to the priesthood. Father 8olvum facltS wlVe,| <'Ught ever to be 
Huuhat was ordained in 1857 hy liislioi, "ur v,z : that time n a
Pinsonneault, at Sandwich, and since that "‘ ctmg visitor which ceases nut to run 
time has occupied various positions of away from us, and that as it glides away 
triiKt and ininortance in the lioevse of lt v* vr' lu tis nevertheless the grand 
London. In the discharge of his duties he opportunity of clothing and enriching out 
haa shown a zeal and devutedneaa that has aoul with the golden graces of divine 
won him genuine esteem. In the mission c,,y.
of Iugeraull he has given proof of an -on generously express the wish that 
administrative ahilitv, evidenced hv the tnany amongst you may live to aeo my 
erection of one of the finest church Kul,U'n J"1"1.™- 11 t'»»ï will ef
edifices in Western Ontario. I’rovidenco l shon.d labour a few

The celebration on the fith began hy years longer m the Lord a vineyard, and l 
High Mass at 10 a. 111., in the Parish hive now to say that I will not refuse the 
Church, celebrated hv the worthy pastor task imposed upon me, however 1 am of 
himself. An able and impressive do opinion that when the wished-for gulden 
course was delivered hv Rev. Father day comes, it shall find myself and many 
(lerard of Relie River "> >’"» ™ Uml s beautiful heaven to cele-

Aftcr Mass, Mr. .lames Murdoch stepped >™'' X. '"Y friends, that with
forward and read the following ad- [he help of the good example which rny 
(|ress ._ brother pi tests of the IMocese of London
To Av'e. Fallu, Mat 11,11 flV11 in tl,“ fuU,r'' ns1ll,"ï.hT

Dear Kiev. Father,-Your faithful ably done in the oast and with the
and loving parishioners hail with satis- .................. . their brotherly advice kindly
faction and joy, the occa-ion „1 your given Iron, time to time I may the next 
twenty-fifth Miniveraa.y in the pt i. st- Ivw yeaisofniy sacerdotal life prove myself 
hood, to express to you ... a public '“«<=>' '»'>™ worthy than I am today, to 
manner their affectionate gratitude then receive from you and from our ltlessed 
loyalty, their esteem, and their love. Acknowledgement, and
Since your arrival in this parish, improve- a'"1 -«ver-fading crown of
ni enta and changes cm a very large scale ete[nal l,*Ui . ,
for our moral, our temporal, end spiritual „ And now, reverend gentlemen, my dear 
welfare have been constantly going on. M>- Murdock and dear friends, please 
Through your untiring and self saerilieing <W"> the expression of my deep
effort.: Ingersoll now can boast of the and most heartfelt thanks fur your land 

idèst and most beautiful church in this addresses, your gift and generous good
wishes, and may Goa himself reward you 
for me.

§ N. WILSON & CO. .
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■Hear the so mi 

In Hie Southern I a n 
Florida, of golden beauty,

Land of bright and sunny hours ' 
Hear the surging waves of ocean 

Hwell their song with mighty 
They aie chanting requiem din 

For our dear departed one.

.Sainted prelate ! did'st thou journey 
To these distant shores to die ? 

Strangers gaze In sll- nt pity,
Only one loved child Is nigh.

Priests devoted e’er were round thee, 
Waiting for thy word so dear ;

when death’s cold seal is on thee, 
y one weeps o’er thy bier.

Crosier, mitre, laid beside thee—
Could they speak,ah ! they would tell 

Faithful Shepherd ! all thou'st suffered 
For the sheep thou loved so well ;

And the lambs—thy dearest treasures— 
Children of thv tender care,

Kach one claimed thy gentle kin 
Each In thy fond heart had she

Hear the wall ol sorrowing thou<a 
See their bitter tear-drops fall ! 
hey are mourning for their father,
For he loved them one and all.

Ye may weep ! that hand Is llfelt 
Which so oft w

he voice Is hushed forever 
lch hath thrilled with tend

ner lireezes sighing 
d of (lowers, y
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to bless them, 
and consecrate them.ORDINATION AT THE SACRED 

HEART. terminated,
bishop silently imposes hands upon 
the candidate, and in this is followed hy 
all the priests present. Then follows the 
Preface, after which the bishop invests the 
recipient of the holy rite with the stole, 
changing it from the symbol of ministra
tion, as worn by the deacon, into one of 
sacerdotal authority, us about to be borne 
by the Priest, saying at the same time, 
“Receive ye the yoke of our Lord, 
for Hi- yoke is sweet and his burthen 
light.” lie then imposes the chasuble, 
leaving, hotvever, a portion of it folded 
till a later period of the ceremony. Then 
he entones the beautiful hymn, “Veni 
Creator,” and while it is being sung anoints 
the hands which are to oiler the adorable 
sacrifice, the right to oiler which he bestows 
by conveying into the hands of the candi
date the sacred vessels,not now empty,as in 
the case of sub-deaconship, but contain
ing the species for consecration. 
After a slight pause, during which 
the newly ordained cleans his hands 
of the holy oil, he unites with the 
bishop, not as a mere assistant
but as a co-operator in ottering the Holy 
Sacrifice. He is united with the ordain
ing bishop in offering it from the oblation 
to the consecration and from the consecra
tion to the communion. Those portions 
of the sacred rite usually recited in a low 
tone of voice, are now spoken aloud by 
both bishop and priest, and all 
the touching and impressive solemnity 
of the grandest act of religion laid bare 
before the faithful. The newly-oidained, 
having communicated as usual, recites the 
Apostles* Cieed as a profession of faith 
and then the bishop conveys to him the 
completion of his sacei dotal powers, 

- . .. r . . , , bv bestowing on lmn that of absolution,father of the candidate for priests’orders ^ aiga 0( ,hat completion, the chasuble 
Messrs. John llrady, John McN.ti, and ia then unfolded, itéré then follows one 
Joseph Cook, London, P. McNulty and 
S. Pocock, and .las. Brady, St. Thomas,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Coughlin, Both well,
Mrs. and M:ss McNulty, tit. Thomas, Miss 
Dillon and Miss Grotty, Bothwell, Mr-.
Kildea, Fin gal, Mrs. Doyle, Chatham, the 
Misses Collins, Detroit, and many others.

It was impossible to conceive any ritual 
more sublime, or so apt to leave on the 
mind indelible impressions, as that pre
scribed for the conferring of Holy 
Orders. And it is fitting it should be so, 
iu view of the awful responsibilities and 
duties connected with the dignity they 
bestow. For this reason the young 
levite called to orders soends many days 
previous to his reception in silence, 
meditation and prayer. Withdrawn from 
the distractions of earthly things, retired, 
as it were, into the desert to fast and 
pray and rellect, after the example of our 
Divine Lord, he considers Irom every 
point of view, that ot his own imperfec
tions, that of the temptations which will 
alllict him, that of the nature of its 
duties, that of the interests of God, of his 
neighbor and of himself, to be therein 
subserved and promoted, the uew life he 

For this reason the

thea
c
3 On Friday morning, the Stli inst., took 

Catholic Review. place at the chapel of the Sacred Heart
The Iiiehop of Kingston, Ont., ha? cla- Academy, in this city, with surroundings 

borated into a pastoral letter the substance more ^ian l'suaJ|y impressive, the solemn 
of three addresses which were called forth ceremony of ordination, ihe candidates 
by the now somewhat celebrated “Mar- ^or orcjçrs Donald McRae and
mion” controversy. Some of his points ^eVi Michael Brady, both ecclesiastical 
we have already published in The Catho- students of the diocese of London, the 
lie Review, as they appeared in the Cana- former of whom was raised to the sub- 
dian press, but they are presented iu the deaconahip and the latter to the priest- 
pastoral with far greater force, elegance of hood. 1 he chaste and beautiful chapel 
style and such eloquence as the matter V,c Academy was decorated with a pro- 
and manner of such letters call for. m fusion that piety alone cun command and 
dealing wi.h the quasi-political questions a ^bill that good taste only can sug- 
whie’u the controversy evoked, Bishop altar was resplendent with
Cleary shows that a statesmanlike spirit is bghts, gorgeous with flowers and elegant 
not necessarily crushed by the weight of beyond de.-c: lptiun in the neatness and 
the mitre, whatever our Protestant bretlv arrangement of its manifold decorations, 
ren think to the contrary. At one time in the course of the ceremony,

where the bishop vested in the richest 
robes of his high ollice, with jewelled mitre 
and lustrous crozier, surrounded by his 
clergy, x\ ith hand uplifted pronounced 
words of benediction and consecration 
over the prostrate form of the young 
levites, the scene was as impressive as any 
that the sublime ceremonial of the 
Roman Church could present to the faith
ful, and will not soon leave the minds of 
those whose privilege it was to be 
amongst its witnesses. His Lordship 
Bishop Walsh who was assisted by Rev. 
F .ther Tiernan, rector of St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, as archdeacon, entered the 
sanctuary at 8 o’clock precisely, 
was also present at the ceremony besides 
Father Flannery of St. Thomas, the Rev. 
Fathers Cornyn, Walsh and Coffey of th 
Cathedral clergy. Amongst the laity were 
noticed Mr. Patrick Brady, of Yarmouth,
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Saint Alphoneus entreated the priests of 
the Congregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer to be lions in the pulpit but lambs 
in the confessional—to preach boldly 
against all manner of iniquity, yet to show 
the utmost tenderness to evil-doers ac
knowledging their sins. Whenever he 
heaid of a severe confessor who frightened 
people away from the tribunal of pen
ance by bis harshness, the saint used to 
exclaim: “O poor blood of Jesus Christ, 
poor blood of Jesus Christ!” Nowadays 
a rough-spoken priest is a rarity. The 
vast majority of the ministers of the 
Church are saturated with its spirit of 
sympathy with all who are anxious to 
abandon bad habits and to practice right
eousness. They are ready to listen with 
patience to even the vilest sinner, and 
they will have only words of comfort and 
encouragement for him. The good shep
herd caresses the sheep that was lust,dresses 
its wounds with all gentleness, coaxes it 
to take nourishment, and weans it from 
all wish fur further vagaries by lavishing 
kindness on it in the fold. Oh, the peace 
of an easy conscience! Oh, the sweetness 
of the relief of the remorseful heart! They 
are beyond all the treasures of earth—a 
foietaste of the bliss of heaven. “Come 
to me,all you that Labor and are burdened,” 
says our Blessed Saviour, “and 1 will re
fresh you. Take up my yoke upon you, 
and learn of me, because I am meek and 
bumble of heart; a»d you shall find rest 
to your souls. F my yoke is sweet and 
my burden ligii St. Matthew xi, 2d.)

The people of 
to be Christians, yet every day events take 
place which are sanctioned by the public 
courts and by the ministers of the majority 
of the inhabitants—events which are ab
horrent to the principles laid down by 
Christ. From Cincinnati, iu Ohio, one of 
the most sanctimonious of States, 
this story :

Cincinnati, Nov. *23.—William Dengess 
was married to-day to Mrs. Alice Grape- 
wine in Green county, near Xenia, Ohio. 
Four years ago Wm. Dengess married 
Alice Jqhnson, then very young. It was 
not long* before his drunken habits forced 
her to procure a divorce. A few months 
afterward they were remarried, but last 
■winter he again resumed his bad habits, 
and on February 7 she was again divorced. 
In the meantime Jos. Grapewine, marshal 
of Jamestown, the village in which the 
Dengess family lived, and who had often 
protected Mrs. Dengess from the drunken 
assaults of her husband, mbtreated Mrs. 
Grapew’ine so badly that she, too, pro
cured a divorce on March 31 last. On 
April 2 Joseuh Grapewine and Mrs. Den
gess, formerly Miss Johnston, 
ried at Columbus, and went to Newark, 
Ohio, to reside. Grapewine soon deserted 
her, came to Xenia, and lived with his 
former wife. Alice followed him, and in 
a short time obtained a divorce from 
Joseph, which left him free to wed his di
vorced wife, and which he has since done; 
and nowr William Dengess and Miss Julm- 

-Dengess-Grapewine have again been 
united in matrimony, and the two couples 

just where they started from four 
years ago.”

Who “married” these cattle after their 
first separation, and “re-married” them ? 
Some officer of the law of the land or a 
Protestant clergyman. And their several 
unions were accepted as valid among 
Christians, although the Lord declared 
explicitly : “What therefore God hath 
joined together, let no man put asunder.” 
No divorce, no “marriage” of divorced 
persons possible among real Christians !

In his famous prayer, the Mcmorare, 
Saint Bernard reminded the Blessed Vir
gin that never was it known that any 

implored her help or sought her iu- 
terccssrou without benefit. Equally tr ue 
is it that no one ever did a service to the 
Mother of the Lord without receiving his 
reward. When in 1850 the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception was defined, the 
honor of drafting the Bull fell to the lot 
of the famous theologian and author, 
Father Passaglia; and lie did the work with 
consummate ability, to the admiration of 
the Catholic world. Not very long after
wards lie presumed to dictate to the Pope 
what should be the course of Hi? Holiness 
on the question of the temporal power, 
and because his views were condemned he 
left the Church. Years and years passed, 
and lie gave no sign of repentance, and 
the hearts of hi? friends were heavy when 
they thought that perhaps he 
sist iu his error to the end. But Prus IX., 
of glorious memory, had no such gloomy 
foreboding. “He will return to the fold, 
[ believe,” said the Pontiff; “the Madonna 
will obtarn for him that grace for his de
votion to the doctrine of her Immaculate 
Conception.” And the Pope was right in 
his prediction. Father Vassaglia has re
traced his steps, ami is once more a loyal 
Catholic. Te Dcuin laudamus—We give 
Thee thanks, 0 Gud, for all Thy mercies 
to us, Thy children !
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To your unceasing watchfulness, your 
unflagging zeal and industry are we in
debted for the completion and perfecting 
of this grand edifice, which after all is but 
a type and emblem of the great spiritual 
work wrought amongst us. For like the 
faithful shepherd who searches through 
the mountains for the. lost sheep, you 
have ever been most solicitous for 
advancement in piety, our social honor, 
and our standing well with God.

For these and many other blessings, it 
would be flattery now 
hearts are on this day overflowing with 
gratitude towards you, our loved ami 
venerable pastor. As a mere token and a 
testimony of those feelings, we begvour 
acceptance of this gold watch and chain, 
and while praying earnestly that Almighty 
God may spare you to a loving flock many, 
many years to come, so that we may live 
to celebrate your golden jubilee, among 
them we ask the favour of your blessing, 
and your remembrance of us at the holy

In behalf of the congregation, 
j James Murdoch. Wm. Crawford.

James Brady. Abni. Hillsdon.
Peter Kennedy. John Smith.
Michael Dunn. John Flaherty.
AndrewSmith. F. II. Henderson.
J. S. Henderson. John Frezell.
.1. O’Callaghan. T. Henderson.
Robt. Keating. A. W. Murdoch.
Richard Ryan. and the Choir.
Mr. Thus. Henderson made the presen

tation, which consisted of a valuable gold 
watch and chain procured from R. W. 
Woodroofe’s jewelry establishment. The 
watch bore the following inscription 
neatly engraved :

“From the Congregation and Choir of 
Ingersoll, to Rev. B. Boubat, on his 25th 
Anniversary of the Priesthood.”

FROM THE PRIESTHOOD.
Rev. Father Flannery, of St. Thomas, 

then rend the follow’hg
ADDRESS.

RE FITS!donut moan morel y to atop tnem Ivr » 
lem return again, I mean a radical run* 
ease ,.f KITS. KPII.KPSY or FALLINU 
K study. I warrant iny remedy to cur»» 
anse others have failed I» no reason for 
cure, tie ml at one-' for a treatise and a 
fallible remedy. Ulv»« Hspross and P'wl, 
lothtng for a triai, and I will cure yon. 
-. II. tf HOOT. 113 Pearl St, New York.

B. Boubat.
A local journal gives the following in

teresting biographical tketch of the Rev. 
gentleman.

Rev. Father Boubat is now fifty years 
of age, being burn in Fiance in 1832. 
After following bis classical and theological 
studies in that country, became to Canada 
in 1857, at the request of Bishop Charhon- 

received the piicsthood at the

There
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DOLL. *
SOMETHING NEW. ÆfÆK
thewnndrrhil Webber Singing
■ loll, ju»t out, and the OKKaTlsT* 
NOVELTY ever ei/r, red m Children's 
Tups. The Dull itseif i* ot the finest 

French make, with wa.x iieal». 
Seal hair, and finest eves, and 
is no ditlercnt in app< aranas 
from the best of imported dolls ; 
but within iti body i« a most in
genious machine, which, when it 
la lightly pressed, causes the Doll 
to sing one of the following aire: 
*' Home, svrrt home," “ cireen- 

| J ville," ••/ Hunt to be an anyel," 
4 .1 “ There is a happy land," ' Street

bye and bye," “ Bonnie Doon,” 
“How can I leave the et" “A. B (7 

ng," "America," “Thou, them 
VI |reign'et”(Ucrman),"Prthe Bit- 
El f echo ft ' (German I, “ Tell Aunt
■3 i Rhodn,"“Buy abroom," “ Yankte 
H 3 DoodleThe Singing attach
ai I mvnt i" * pei feel inualral 
■SI .1 Instrument, finely made, 
tir 1 end will not g> t out of order. 
F/. J and the dolt it add for the tame 

price that toy dealere a>k /or tha 
eame quality of a doll without the 

'$■1 singing attachment. Walking
&>I and talking dolle Have been
M made, but at high prices, and 
fl liable to getquiekly out of order.
■7 end they do nut afford the little 

ones half the enjoyment that our 
m wonderful Singing Doll does. 

Q We 1 ave two eue». No. 1.— 
e- TJ inches high, wax head, real 
C hair, fine eyes, and a very beau- 
O tiful face— a strictly first-el as* 

■» quality French Doll. Price. 
£ complete, #06.73. No. IS- 

—Same as No. 1, but eyes close 
JK vher. laid down. fiOf , extra. 
E™ No. #.—30 inches high, extra 
<U fine wax head, real hair, and 

finest eyes. Price, #06.00.
I ! i No. #^.—Fame as No. V, but 
**• with closing eyes. *7.Tv. extra. 

mm Thete prices include bozing and 
J” ftarking. Sent to any address or» 

receipt of price. An embroidered 
chemise, not shown in eng rav

is (ti^Thcse prices are as low as the 
ally sold at without the Singing Attach
ait ul present that can be made to a child. 
i««-meut than any other toy in the mar- 
UEI>. Address the MAhHArttVHXTTS 
aehington ttreet, Huston,

of the most touching incidents in the 
whole administration of this sublime rite. 
The bishop clasps the han ls of the newly- 
ordained priest and addresses him these 
words, “Dust thou promise reverence and 
obedience to me, and to my successors.” 
Whereupon the priest says, “I promise,” 
and the bishop, embracing him, gives him 
the kiss of peace. After having admon
ished him to carefully learn before cele
brating the Holy Mysteries, of other and 
well instructed priests, the order of the 
whole Mass and the consecration, frac
tion, and Communion of the Sacred Host, 
the bishop imparts the final benediction, 
and the sublime rite is ended.

These details into which we have entered 
are no doubt familiar to many of our read
ers. Yet there are many Catholics who 
have never assisted at an ordination, and 
others who, having assisted at such a cere
mony, have no just idea of the significance 
of the ritual therein employed, and there
fore fail t< apprehend the exalted character 
of the prit stliood, its unequalled dignity 
and unspeakable privileges. For all, even 
for those familiar with the ceremonial of 
ordination, it is indeed w< 11 to reflect on 
the import at least of its leading features. 
R« flections of such a nature cannot hut rc 
duuml to their own advantage and to the 
promotion of God’s glory and love of His 
service Reflection of that character received 
ou Friday last a? the young levite ap
proached the altar seeking the honor, 
powers and responsibilities of the Driest, 
are w* 11 expressed in the beautiful lines of 
Canon Oakley. With him we then might 
have said:
The day Is 

heaven
O’er his meek soul in copious streams shall

nel. He
hands of Bishop Vinsonault, Dec. fith of 
same year, and in April, 1868,took charge 
of the old Parish of St. Peter, near Chat
ham, and from there was sent to admin
ister the mission of Simcoe for a short 
period, and afterwards to the cathedral at 
Sandwich, with Bishop I'insoimult. From 
this place lie. took charge of the Moore 
Mission where he built a very neat ami 
handsome frame church. He lived at 
this Mission until he was called to Inger
soll in 1804. During the administration 
here he provided large accommodation 
for school purposes, and purchased the 
site of the present Catholic cemetery. 
From here he was removed to St. Marys, 
where he built a substantial stone residence. 
During bis stay in that, Mission he estab 
lis bed a R. C. Separate School, and other
wise improved and enlarged the Lotlttd# 
of church property. In Sept., 18(18, Father 
Boubat was urged to go and take charge 
of the Mission of Goderich. He attended 
to the religious wants of the Goderich 
Mission for over five year , during which 
time he built a large brick residence, en
larged and renovat' d the church of God
erich town, rebuilt the Hullct Church, 
purchased a site for a convent, and also 
for a school, and built there on a commodi
ous residence for tin1 Sisters of Si, Joseph, 
whom Father Boubat called upon to take 
charge of the newly established Separate 
School. In 1N74, yielding to the desire 
of Bishop Walsh, Father Boubat was re
moved to the town of Sarnia, to take 
charge of church affairs in that parish.
I lis first care was to provide suitable school 
accommodation for the large and growing 
wants of the children requiring such, fol
lowed by the. enlargement and renovation 
of the (dd pri' st’s house. During the third 
year of his charge in Surnia he. took the 
pieliminary steps towards building a ii3w 
church, which was finally built under 
Father Bayard’s charge. Father Boubat 
left the Sarnia Mission greatly improved 
in every way, entirely free of debt, and 
left a handsome sum in the treasury. In 

given to labor so long and succès-fully in May, IS77, he was removed by Bishop
Invest • the work of saving souls, and of promut- Walsh, and put. in charge of the lnger-

Guard Thou his steps, and make nts heart ing God’s honor and glory on earth. We ! ndl Mission. During the past five years
Thy home, give God thanks who haa blessed you with Father Boubat has purchased the site of

AUnctUmVbles£B wcllkncas w1111 Thlno j health and grace for so long a time in the the new church, in rear of which lie has
performance of bo many labors in our erected a handsome dwelling at a cost of
midst. We thank you, rev. brother, for 81,500. But the crowning work of all to
your many acts of kindness, of benevolence which this gentleman is connected is the
and fraternal clarity, and while striving magnificent edifice erected under his dir 
to emulate}our sell-sacrificing generosity vetion north of the river, which was coni 

I and piety, we may be allowed to offer pletcd in 1881, at a o-t of nearly $30,000
Biso^from thy knees, ordain’d a Driest ot ; fervent prayers that the wise dispenser of and on which there remains but a Email

j all gifts and graves, may long spare you indebtedness. Surely this i » a good record
| to edify us by your example a ,d to spur of twenty-five years’ faithful work, and

us on by witnessing your works to renewnl our wish is that Father Boubat may long
efforts on our part iu the cause of God I'Ve to continue in the discharge of those
and his holy reVgion. duties for which lie i ; o eminently quali-

v iy On behalf of the priests of the Diocese ‘led.

to mention, our

were mar-

>ull

young Episcopalian ministeis are 
endeavoring to follow the evangelical 
counsels of chastity, poverty and obedience 
in the city of New York. They have 
founded the “Order of the Holy Cross,” 
and have taken up their residence in a 
small house on Avenue D, in the most

Threeare

squalid part of the town. They visit the 
poor and the sick in the horrid tenements 
in the neighborhood, and endeavor to do 
all the good they can. We feel deep 
sympathy with these young men in their 
aspirations after perfect holiness, nnd in 
their labors for the welfare of their neigh
bors; and we send greeting to them, en
couraging them to persevere in the pur
suit of sanctity; but, at the same time, we 
invite them to enter the Catholic Church, 
which alone cherishes the high virtues 
and possesses the channels of grace where
by men are enabled, as St. Paul was, to 
die daily to all that is corrupt nnd sinful, 
and to live only for God.

Now for a movement all along the line 
—of promotion in the English Chinch. Tl o 
place left vacant by the death of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury must be till» d. 
Of course a bishop, or, if not a bishop, 
then Borne lord’s son in a high place must 
be moved into the vacancy; and so, ex
actly as in the army or navy, the umvard 
movement will go on. How many hearts 
a flutter just now with the hope of pro
motion, or with the fear that they may 
lie outside the line of it! Ami little won
der. Archbishops of Canterbury do not 
die every day. Their departures from 
the honors and emoluments of office are 
as few and far between (and as gladdening 
to many hearts) as angels’ visits. The 
bishop of Winchester is the man at pre
sent spoken of for the place. He is a 
fortunate man, the Bishop ot Winches
ter, to be spoken of sj soon, lie must 
have strong friends at court. If we were 
a clergyman of the Church of England 
we fear we would envy him, and wish 

I him well in heaven. Let us see, is not 
The Thanksgiving Day of the Puritans the Archbishop of Canterbury—or any 

—a day devoted to gluttony, and intended b sliop of the English Church appointed 
to take the place of the celebration of the on the advice or nomination of the 1 rime 
birth of Our Lord—is no more. Now Minider. or Drivy Council, or some such

is about to enter, 
bishop, when addressing the candidates 
for subdeacunship, the tiist of the major 
orders and by the reception of which obli
gations of the most solemn and irrevo
cable character, are contracted, employs 
words of solemn admonition. “Dearest 
children,” he soys, “as you are about to 
be promoted to the Holy Order of sub- 
deaconship you should attentively con
sider, again and again, what a burden you 
this day freely seek. For as yet you are 
free, and it is optional for you to enter on 
worldly pursuits; if, however you receive 
this order, jou will no longer bo at liberty 
to retrace your steps, but you will be 
obliged to serve God perpetually (to serve 
whom is to reign), and with his assistance 
to observe chastity and be forever bound 
to the service of the church. Wherefore, 
while there is yet time, nfleet—now, if 
you wish to persevere in your holy reso
lution, in the name of God, come for
ward.”

If after the exhortation the candidate 
persevere in his holy purpose he advances 
one step, and by that step binds himself 
irrevocab y to the service of God. No won
der then that with such dread and trembl
ing from his solitude, meditation and 
pra> er, the candidate lor the holy priest
hood goes forth on the day appointed for 
his ordination to the foot of the altar, 
where, for the first time, he is to offer the 
Adorable Saciitice. He stands there in
vested with the symbols of the orders 
he has already received, and is presented 
by the priest at his side to the bishop for 
the reception of powers higher and 
greater than those of the angels them- 
selvefl. The bishop enquires of his

one

i-

Maie., U.&A.

i!now at. hand when grace Horn To the. I lev. Father Boubat.
Dear Rev. Brother,—Your fellow- 

workers, the priests ot the diocese, can 
not allow the occasion of your silver jubi
lee to pass without adding their tribute 
of affectionate esteem to the heartfelt re. 
juicing and congratulations of your lov
ing parishioners. During twenty live 
years of a faithful ministry you have 
been to us a model of Zeal, of upr ghtm h, 
anti of the. many virtues which adorn the 

! sacerdotal diameter. To all it is not

DRTUNE. i . ’
Vi 11 out this out nnd
w, with 50 coin h in stami s or 
o 4 aitiohs worth 10 tin.oa 50 
’nnlilf thorn to clear from $5 to 
Money refunded to any one c’.Ih-

And
glv

Who

shrinking charge that power bn 

’hose worth It passeth Angels’ ken to

return i t to
en, P

iall ye Maints that gird the Eternal’s 

his aid, and leur his voiceless
COrTh

Speed ye’hIs prayers, and make his stilt your 

As prostrate on the sacred flour he lies.

th light

S LEE & CO.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

ne.
to SE. ■ - V-

m.* 7.
b

A \won

■<aail Mar’s Come, Holy Ghost,, Creator Hpirlt, ecu 
Wi'h strength inspire him, and wi

tRDS.
ad Thine answer in the light, divine

his brow; what time the 1’on-
I

Thai bathos 
i IfPs hand

Draws o’er his own t he consecrating line 
That bids Ills soul with conscious power 

expand.

3 for 10c., 50 for 40c., 100 
0 for $3,1000 for $5.
10 for 15c., 50 for GOc., 100 
30 for $4,00,1000 for $5.50.

i

r
S' -) lines are very prettily get 

11 fast at 3c. and 5c. each, 
orders for more expensive 
rates. Send us 81, §2, $3, 
nd we will send you a nice

Muse on the tokens of thlno awful might 
Bui cou rag. ! ’Ils Ills livery and loud, 

'Wliosti yoke is gentle, and Whose burden 
light.*

;
!l

'JFreeman’s Journal.j V;

< v
FLord is all thine 

th the treasure ■
The Kingdom of thy 

Ills boundless weal 
reign ;I., MONTREAL, QUE.^
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BBC. 16, 1861.

Silence, not .Death.
IiY JOHN HOYLE O’llEILLY.

I «tart! I have slept for a moment;I have drt Hint, Kilting here by her ell 
O, how lonely! Whut wan it th

Whut presence, what heaven-sent air

It was nothing, you say.
I heard ber, I knew she wan n 

Felt her breath, felt her check

Asleep or awake, she was here!

It was nothing: a dream? Htrike that 
string;

Again—Mill again—till It cries 
In Its uttermost treble—still strike it— 

Vibrant but silent! It dies—

It dies, Just as she died, Go, listen— 
That highest vibration Is dumb. 

Vour sense, friend, too soon finds 
And answers when mysteries e<

Truth speaks in the senseless, the si 
Hut here in this palpable part 

We sound the low notes, but are silent 
To music sublimed in the heart.

Hut I trembl

Ha?

a tin

>irl

Too few and too gross our dull senses. 
And clogged with the mire of the roi 

loathe their coarse bondage; a

Encaged on a cliff, look abroad

Till "hi

On the ocean and limitless heaven, 
Alight with t he beautiful stars,

And hear what they say, not the creak 
That rise from their sensual bars.

O life, let me dream—let her presence 
Be near me, her 1 rag ranee, her breat 

Let me sleep, if in slumber the aeeklni 
Sleep on, !• the finding be death.

KAIIU.lt BlTtkE.

The Great l’rcaeher in von

BIS SERMON ON “CHRISTIAN KDCti

Liverpool, Nov. 13, I 
Tlie Catholic population of this 

especially the Irish portion 
themselves singularly favored 
day (Sunday), by the presence 
them of the pn at Dominican,Rev. 1 
N. Burke, who had come over, 
invitation of the Jesuit Fathers, to 
in behalf of the Catholic Free i 

The Rev. preacher spoke 
lows: The important planaire 
Gospel which he had just read su 
actly the great want for which th 
met that day. They wi re met to < 
the great question of the educatioi 
youthful poor, and our own old 
not only to provide for it, but to 
it prove of such a kind as to he 
boon of life eternal to those that 
it. They were told ia the Gos] 
tlie husbandman sowed good 
held, in tlie spring-time of the yei 
which all depended. The Summe 
be the reflection, and the Autu 
result: hut nil depended U] 
work that was done in the Spi 

not well broi 
was not «

con

:

the ground 
prepared—if the seed 
chosen, and if li e hand that sen 
did so -notedly, then the Summe 
be a disappointment, and the A 
failure. In the Gospel story,
all this hud been provided for: th
was well prepared, the seed wel 
and abundantly cast: but the i 
was that the hu.-har.duian that 
pared the soil, and sown the seed 
down to sleep; and, whilst lie sli 

watchful enemy lookingwas a
fence, with vengeful eye, 
possible, to destroy the expected 
And so he entered the field, 
scattered the cockle and tare tha 
choke the good seed that

All this was symbolical of t 
question of education upon whi 
come to speak that day. ^ or 
Spring-time of life, the niorni 
day of life, or the Spring of ll 
human existence. Everything 
upon the preparation of the so 
human soul during this Sp 
everything depended upon the 
the seed that is cast into tins 
pared soil : also upon the dexte 
hand that sowed the seed: and, 
upon the vigilance of him tin 
seed, so that no enemy may be
come in and destroy the bar 
human soul is the field,—th 
father to the man. Every cl 
born into this world has, in tt 
course, his Summer and Autut 
as the Winter of old age, to wh 
forward. When John the B 
born, and men saw the strange
accompanied his birth, the 
“What manner of man wt.l th
because the hand of God is u 
That same question should b 
every child born into this wo 
the most important question 
be asked, under God’s dispensi 
question, not so much the fa 
mother can answer, hut rathe: 
ter,—the one into whose ltan 
is delivered to be educated, 
can predict tlie future; it is he 
break the soil, to sow the sen 
the result of his work, and, c 
see that no tares or cockles sh 
intermixed with the seed t 

There are several wa 
the young are treated, sevi 
which this field of the soul 
various husbandmen. Then 
that allow the young soul V 
world unprepared—uutouch 
ploughshare, totally uncult 
then comes the inevitable : 
soul is a barren waste, save fi 
and noxious weeds that have 

in it. There are

am

wa- -u

sown

to spring up 
their number is great,- 
wickedly careless parents wh. 
children to grow up in ignorr 
education or mental formal 
kind. They allow them, tr 
they can run about, to be su" 
the evil influences that may 

And so the child g
Ignorant, an uncultivated, i 
The influences of education 
touched him, nor has instr 
brought to bear upon his lac 

field left to itsthen, as a ,. ,
efforts produces nothing out 
so also the man that grows o 
educated child produces n 
plentiful crop of silt.

There is a two fold Me in 
of the body and the life of 
the body grows up a pi cy 
and utterly neglected, the so 
precious gift of God, sit 
manner, and remains in a sta 
ness,—a slave to the passion 
There is no evidence of the 1 
lion upon it. And the 
grown up has no respect fo 
order: his only law is to g

;

------------ ---------------—

DEC. 15, 1882.catholic record.THEv>
THE PASSlONISTS.

—N, I-“ESESBïESsË
rock on tVe western side is still pointed da,.gets andadventure, uhichwa^m ^ a„y brothers or sisters 1 ^nt^udîhen, later on thatsolemn Sun-
out as the site of the vision. Edward the U"11**) ^)?,,?! the subject of conversation, inquired her cousin. „ dav when, for the fust lime she aecom-
Confessor granted the mount to the grea ^^."Xo leplrtv Hatted a new sub- “One brother and one sister, was the motber tu ODe of those Masses [From the Pittsburg Leader)
bénédictine house of St. Michael ; later on Ihtn one It 1 . brief reply. , , , , . *RL.net .mil offered up by a priest ‘The St. l’.iul monastery on the southit was transferred to the monks of the new ject by s»y 8; think about this Hig- At that moment the brother widest r a>1 1 d 1(.ri’iap8< erelong, to make the side is one of the bouses belonging to the
Monastery of Sion. L,in8 and b" crewl What is bis purpose made themselves vMbleand audible, for destin^ I{ ^ l»b ^ lbe boly ,ause 0( urder Pa88ionUte which was started in

Lut the island rock h • t i what’s a connuissioner they came running m* g, h i i? : _ Italv early in the eighteenth century. It■•"ss*;£?'• *• 1",K"8 ,l' ss ,k,”U‘S.;.wTZo. . I ; «s

Ate Clad with du.ky ivy.’ The subject was evidently one of inter- hasty retreat. , firewood. U nival church, Kate; you may come, if one built, and one of the ongmnlpriest-.
has echoed with sounds of war as well as 8t tu lhc wreckers. They leant over the “1 am going to g. t some dry , Hulb Will mind the cottage ; 8tjUan inmate of the house. The habit
those of prayer. , . lable a.'d b.oked towards Stephen Caster- WiU you come J’.sard Ruth when she saw ,oük’a[ter tbe children.” worn by the members consists of a long

On the side of the hay opposite to that anxious u, know what solution he, Catherine had fimsbed her hraakfasL would rather stay here with them, black gown reaching nearly to the floor,
occupied by Maraziur. stand» the little fish- Xm tl.ev regarded as their leader, would The two accord.ngly p oceeded to the Catherine. , . gathered around the waist and fanned
ing-town of Newlyn, nestled on the . these questions. But his gloomy sea shore, where thev corn me nunlg I> a,v aunt did not object, and soon after “,ilh a broad belt from which hangs a
gently-sloping hill. After passing this Xnteuance offered no clue to his feel- ing pieces of "^ed by Susan“ud started for church, the i hiUre.i continuing 6tril,g ufbead». A black badge worn
place, the road, or rather bridle-path, for . and as he remained silent, one of up. They were soon joined } to play near the cottage. the breast bears m white letters under a
such it was then, wound round the locks “ men proceeded to explain what he Maw. » «officient Fut some time Catherine amused her the motto of the order Jesus Api
close above the sea and finally led to btqieved to be .he .tale of 'the case. The When they had collected > «“> self will. them. Then she entered the Va86io-, A heavy black cloak also bear-
Mousehole. About hallway between the sheritf 0f Cornwall, he told them, found it quantity, they "turned to tie cottage coUa lllld having taken from her Hunk . the badge of the society completes
latter and Newlyn stood, at the time of imp088ibiu to ,,ut a stop to smuggling and which looked darker »nd a Well-used buthandsome old prayer-book, tlle costume, and the feet are protected
our «tory, an old-looking but substantially wrecking on the coast, so be had obtained before ; coutrastmg as it a h y ift tu her mother from her rich foster- |,y sandals without stockings,
built house hearing the name of ly-an- j tuBappoint commissioners for that with the brightness of aU without i ne b ^ again stole ont unobserved. J„The house, situated ou the lull has 
dour, which means-dwelling by the water. al,|d Mr. Higgins was one of two youngest chddren were evidenUy oI she ’ ed f„r a moment and then direc- ma|iy attractions for the visitor, who is
And it was well named, for it was situated *, {J opinion that it w-s far Better to eo L course rapidly towards Uulval aiwava warmly welcomed by the occupants,
on a rock overlooking the whole hay ; a o,Ie cume8 » continued the speaker in the summer suushtne and breezes, and, Thu 8ile that now bears this ln t6e racristv, back of the altar, there
flight of steps, roughly hewn m the rock, witb i„creased wrath, “to ruin, if he can, therefore, as soou as they laid do wuthe.r uame u but , confined spot, covered with u a largti oil painting, the Madonna del
leading down to the water s edge. I his our trade . t0 I0h us of our lawful prizes; p .ckagcs of w ood, they Tbudola. stones, feins, and gorsc in the midst of foligno, which was brought from Rome
house was inhabited by the brothers (ljr villic out of mind llic cargo of wrecked < atherme to hkht the fir . d “d| cultivated fields, and in fact but a remnant tbjrty years ago. Below it is an oil paint-
Stephen ami Mark Castermao, their old vee8eU ha8 been ours.” , and having maJe)the beds Ruth consi^ ®( tbe eIte08iv^ moors which, at the time j , wood of Jesus hearing the
mother, and two children of Stephen. | , a,tmuan now broke the silence, and ered that the d.vvs woi - , , u( which we wiite, stretched almost to the which is the work of an eminent Italian
Viewed from without, Ty-an-dourl.au a . tb fierce determiued tone of one her cou.m proposed that they snou a put The young giil wandered across the -, aud is valued at *500. In a leather

glands, covered with go,e which t0 ^1»“ Vhu^will wide her hmge blue eyes and seemed -ludell &^wi^, iskept. A page

stretched tor miles in its rear ; the wild 8etti„ |dul.» bewildered at such an ides, unuq nrw 8uch ns she was seeking for. Be- ,.,. borb is nulfieient for each year,waves, ever dashing against the rocks he- Thi bCntime„t was loudly applauded ever, slie saw Catherine first et y [l)te retiring into thi- nook she stood for a "Lit will', ko forty years to fill the on-
math, seeming like monsters endeavoring , the mt of tlie party, who were now sweeping, hen at work cleamug: the ™ Ornent contemplating the view beneath ^ "0lume.
to ascend the crags, vet alwr.ys repulsed ,;tiwillg VC1V excited, and as the hour was dows, to the great anm.v ance of certam The rugged moors sloped somewhat 1 ..The library of the monastery, which
by -ume unseen agent; all these addedI no ^ l)ame Ca-terun.u quietly withdrew, old spiders who had resided there tum abruptly towards the » .a, which lay calmly . pleasantiy located in an addition to the
doubt, to the melancholy aspect of the Th<) cbildrtu had already crept away fear- of muni, encouraged hv tin «-Aanq ., crndi,.d’in the hav, ciicling with its arms b Bj. ,|ailt about two years ago, con-
building itself. But let us now enter lui 0{ lbe stray blows which often fell to began to lend her aid ; and soon the k tbe Mount,as a sleeping child might some .ajnH about 3,000 volumes, varied tu char- 
withiu. The large room on the ground- tbeir lot when the noisy wreckers met at cheu lookei. cleaner and more comf. ita e nlvythiug. On the left rose, from aoter and well arranged. The department
floor serves for both krtcl.en and sit ing- falhert house. ! then it had done for a long .me ’“'ong a clump of trees, the quaint old cetic works contains a complete set
room; its chimney advances several feet ______ The two children then seated themselves Gulval church, forming a pictur- 8;“ty volumes of “The Lives of the
from the wall, affording ample accmnmo- CRAlTKlt HI. on the door-step. lhey hiul remamed Xu" object in the landscape. Catherine Saints ” a transcript of the old Latin bio
dation within for two persons on each A „„„ m succeeded the there in silence some m.uuJ , ^ Tould distinguish her aunt’s cottage and Ranidés of those' whose fidelity to the
side ; and there old dame Casteman used ^ „f KCatharine’- arrival at l’euzinee. s.'ddenly jumped uj, exv » the children playing near it, and was glad Lhirch has given 'hem a place in the
to sit spinning during the long winter At‘ early hour al! wh« astir in the little is Patience. ....... , to see that they liad not followed her. bhe caicndar, and although the work has been
evenings. A very solid oak table a few for it was market-day. The farmers’ Calheime was nt I rst .zzle. .ut on J*n knelt down behind the rock, her lig- i “ogre-s for 2CX) years it is not yet fin-
wooden stools, and a solitary arm-chair, l“" ^‘and dam-l.u-rs came riding in will, seeing her run to meet a little .up- ;‘‘™uuCeak-d by the ferns which reared ljd°8
constituted all the furniture ofthedaik various produce of the country, backed gill, she conjectured, and ng y, " r gracerul forms on all sides. Opening ' -I„ the chapel, which is now being en-
b,w room There were cn^d ^l ^L fishwomen,'wearing red cloaks and that thrs was the ‘Val.ence to whom the ^ ^ book, she read the devotions lar„L, and in its new form will have a
shelves m abundance . and a strange col- „at lH!ever UU, caUed ‘Mount Bay,* bur- word applied. for Maasiuniting herself in spirit with those 8eaKting capacity of about 400, there is a
lectmu of things they contai <-d . !• | tjcd alo, ca,.ryiug their fish in Vowels,’ Patience Casterman atoj ped " eu s ba ict mcmbers of the Church who at ,■ Btur‘euf st. Paul of the Cross ascen-
clotbes, jewelry, fishing nets and tackle , of basket supported on the hack saw a stranger on the doorstep and fixed .. r,1 .aoment were as-isting at the Holy ,Hn„ to heaven This work was executed
articles of value and worthless lumber ™ "Jjnd .UeFround the foreheml h« eye. on h« w|ti. «Lc.ifice ïL pious child'had just con,! X^rfiardl who represents the Saint in
were heaped together. I he intending purchasers went from stall Then addressing > know if vou pleted her devotions, when a sound, like a tb babit . f the order, surrounded by

... ..
state that the CMtermans were reno e AB0Ilg the lfttter class might be seen the ),u”d'e b“avv Vr “me ’alone Can you startled at seeing, standing behind her, an t0 a rcccnt visitor the following account

• lnnilv home often became the rich ladies of the neighborhood, who were is too heavy f - 5 eidetly woman. There was something 0f the objects of the order, and its daily

-j-cssftar a!r«■«..assutsssms vz.
aMured by8the false lights of the wreckersi into town. in aU it3 But'^he other refund, and in a few ^LmM nlLci. onL
struck agajns^. the rocks whmh fnnged^he «thi sea, was peeping into the minutes was on her road back to Ty-an- onthomn The Bwomail wbo ha , quick,y ^ °twRe Tdav f§r two weds at some
th^unfortunate crew were allowed ’to per- n»rrow_ slreets, and mtdethem look brig H d.°"-ft=n go to where that little girl lives,” noticed her look of surprise, at once Tliey try t”«o«M the people

“rnit^Aa Jhetaut! of Ihe hour L said Ruth to "“mnld,” she said, “ye think it ^ ^T.^e of the
pillagers, with whom ... ... „ f „ viaib]e A soft sea breeze blew over ,al“e'bundles to bring here and strange that I shou'd he here watching churches in New York, wheresix or seven

, „ , the moors, gathering in its pas-age the such large: bu dks I» Wing to, « you ,%ut it did my heart good to see a *'{"r"r fathcr8 are lt work. We have now
TL^^mwlîllS'aSmu^nemy.’ ' sweet scent of the heather and other wild ™ols them down at the bottom of her’fis ,- | Catholic child praying here among the a,)1|Ut 14„ professed members-70 priests

Smugglin'’ was also carried on exten- Mowers. From hedge and bush, from The Castermaus always go out ferns, in a place where least I thought to 30 hrothers and oO students. The brothers
l,v ihê inmates of Tv-an-dour. The glen and forest, came the melodious song ljaeket i ne aud father used to go find the like.” The stranger spoke with engaged i:. manual labor, and the

esi/edVI£ ^.nce obtained and stowed of .he birds, rising from .i morning hymn »„ stormywind Wew vef? the accent of one from the south of Ire- *1udtmt5 are hays of about 15 or 10 year-,
awav in caves dug for the purpo.-e under of thanksgiving to their C.eator ; but no » aud’W(, ,at shiveting hy the fire, he land, and it sounded sweet to ( atherme, wbo are allowed to wear the habit and stay 
the house, the brother wreckers and their church hull chimed in to call the faithful > a g00d night logo to for it reminded her of her own motile, s here ab„ut a year before making a rro
associates would indulge for a time in to prayer, as m former days ; no couveu ^ur-hut one night, two year?ago, voice. “I know you are a Catholic, fwi,m „r having the sign put upon them,
feastin” and reveliy. But these hours of or monastery rung out the Angelus at b wa9 8Jcb a fearful »torm, and father added the woman, • for here is a r’-ary, (jeneraUy we have about eight pne.-ts at
relaxation were only of short duration ; early morn. It would seem that while all t out usuai aud he never came back which must be yours ; it s a handsome tb;8 monastery, five lay brothers and a >out 
for the Vastermans were not given to nature celebrated the praise of God, man • fur lbe ntxt dav We heard he had one too. I found lt on the tiros, sparkling tweive novices.’
conviviality, and therefore no great favor- had forgotten Him, to think ouly ofma g ^ ’d‘ ned- p00r mother cried, hut in the sun. It was lying near the heath- ..0f the daily programme Father Hugh
ites with their neighbors, who nevertheless tenal gain. No longer did the laborer dr , k s0 miserable as when clump, just there. Ah, sure I said, »ome ;d. \ve get up every morning at 1.30
rallied round them on account of their halt before the ways.de cross to beg a * “ her.” Catholic bas been hy here ; and then my 0,clock and assemble m the choir for me-
wonderful daring aud their usual success blessing on lu» toil. “Beat her Î” said Catherine with aston- heart heat for joy on seeing you. tins and lauds. There is singing,
in ni.fWtflliiticra of dancer It was already broad day life lit w nen As she finished speaking she held out to tract from the Bible u read, followed by

As Stephen Casterman’.'wife was dead, Catherine awoke Perhaps she ha,1 been «hment f ^ ^ ,)e frightened Catherine the rosary, which had been her # assagc fmm the life of the saint whose
his old mother looked after Her two cl.il- dreaming that .-he ^_0Vutle cottace at when he was his bad humors.” constant companion since she was quite a ^ We aI, celebrating. Then we read
dren ; that is to say, she saw that they had hy her mother m . • J y From this conversation, and many little child. from the Gospels with comment.
enough to eat ; but further than this she Exeter; hut now sl.estartedup hcbed ^ re,ated wh’n 8peaking GJf “Thank you, my good friend, whoever 8crvice ends at 3 o’clock and we go back to
did not trouble herself about them. And and gaied Mound with that a-tonlshi et ^ past life, Catherine understood that J on are,”»ard Catherine, for the sympathy bcd We get up again at G o clock and
so Patience and Antony grew from year whmh one feeU on awakening in a Btrauw b Tunt had been far from happy since the you show a poor child whom you never bldd a service that is fo lowed by others of
to year in ignorance and negleti. From place. But morumg brought with it marriage, and that probably before seen. I need not ask you what is lbe same length at 11 o’clock, 1:20 and 6.
their earliest childhood they fere accus- brighter prospects. Besides, “t0Buug“ the harshness of her manner was greatly jour religion for you must be a Catholic; ..Tne brothers have a singular method 

wander about alone, Caihermefs mother left her poor in ‘^ng to the trials and ill-treatment slie but 1 should like to know your name and of diflposing of tbeir dead. In the rtone
in the boat anchored in the world.y goods,she bestowed on her a r cb 8 d where you live.” wall under the library openings are made

is a wonder no harm befell egacy of virtues ; for she had instil ed had«p funhtr conversation at that “Mv name 1 It is Bridget O’Reilly. I , enough to admit a coffin. When a 
them; hut there is an allseeingProvide.ee into the mmd of her child F., h which An waS)kowever, interrupted by the keep a shop m the town ; perhaps you lllcmlier dies his body is placed rn one of
that watches over those whom none pro- would guide her I ke » brilliant star, ^ "al of Dame lWnbv, wlio placing had noticed the sign-board with Wiiow vhc.-e openings, which is then securely
tect or care for ; and these poor children through the intricate pAlis of life she anna, fiab.ba8k'et apd address^ O’Reilly on it. Many is the long year I ux aud cemented. A few are already
were certainly of the number. had taught her to.*e™V«“P®;h*hl"S „ber niece said • h.ve spent here since I came over the im,.d| and a number of new ones have

^•c-s.-^ïsïsft F'rEtteS" 4n'ar‘56:«S,*K -•fsœ,naa<sa!î-.awjam-fr EErBH ES i Kses xxîwari to «— - * —
lM There "h” “un th,ir , l - ; -h- l».l in.pi»S Lit with Chanty, “’0” havex“ ’n.U a'.i'.v'X i.'a ' 'Oad'. t.h-.tnn he ujiaa you ! She wa. An Engliah CathoUe papa» m sP““h*

stotosisiysr-ttt EtvtiFFEFFr" Éss.tFFW'sFroom Z enveloped in almost complete the poor afflicted souls she might meet on Dune Barnhj “ap cheeks,’ which her kind friend perceiving, good story of O’Connell : < \\ e wel re-

sr si,b”s»to:j srs. ste.Tsr&M
from ,t she could have learned that her Catherine perceived it was long past the Did Ru‘h indeed help^j^ “J 80ul, and the heavens are her bed. Let us A holy priest, now gone to hts rewa d
aunt was an accomplice of the Castermaus. hour at which she usually ro»e. bhe a"ie h» 8 g. , jucULd to sit down upon this rock, and I will just the Rev. William Kelly, of Commerçai
She transported L more valuable of therefore jumpedV^tdtrhtS indus.ryf and much doling the tell ye something that will please ye to Road, spoke afterw^lsnnd^dt U»

tiou e duriug’ the night, and begged Hts po^bifity of her heing : ^’laying they both seated themselves, &„XoVlhat very day O’Connell
in various other ways; in returnfor which blessing on the day, she was not long in *or Mh<>ublho»* tentle atLc ton _ ^ th/go«d WQInan continued : made a pilgrimage to the shrine of fab
theygavehera small share in their pro- Stoked round he, room. It was her training had not been such as to form ^TsMlo^tdl" the^fuUowrL'anecdote

^ F-n-B Â*2 M,kr.not admit ol a person standing upnght. ness o e P , f ^ ^ and sends for all the people round to come tyred, hut the verger showed it to
The latge rafters and beams which formed ardent prav er aud constant efl irts, he h dianel Other times I get the knelt down and kissed the stone which
the roof looked old and du-ty. The fur- neither her energy nor firmness of pur- LjElErs to' come to me and we fay our had received his life-blood. The verger,
SM r^'SeW P°Before the end of the first week spent I>4-s together. Whenever ye like to t^thaHV .ÏÏoîmi

completed her observations she descended at^ peuzauce, Catherine found an ““Think you,” said Catherine ; I shall any Popish work there. 1, to console him
the step-ladder into the kitchen ; dirty intv, when the chi dten were afi eut, to > ' f asked him his fee, and he told me it was
and comfortless, like the up--tairs room, express to her aunt her desire toco, tribute be rçlad to nave some one oimy a 6bi|Ull„ p „av’c him a half-a crown,
and ill addition filled with smoke. something 'of °a “mail* monthly ^ •‘Where at all is it tliat ye live ? for I saying that the additional one and six

th. the table were some pieces of bread, gu,g her acceptance of a small monthly » before-„ pence was for his fright. He thanked me,
andseveralempty wooden bowls.tndicatioi,s etxm for t a l?u,afi L , Dame Barnby “I only" came last week. I now live aud having carefully looked out mto the 
that tlie family had breakfasted. A little Why, child, replied uame «arnoy, , - name Barobv ” grounds, said, “He’s not there, sir ; you
girl was standing looking out of the open “1 don t want to take “H"1 L‘> ' W kuX0W be’r well. My house is not far may kiss it again for nothing. When a
door. When she heard t atherme coming hut the truth is, l hnd l t^ry hart to sup 1K for mine is the last iu the real gentleman comes I lets him do as he
down, she turned round and stared at her port myself and my children, and then, ut rum her si, of it „ likl,sb for j am very liberal.” “I think,”
with astonishment. Catherine wished course, anuther peraon cuming l‘ia°a3kl.d CitherMe heard Ruth calling her ; so, added O’Connell, “that he wanted anotherM.K,r»s‘îKî,w*. aTtaîA's’tosr;;s.“r„»../>■ j.,™; .« s ^^5 $

—,™.i,,..«.....j“FFFE'tmzms ~Ss»atrA- ssastoa&\=r.
iand n little corsage laced m Iront; but 1 worth recording. Inc iol 1 g y b I remember I was verv treuuently it is almost an act of hu-

these from long use had become dirty and cafS/àtm and slfe came and sat by my bed- milfty in the presence of sneering aud

nta u- ü —-1. T1,‘"—““

Catherine sat down, and ate some bread days of the past; first, though only a

A Visit to St. Paul’» Monastery, Pitts
burg.Saint Cecilia’s Bay at the Sacred Heart.

IIY KLB tNOlt CBOILIA DONNELLY.

Hail from our vigils pass’d,—wheu serapl.

PealedTbo glad chimes of Halnt Cecilia sda>

Oh! for a on

Of Christian sacrifices, bleat Indeed. 
Whose golden harvest yet, untie 
Home’s treasure-house upon

eded. fills 
the storied

Where, wrapt In «111:-, as fragrant as the 

The mam-rs' I'""»- within their shrines re-

^ “̂cunkm^’uFFasl'uRV^E^'darh 

Beneath whose sable shadows we might 

Into the chamber of the virgin-bride;

î»nsœ

air,
waving

(Blest tribute from t he 
A crown of white im«< 
Emb’ems of snowy 
Emblems 0

1A,-

garden of the Hkles'l 
M-arlet roses lies, 
ul-, uu tone It'd by sin, 

of rosy w 1 eat lis which martyrs

5i;.'?^hi!n0d%0^rKi^i:roï,b«ro5;te
and glow!

s steals,
young Valejian,

brother lls’cn to the words, 
urol of Imprison’d birds), 
ose gracious lips, convincing,

—Into the open door Tlburtiu 
And, at her fee*,, with >< 

kneels; 
si»ouse 
et as the c 

tht

And 
(Hwe 
That Irom
Luring>*V|iem upward to their high award, 
The crown the palm, the glory of the Lord, 
In that fair Laud where fadeless tlowera

vi.
bride! wnosc comeiiuei-s and

voice, and meek, angelic face, 
love of God), have thus en-

Thrice happy 
grace,

Whose sllv’rv 
led vn

Thv pagan household to the feet of Christ! 
What, tho’ the torture and the prison «'rear, 
The rack, the sword, ’mid blissful drcaii

1th the(Fil

“fSS'iSi
Ills Paradise shall rest thy burning feett

i.
And

VII.
bride! beneath thy clingingTh rice-happy 

A necklace gleams of gold and precious
A minttui-gift, which gaily would out-vle 
The snowy throat whereon the jewels lie.
Ah! there shall come a day of strange de-
A dav*thal ne’er shall darken Into night, 
When, on the marble lloor, thy beauteous

some rare blossom, drooping, pale and

8buU sweetly slumber, showing thro’ Its

cklace richer than these bridal pearls,— 
rosy circlet of the Bride 01 Heaven, 
blood-red rubles to the martyrs given!

VIII
Widowed and lonely, hurried to thv doom,
In all thy maiden Innocence and bloom; 
Here, In the nuptial-halls of thy fair youth, 
Shall dawn thy Marring»-day ln very truth: 
For thine Eternal Bridegroom shall draw

catch thee to Ills Heart, so true, so

And bear thee in His arms, wit hout a st ain, 
Released from care anti agonizing pain.)

ml the stars, b yond the jaspar-door,.La 
thee for His bride forevermore!

Like that:

The0
The

And

lie
Toseul

Strike then, to-day, among the virgin choir, 
O sweet Cecilia! strike thy golden lyre;
And sing from out thy happy heart a song 
Which all t he saints shall echo anti prolong, 
A hymn of worship worthy of the skies.
The pu’un of the Blest In Paradise’

glng centuries may roll away,
Age upon age may circle and decay;
And all earth’s cherish’d pomp and

a dead ( reatlon’s dust and shade,— 
thou, triumphant lit the realms o 

fear no more the touch of cha 
blight, .

thy Lover’s Heart, supreme and

atroness of

The chan

tomed 
and to 
cove.

to

if,
Into of light,But
Hhalt

Safe in

Thou1 
Partakers o

ro, celestial song!
we may be•ure. Ob” pray that 

f thy blest felicity!

Filled with thine ancient zeal, to-day, ini-

iir?

Unto the children of the Sacred Heart,
(Pure as the sunbeams streaming from

fnUh.‘'tliy hope, thy brave, seraphic

And, from^
New iiymns of worship shall, ecstat ic, burst : 
Sure presage oi that grand, Immortal lay 
Which we may hope to chant some happy
When,‘near thy throne, Cecilia, glad and 

tree,
Wo strike our 

with then 
The praises o

Thy
souls, in petty cares inv

harps, and, rapturous, sing 

four God eternally!

TRUE TO TRUST
OR

THE STORY OF A PORTRAIT.

CHAPTER II
When it is remembered that even in the 

last century Cornwall, owing to its remote 
position and the difficulty of approach, 
was, in moral as well ns in .tenal progress, 
far behind llte lest of England, so that 
acts of wrecking and smuggling could he 
constantly perpetrated with impunity, 
the reader will he able to form some idea 
of the state of that county at the period 
of which we write.

It was thinly populated, and the lands 
comprised in the Duchy were little better 
than profitless moors. I he Catholic 
priests h id been driven out, and very fre
quently had not been replaced bythcmii.is- 
ters of any other creed. The people had 
SO fallen into a state of deplorable ignor
ance with respect to religion ; and absurd 
acts of superstition had taken the place of 
thi.se practices <'»t piety which, uuder the 
enlightened guidance of their pri sts, the 
Cornish people, naturally religious, had 
loved to perform.

Nature, had not been sparing of her gifts 
to Cornwall, and if, in an agricultural 
point of view, it was inferior to the rest 
of England, its mines were rich, and it 
abounded in wild mid beautiful scenery. 
The situation of Penzance, on the magni
ficent Mount’s Bay, is universally admired. 
This bay presents an expanse of sea such 
as is rarelv found enclosed by head lauds, 
in the midst of which, rising to the height 
of nearly two hundred feet, stands an 
iusulat.d mass of rock, which bears the 
appellation of tit. Michael’s Mount. At 
an early period this romantic eminence 
was ccnseciated to religion ; old legends 
assert that St. Michael appeared to some

On the present occasion her name was 
frequently mentioned with reference to 
certain articles of considerable worth 
which they wished to he taken privately 
to the Jews.

“Mind, the other men of the town must 
know nothing of it,” urged the dame; “or 
else they will want a share iu the profits, 
because, forsooth, they were at the wreck ; 
though, as you all know, ’twus my-elf 
who found the jewels on the dead body 
hy the shot e in the morning after they had 
all gone.”

A loud knock at the door interrupted 
the conversation, 
glance round the room, 
accustomed to deal with men of wild 
unruly passions to think it a needless pre
caution, before introducing his nightly 
visitors, to remove from sight any object 
which might tempt their cun dity. lie 
pointed, therefore, to a couple of rings 
and a bracelet which lay on the table. Ills 
meaning was quickly understood, and his 
old mother ha.tuned to hide them.

Maik then opened the door to give ad
mittance to four or five strong rough 
looking men. Alter wishing good-even
ing to the inmates they drew the wooden 
stools round the table, and seated them
selves.

“Mark Casterman,” said one of them, 
“you must let us 
shioload of brandy we smuggled in.”

The old dame on hearing the demand 
rose, and produced a stone bottle which 
she placed on the table, providing each of

Ime.

Stephen east a hasty 
He was too much

have a taste of that last Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rata, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rate.” 15c.tage.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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8THE CATHOLIC KECORD.BBC. 16, 188Î.

! climate ^ tin* South enervate,; that of CARDINAL MINIMI OS THE HOLY 
A bright t-ky, a j SOI l«S.

THOUGHTS IX SOLITUDE.Silence, not.lleuth.
Il Y J OH N IlOYLE O'ltEILLY.

to follow the lawless debit of the flenb dictine monastery ; it was now a young 
and all wicked cupidity, il w wretvlnd soldier preparing hituself to stand in the 
is the state of such a one, wl lost, God, front rank of the battle of life,—which 
and heaven, and eternity, ai d is in the was becoming moie exacting every day,— 
miserable state of darkness w lm ii prevents and preparing himself to enter into the 
him even from realising his loss ! Such is arena of science: he made himself ready 
the ignorant man. And this neglected to meet, not ouly the requirements of the 
child,—a monument of the carelessness, Church, but abo to confronta jealous and 
the heartlessness ofunatural parents, and, exacting world. And, before Ignatius 
it may be of the apathy of society,—turns passed to his gloiy, his'tOrder had made a 
fiercely upon those patents and upon name for themselves in the world as the 
society by whom he has been neglected, greatest scholars of their time. For three 
and makes us pay dearly for the neglect, hundred years they have stood in the first 
lie leads a life of sin and crime, the real rank in the great matter of education ; 
source of which is the utter neglect in wherever a branch of education was 
which he, as so many of outpour, has been wanted or was to be established, there 
allowed to grow up. surely we find the Order of St. Ignatius

Theu there is another class of men who Loyola—the Jesuits—its pioneers ami its 
would willingly prepare the soil and eaht heads. Even in our own time—only a 
the seed,—and good seed,—but not in short time ago—the greatest astronomer 
euflicient quantity ; they leave out some in the world was a Jesuit. Then there 
very essential elements. There are those are their missionury labors in other lands, 
who would fain educate children and give They have redeemed and organized new 

y kind of earthly knowledge:—they nations; and, besides, every branch of 
would open to them the vast field of sci- human knowledge is so cultivated by them 
cnee, of which our age was most justly that the world itself wonders at their 
proud; make them acquainted with the efforts, and is scarcely aide to keep pace 
nistory of their race; would, in fact, give with th
them everything but one, and that one the But there is one feature that is remark 
most needful of all—religion ;—religion able about the Order of Saint Ignatius 
must not be taught in the schools! Loyola;—the one the world continually

On the battlefield of education the Catho* brings up against them,—the charge that 
lie Church had been smitten with many a they are too vigilant, that they never sleep, 
rude blow, but no more terrible blow bad In the Gospel we are told that the work 
she received than from those cruel legis- was well done, but that the husbandman • 
lators and statesmen who were everywhere lay down to sleep, and while lie slept the I 
endeavoring to wipe out the name of God cockle and tare werescattered in his field. 1 
in the school. In France, the other day, Not an with the Jesuits. Only the other 
the crucifix was pulled down and the day exception was taken to the Jesuit 
name of Almighty God was banished from system in a great Continental nation; and 
the school room. The same spirit actuated ! the only f ault that could be alleged 
the legislators of Italy ; and in England, ’ against them was that they were over
to-day, we find it dillicult to maintain vigilant and over-watchful with the chil- 

Liverpool Nov. 13. 1882. our own schools, whilst we are obliged to dren committed to their care. They were 
The Catholic population of this ;ity— contribute to others where no religion is constantly guarding the young, and keep- 

especially the lrab portion-considered taught. And, yet, that education alone inp the weeds and tares from the soul uf 
themselves sineularly Tavored un y ester- is worthy of the name which is largely the child. 1 lie Jesuit was no. satisfied 
dav fSunday ) by the presence Long infused with religion,-with faith, hope, with sowing well the good seed ; he watched 
them uHlie great Dominican,Rev. Thomas and Christian charity. , >« asMt grew up; and saw what came out
xj liurke who had come over, on the Then, look at the field sown by the . m the hummer of a truly Christian life, 
invitation of the Jesuit Fathers, to preach worldling, and tec the results, no matter i lie watched the result of his labors, in- 
in liehalf of the Catholic Free Schools, how well the seed of mere human know : stilled into the child the necessity of 

The ltev preacher spoke as fol- ledge may have been sown. Let us see frequenting the Sacraments, and, at the 
lows The important pa-save of the wliat the Summer and the Autumn will same time, lie took care that that child 
Gosnel which he1 had just read suited ex- be that come after such a Spring. Sup- should grow into an educated man even 
-ctlv the "real want for which they were pose, fathers and mothers, that a child of the world understood that idea. So caro
medthat day They w. re met to consider yours receives all the benefits of a purely ful was he, in every particular, that it 
the meat ouestion of the education of our secular education,-comes home from his actually Hung after lnm M a reproach that 
vnuthful 'poor and our own obligations school or college,-highly trained, hut he did not leave the children aloue-tliat 
^ i „lv to 1,1 ovide fi.r it hut to see that not even knowing that it was his duty to he never slept. Is there one amongst us 
iturove of such a kind ’as to be a leal honor his father and mother- for that that would like it to he said of our chil- 
boon of life eternal to those that receive duty, unhappily, is among the things he dren, that those who were entrusted with 
O Thev were told iu the Gospel that was not taught;—not knowing that he their care were too vigilant.
'V 1,, 1,Liman sowed eood seed iu his ought to live a pure life, m thought, word, But why did he speak so much of the 
«lid iu the spring-time of the year, upon arid action; and not having any element Jesuits? It was because he was speaking 
*lVv \ ,, , i ni The Summer would to restrain one single appetite;—with lip* on the quest u n of education, «and in at that66 never pronounced one’ word !,f church belonging to the Order of Jesmts 
Lh ! a ’ dei.en.Ud upon the sorrow for sin,-what would la- your I He wa? appealing to the munificence of

rhe'Vound*'1waid0not'Vene hro'klu and kfhdkiml odedûcSîmi that'the world j :
prcqiaicd—|f the teeal^ was not carcfuUy plumes ’.'.f11 vvlldiV "thLlame j twelve hundred children, who were taught

be a disappointment, and the A at null a j t1 o'educate our children! I enlightened men and women,—if they
failure. !" ' LovdSed for5the ground j But, beyond these that sow insufficient j got that to which they had a right,— all this l ad 177f Ld well ïhosen seed, there is another class of sowers; namely, human knowledge suited for 
was well but thr itv of those that prepare the field well, sow the tl.cir purpose and state of life,-ac.com-
and antly caA, hut the , dy I d in abundance, under the guidance of panic,l by that uiviiie knowledge which
was that the busuaruinan uau church un education was to make of them good men and
pared the soil, andsow n the seed had lam le ^women, faithful husbands and wives,
down tu sleep; and, wh.U.he j 1 f , ,e whoje raa„-the body and reliable and honest tradesmen and useful
was a watchful enemy looking oter tne_ 110 viditl, for cVery want ti[ citizens,—then must they he supported
fence, with vengeful eye, determined, if tc ■ 1 w/nt o( lhc by the voluntary aid of their grown up
possible, to destroy cexj thickly heart thtough sacramental grace, so as to brethren. And what a gain to the cam-
And so he entered the held, ana tmck y wm in biN ntecritv muuitv such an army would be ! It was
scattered the cockle and tare that were to leave faculty —giving the an increasing necessity imposed upon the
choke the good seed that was sown. rhM a ktowledee stiU higher" than all faithful. Only a short time ago it had

All this was symbolical of the great chi d .,e—the knowledge of been his (Father Burke’s) pleasure to have
question of education upon which he had bun holv religion• infusing into to preach in that Church for the opening
come to speak that day. JotUh is the Lct voung heart sacramental grace.l'aclv of îiiese schools; and, even now there was 
Spring time of life, the morning 01 the child his responsibilities to Clod; no longer sufficient room for the childrenday of life, or the Spring of the year of mg the child h s responstb.ltues to Goa, ^ attended. This was a blessing, for it
human existence. Every tning depended that ,. »• : t i3onest showed that the labor of education was
upon the preparation of the sot of Die hu soul; l J im> illcrea8ing and the blowing was that he
human soul during this bpnug-time, i.uumu, , . formation of his had to make this urgent appeal on behalf
everything depended upon the nature of , t llie mere requirements of the increasing number of Catholic chi l-
the seed that is cast into this well-pre- cluract vmnfli LftT hp-ir dren that day. We are often called uponpated soil: also upon the dexterity of the of he meffectq-for «sachem ^tbat day^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,Jf
hand that sowed the seed: and, above all, about mec . y . 8 u the King and Saviour of men said, “The
upon the vigilance of him that cast the science ■ /f0r evif upon society far poor are always with you;” and, because
seed, so that no enemy may be suffered to “Morgood t JLvirtties5 and of the importance of this work He had
come in and destroy the harvest I he "“^“J Vhis intellectual attain- added: “Whatever you do unto the least of ^
human soul is the field, 1 ^ Lnts, which are seldom called out of the these little ones, you do it also unto Me. There ,ieVer was a nation, the ancient ia ,10t
father to the man. y ?: ‘ v oldiiiary ways of life ;—this is education Hence it is that we are being constantly ^ alone excepted, that possessed position. ..
bom into this world has, tn the ordmaty J™5 o{'the wold> asked to give food to the hungry clothes ™ e,ements of a*ll powers, than the 1 Catholic Spain ha.1 every advantage of
course, his Summer and Autumn, ns we t\ £ Jucaüon js of ,uch vast import- to the naked, shelter to the orphan ; but United Statca o[ America. Such ,1 dower situation. Gibraltar, the key of the udu- 
as the \\ inter of old age, to whiv . to loo anc'e‘whut wimder that the ( 'atholicChurch, charity itself can take no h gher for frum nature and from God, is a gift, the lt888ea'’ washing the shores of Southern
forward. When John the Bap throoch Christ the Creator and Redeemer than that for which he appealed to them { which brings brightest benediction, Europe, Northern Africa and Western
born, and men saw the strange things that up such a question,- that day. For these twelyehundred .ttle miaage 0f which entails darkest male- Asia, she held in her hands; the waves of
accompanied his birth, they a to her the highest interest of this world,— ones he appealed, that they might lie Jiclim|_ This is the law invariable which the Atlantic were at the service ol her
“What manner of man w'. this ch 1 h ej * “ q( ^ fou,9 of ,nen Christ, our brought up in knowledge and grace, and rn3 the rclation3 between the rights of ships, while the I yrei.ee» formed her for-
hecause the hand of God is upon h . Ie renovated nature, merit eternal life hereafter. 1 lie battle , and the duties of the receiver, tress of defence against the contmuita
That same question should be asked of Lord . too t£ I , the 0f life is becoming harder every day, the , liaVion to which much has been puwers. ühe owned continents. She lost
every child turn into this world it w as care of them, and future of the world is falling into the much shall be exacted. them; and now her voice has hut tile
the most important question that could > agnd rcward vc we|l.” The hands of educated men; and the Church of k xjati0Ils arclikc individuals. And why weight in the congress of nations Geu-
he asked, under God s dispensation. T1 church recognises,—and we must recog- God stands in the midst of it all and says. slmllid t|ley not he as they ate composed— graphical position has much to do with
question, not so much the father or th . —that ^e is the teacher of aH nations. “If the children are not educated 1 cannot indivilfuals ? They have their birth, the strength or weakness of nmiuns. 
mother can answer, hut rather the 111 m. ■ n , “and teach all save them; for all their duties are of an , maturity and decline. The Latin Temperament of race has greater influence
ter,-the one into whose hands the ch.Id Go } «,„ ^ from the beginning she had enlightened and educated order; and they g>«lii races had reached the age of ull tLr destinies,
is delivered to he educated. Hi alone then, though mercklmmau know- require educated minds to sc ze them. nl„turily alld vigor long before the Anglo- Race temperament is a mysten.
can predict the tuture; it is he who has to tough 'd lol,„ upon the The charity and mercy wt-cli he asked of 8axon Jnd Teutonic races. Towards the me,it which bailies human reason,
break the soil, to sow the seed, watch for g sneemevt There was 110 art them was to touch the soul, for, though ^ of tpc seventeenth century Catholic existence and inllueiice of which
the result of his work, and, above al, . ■ Ï 1 j locumQti„n was difficult, un- being the children of time, yet were.hey g in had passed the years of maturity neither denied nor disregarded. In every
see that no tares or cockles shall he found l’.f. bundred vents ac-o there were no the sons of eternity; and 111 providing for Jld lejt tbe coming of the weakness of age. „llm the original blood of the 1 ace t.
intermixed with the seed that he hit. manuscript and parchment, the children of the poor, we are making The Catholic Italian republics were already which he belongs has a permanent ami
sown. There are several ways in which , J • ccs worc n'0t w ithin the reach their only inheritance certain- their o1J Catholic Frarce grew in vigor and powerful influence in the body and uv
the young are treated, several way s in „ qqle advancement ot divine faith, and that they may have some ,itical importance from the reign of the soul, lit the organism ol the body it
which this field of the soul 1» sown by of the u J?- . aud whilst chance of raising the Gathohc name, and, ^ lv u‘ulil the close of the reign of produces vigor or causes weakne-s.
various husbandmen. There arc those m™ 1 ,d(nlentcd it ns well as she he would add, the Irish name, in the Loui^ XIV. Then prematurely aged by the soul, where the special, spiritual gems
that allow the young soul to go into the ^e Chu '^lirious instruction 011 career of life, anil placing themselves m wiM n[, revolutionary ideas, b ranee 0f n race are found, it expands capacities
world unprepared—untouched by the cou » R* i vU(1 fine arts and eomc better position than tnat of mere vvffan to decline. of virtue or vice. Hirougn the veins of
ploughshare, totally uncultivated; and 2he could vith the means at her hewers of wood and drawers of water. > either St. Louis nor unsninted Louis man, like a stream through a vallev, 't
then comes the iueutahle result;—that w hater ■ j was accused They would thus show themselves lovers y came they back from their graves, ||uwa aml never ceases to How, ami ntsoul* is a barren waste, save for the useless Ô tm ignorance which of souls, and whilst, helping ,n the ms true- ^ cante they ^ ^ k ^ tll0 rage of a torrent whose
and noxious weeds that have been allowed of ^q^ in these earUer times. But, tion of those twelve hundred children, and iitful republic. current, if possible (as it is) to d.ieet, is
to spring up ill it. There are those,—and Pie al1 , education and it would hereafter be saul with greater > With the Anglo-Saxon races it was quite impossible to he arrested This it is which
their number is great-there are ̂ m^knowledge made à mighty stride, justice to them, e shall shine as stars (lifl.crent En^nd began to mount the KiVes to the individual his physical and
wickedly careless parents who allow their human kno dginvon,io® of the arV iu the eternity of God. steeps of political power only in the ctgh- moral physiognomy, that is to say, h,s
children to grow up in ignorance, without coincide! At the conclusion of the sermon, the CL:nturv. Prussia just existed, temperament and character, and mak
education or mental formation of any of Pointing. f thrcc lmndred years of celebration of Mass was resumed, and con- Aîl(Uhe United St.ates, towards the close or mainly helps to make, him what he
kind. They allow them, trora the day And, no , . . • j, have tinned to the end of the Holy sacrifice. 0f tbe eighteenth century, entered through j„. The influence of the original blood ol
they can run about, to he subjected to all this sclent , ery man may '1 he collection was most liberal. ” (|f a jU8t alld successful révolu- j race is, by no means, fatalistic 111 its
the evil influences that may cross their come to an mwhmi ^ At the vesper service, the sermon was k history, as a free and ii.cLq.end- ! .qRas. If it were, then good bye to humant-s-YjsSir’aaîsas„ .....g®-esywsxr-'

........ ....................................
was obliged to enter the lists with the ta^" "P;hl,r tlie effort in ai.l of the Cath- age, the l'rotestaiilnBtm.is wcrehegim.mg ,“P“"ld ,,‘Lhilities of physickl ami 
world 111 every branch of human science. ,■ pafocbial Free Schools has been most their youth. Age, national ns soirilual energies or inertias, and a special
She was challenged on every side and ta Ü 1°, w L ", its outcome; and the Jesuit dividmd, means weakness, faith m the TH%si«.K«.o,nV which ....... .
told she was not equal to the task ; m ® ),o have shown themselves such individual, as in the nation means sc i„. circu,u.- lances may modify, hut
God was with her and raised up a matt of . tbamtiious of the cause of edu When youth and age sttive t g Li.ieli they can never totally destroy, beforehand on many of 11-.
great intellect and still greater heart, who ®tr]”"°_he, Lere they were, so long youth wins. As between individuaH o «) j ()U wilh ,,copies without ........ mm,tier or late, for every one of us
saw and foresaw the want of Ins age and . -1)cd iqlV ]aw »_arc to be eongrat- between nations. A young *, .1 -necially marked lineaments tm audit, y God’s un-rev, «e ire pern efullv
what was coming. That man was lgna- j 1 the results. f"" 1,1 can kl’ock (l;“Use -he p -O | , q- yuU all aggregation of men, |aj,l ,n purgatory, we knoiv that wo shall
tins of Loyola. He instituted a Regular dated on thercsuin^ _ a„ old Catholic of seventy years of age | *ve bUore^ou an. Pb ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,, „„„ ,[;iy „„ the eternal shore, and
Order of priests, who embraced m their yeneer» and other Tumor». down. It is not the young man * 10 1. j ht .^^ states where all rases 111-ut and tliose for whom we pray now will have
ministrations every form that the wants , ^ ,|ealed with unu ual success by tanti-m that does it , it 1. w • ! commingle their blood. You have one prayed for i s helmv. the hleinal throne,
of God or man could take, and Wur]d’s Dispensary Medical Association, power. It is not the old man s ta • ; kliul ,^1 „ne particular race, and through their prayers we shall obtain
especially was this remarkable Order 1 jmji'alo, N. V. Seud stamp for pamphlet, ivy that finis: it is lm we , ' fi Though iust now this is a happy—it i» sorrow, aiul a holy tear of stu and perse-
devoted to the education and lnstruc- I 1 irritation, inllamation.all Kid- f'ame. abnormal-condition of tin: g-:; ami verance to the end, without winch neither
tion of youth. In the altered^cucum- , S cund by “Btichupaiba.” Climate has an mtluence over nations as d future dangers front the republic, you nor 1 cat, he saved,
stances of the tune it was no longer utjo 1 ’ over those who belong to them, the
a young Count going into a Bene- ' $1 per bottle.

the North mtrengtheiin. 
uluriiiu* sun, u heat that weaken»*, tm «*a»-y

--------  life, few want», strong paiwion*, premature | A solemn Itequiein Mass for those
While in the la>t two centuries all the I .lvvelopment*. an attraction for pU-anurv, wll0N, the mortuary list of

Catholic nations, .me hy one, have hem areainy defires, “Jo/re /< « menu" davn : t^le i*hu,ch of ou* Lady of the Holy Soul*, 
politically diseased w*tli (let us name the these tiling weaken and enervate. he Keusal New Town, was sung in that 
ailment) disaffection tu wards the Church Catholic Latin nations of Europe, for ages, etmrc^ t,n Monday morning. The capa- 
(in fact their national faith suffered from WVre subjected to these climatic causes that ciuUS lqlurc)1 was filled hy a large congre- 
chills), and, on that account, became a weaken. galion, many of whom were attired in
hindrance, whereas they should have been Stormy skies, cbi’ly winds, trying tern- Jeep mourning. A catafalque, round 
a help to the expansion of Catholicity, neratures, soil fertile, hut yielding only to which were placed six large wax candles, 
there was a nation and a race trampled on, hard toil, privations, sufferings, a greater was ereeteti at the sanctuary steps, and the 
spit upon, scourged, crowned with thorns, need *• f food and greater dilUculty in get- apar vta* draped in black. There was a 

cilied, hanging above an awful Calvary, ting it; moderate passions, slow de- |arg0 attendance of the clergy in white 
by which Protestant and so .ailed Catholic velopineut; these things give strength to ,qU)jr> amongst others being the ltev. 
peoples passed, those in mockery and these blood and stimulate individual and ua- i«’alhvr Keens (who built the church), the 
in mere pity—Ireland and the Irish race, thmal activities. Very Rev. U. Butler. Rev. 11. Bayley,
And if, of Christ going to His Calvary, The Northern Protestant nations of llvV w the Very Rev. Dr.
Pilate’s **Kcce Homo,” the word of a min- Europe had the advantage of these c.imatic jlaweK> ueV. Cyril Forster, Rev. Father 
ute attracts the gaze and wins the homage causes that strengthen. Taunton, and the llev. Lord Archiliald
of the ages ; so whoso stands on the Cal- If the tiouthern Catholic races deteno- j)ou^iafl> The Ma-s was sung by Father 
vary of Ireland’s crucifixion, pointing to rated, and if the Northern Protestant na- ityder, the Rev. (’. Robinson acting as 
the victim, may proclaim to the world : tion* grew stronger, it was climate against tb.a{*on, and Rev. Father Giant a* sub- 
“Eccc Fides,”—“Behold the Faith.” Shall diniate; not creed against creed. Jeacon. The Gregorian music was im-
we say it? Why not, il true? The Cath- Truth is not measured hy temperature, pressively rendered bv the full choir,
olic Irish nation was the innocent victim ]u judging the compai «Hive preponder- After the first Gospel, his Eminence the 
of expiation atoning to God for the inti- ance of nations in the temporal order we f’ardinal Archbishop of Westminster as- 
delities to His Grace of all the test of Cath- mUst take into account their geographical cvll(lvq tju. pulpit and took for his text 
olic races. Such a nation and such a position. Do not smile, as it were, at out the sixth verse of the twelfth chapter of 
crucifixion seems to have been almost a Simplicity and say to yourself or selves St paup8 Epistle to the Hebrews: “For 
necessity, a living, visible grace in sight of what nonsense is tliLf .a certain position whom the Lord lovvth, He cha-tiseth; 
all peoples, to recall them to the half Un the earth’s surface holds the mighty anq u,. K.ourgeth every son whom lie 
abandoned Christ. mystery of power. receiveth.” The Cardinal remarked that

It is au inheritance of glory to feel the There is no doubt of it; and it y.»u nave chastisement of God fell upon whom
a race Rowing thro’ afew minutes’ patience .to think about it, ||v because of sin.

it is more than likely that you will come -u beginning.
to the conclusion that the geography of llu, wur]ti (|lc.re was no chastisement, 
earth has more than merely geographical (i()(l H |oVU| A„a He chastises no son with- 
significance. The Church, which re pie- necessity, and lie chastises every son

supernatural order, sets anart in |j0 piveth; not that God has changed from 
space certain places for blessing and con- w|,at He was in the beginning. With 
secration, places for temples and points ^jnd change is impossible; lie is immu- 
for altars. There is felt the presence of labl0 love and unchangeable mercy. Man 
God’s power in all its strength. j, Wft1 that hud changed, and therefore

So, in nature, there are privileged points (j,,d\s dealing with us must change accord- 
wherein human power rests and where- j,ig tu our m e. s-ity. The World that God 
from human power radiates. Why was ma,ie_the sky, the earth, the mountains 
Jerusalem of old, and why is Rome to- a|hl llie „uas, the fields and the fruits— 
day the centre of spiritual power? remained

The supernatural as well as the natural THE „RAUTy and I’kufeotion of
of weak as well as of *• TllKlu CBEAIIOn,

strong vomts. There are points mol un(.lin, d p. this,lav. 
places dowereil with natural advantage , (.||lll ,-m. highest, the noblest, nml
towardswhich seas and continents converge; jiiiw '.rf,.,q ,,f ||i, creation, made like
and from which the people who dwell f ', |illlweH—ll.«' soul of man—had 
there can, with facility, employ and ex- |ll,oinll. changed nml destroyed hy sin. 
viand all their energies. And there me W|1(m sjn ,.amc to the world the chastisc- 
other points and places oil this earth whose |i|)t d,.nih appeared a» its shadow. This 
peoples mid nations seem to lie prisoners (.|n liall|ll,1|lt wa< like the rod that a loving 
whose communication with the re>t t> ]avs ui"»n his children not to
the world is beset with difficulties. destroy them, hut to living them hack to

There is no need to designate either tlm lnm<i>||. (|| ,iri|'y and purge out the
one or the other of these places. A glam i )|i,„iu|| m tlu-ir will. They had come
at the map ol the world is sulhcieiit to 11(1W tl) t|iat time in the year when even 
note those situations which are the centre- slll.lm.d l0 jemeiiilier the departed,
of secular weakness or power. Tile davs were lieviiming shortened, and

We must, however, remark that re,lam 1(>Mgf the lights failed and
points and places, no matter ho" crowned I R|mi,||Wa deepened, the leaves
with advantages, do not always hold them. ^ ^ fallina from the trees, the grass 
The axis of this ' avili never changes; m a|,ar|lil i(| t;R, earth, mid everything seemed 
the axis of humanity does change. tu preach of death as winter drew nigh.

Revolutions, new discoveries new lug i- yt' q, n tjllu, the Church, the sceuud
lands and seas; (,„d> lirlng„ l„.f„,e us

manner the departc<l— not that the Lhurch 
forgot them, for there was no Mass 

offered without n daily commemoration 
the dead. Not only the t ici», the noble 

and the great, but the poor, the outcast 
and the forgotten »»f others 
beied hy the Church. Still more; once in 
the. year there, vas one great commemora
tion, which was neither feast nor font. It 
was not a fast, for it was a «lay of thank
fulness; it was not a feast, because it was 
a «lay of mourning—All Souls’ Day 
Having considered how the chastisement 
,,f death came into the world 
through sin, his Eminence proceeded to 

there were three ways of removing 
sin. Biptisni removed original «in, in 
which they were all horn. Confession and 
Penance, for those who lost their baptismal 
iunoceuce, was

THE FLANK AFTER HHM'WRKCK.

BY FAT MR ABRAM I. RYAN.

I Ntart! I hnvu slept for u moment;
1 have <lr« amt, sit ting here by lr 

O, how lonely! What wan it th

Whut presence, what heaven-sent air?

It wan nothing, you say.
I heard lier, i knew she wan n 

Felt her breath, felt her cheek

Asleep or awake, she was here!

a dream? Htrlke that harp-

her chair— 
at touched

Hut 1 tremble;

on my fore-

11 wan nothing: 
string;

Again—Mill again—till It cries 
In Its uttermost treble—still strlk 

Ha? Vibrant but silent! It dies—
mie it—

It dies, Just as she died, (io, listen—
That, highest vibration is dumb.

Your sense, friend, too soon finds 
And answers when mysteries c<

Truth speaks tn the senseless, the spirit,
Hut here In this palpable part 

We sound the low notes, but are silent 
To music sublimed in the heart.

Too few and too gross our dull senses.
And clogged with the mire of the road, 

we loathe their coarse bondage; as seu-

Encag< d on a cliff, look abroad
On the ocean and limitless heaven,

Alight with the beautiful stars,
And hear what they say, not the crcukings 

That rise from their sensual bars.
O life, let me dream—let her presence 

He near me, her fragrance, her breath;
Let me sleep, If in slumber the seeking. 

Sleep on, 1' the finding bo death.

a limit

ever
Till

It was not somartyr blood of such
ouc’s veins and beating with pure Faith’s 
strong pulsations in one’s heart. Ah ! 
children of the crucified race ! wherever 
your lot is cast he true to the blessed mem
ories of your wave-beaten ami blood-con- 
secrated island—Calvary '.

The veils of your virgins arc drooping 
over purest brows in convents and cloisters 
in every land. The hands of your mothers 
are rocking exiled cradles iu every land 
the face of tlie earth. The voices of your 
pries'?, true to the changeless chords of 
Faith, are soumling everywhere. Anil on 
their .acred vestments and over their altar? 
the sun never sets. The child of the Celt 
makes everywhere the sign of the cross, has a geography 
which is the mark of liis race as well as the 
seal of his faith.

Have we wandered frum our subject f 
Perhaps ; hut there is a charm ill Crucifix
ion ; and in the shadows of a t alvary it is 
sweet for the soul to rest. We are loth to 
leave the place ; lmt we must go hack to 
the Jerusalems of this age when Christ, in 
His Church, lias been unjustly condemned 
either hy the voice of modern political 
Pilâtes or hy the clamor of the modem 
rabble.

Strong rabbles and weak Pilâtes always 
auree in every age and for the very same 
reason. The three leading Protestant 
nations iu our times (Protestant hy la 
in sentiment springing from inherited 
though unreasonable prejudices) are Eng
land, Prussia and the Tinted States. Eng
land is Anglo Protestant in name and hy 
public law ; Prussia is German Luthernn-
l’rotestant : the United States are ill a I wavs opened, leading 
general and quite a democratic sense, ueg- the growth of new-found countries an, 
ativcly Protestant, because positively in other causes modify the relation? m 
greater measure uu-Catholic, and in meas- people with people, and place «un 
urc less (because fanatics, like insane peo- ,,lacv.- in the political map ol human 
pie, arc always found among the sensible geography and history. Nor is tins uua- 
of mankind) anti-Catholic. gination. It is a principle. Let us e.-

These three nations lend the world to- emplify and illustiatelt. 
day. They form the advance-guard of As long as the Mediterranean hca was 
modern progress. England, a Kingdom; the highway and the link of union ol the 
Prussia, an Empire : the United States, a natiuns grouped along its shore, the gen- 
Republic. Their influence on the world graphical situation of Italy held supreme 
is immense. England holds the keys of advantages: hut when the ways of the 
the seas and controls commerce. Prussia oceans were opened, and Europe, mro 
holds a sword which Europe fears to see and hy them bound tu jar “Il an,1 vast 
drawn from its scabbard. The United continents in the hast and W est, the M edi 
States control a vast continent, and ill the terranean Sea lost her exceptional a,Ivan 
full vigor of fresh, young powers, and tage, and Italy her greatness, lhe Gatlio- 
bearing the banner of freedom, attract the jjc Italian republics, shut in from power of 
admiration of the whole world and give expansion, lost both prestige nml power, 
welcome and shelter to those who come and weie doomed to become the victims 
from everv dime. No passport is needed 0f stronger nations.
save this': “We want a home.” That The position of trance was better. >,i 
said, the wanderers from any land find 0ue side the Mediterranean and oil lie 
roofs for shelter and rights for life’s other the ocean, the waves opened to her 
securities. , ways to the Old and New World. She

The folds of our standard blazoned with gra8ptd her opportunity and her |„, 
stars lloat peacefully and protectingly over „owcr and preponderance rose and great- 
homes where heat hearts born under the ened. However, her passion for war, in 

of all the skie? that encircle the which slic constantly indulged, little hy
little drained her strength. Her decline 

attributable to her geographical

I’ fort* sin cnuio intoFATHER BURKE.

The Great Preacher in verpool.
scuta the

BIS SERMON ON “CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.”

on

Only one work

were rvmein-

aav

Purgatory was the, I oat hope nml the moat 
trying ordeal f«>r them all. 1 hat, wna 
the present state of the Holy Souls. 
They were already uncrowned saints, 
suffering, indeed, hut still the friends of 
(iml. They are saved, and they know it. 
They ran never sin now—they can never 
again lie tempted. They have run their 
race, and their crown i? secured, though 
not yet placed upon their head. Confid
ent ns he (llie Cardinal) was that those 
before him did not allow a day to pass 
without a prayer fur the departed, he 
would urge them to pray not only for 
those who had loved them on earth-not 
only for those who were dear and faithful 
tu them—nut only for father or mother, 
sister or brother—hut to play in the all- 
embracing h.vc and charity of J-sus 
Christ fur nil souls, that they might 
forget none. The 'late of the Holy Souls 
preached to those on earth a lesson of 
holy fear of sin, of temptation, ami of the 
occasion of sin. They preached to them a 

lor mbs committed, small as 
They preached to them a 

If the

litical

hearty sorrow 
well as great.
lesson of vx'tr.xordinnry fervour, 
least soul in purgatory has more fervour 
than the greatest «nint of Go«l ever could 
have Oil Bits earth, if one of those souls 

it would show us a

but the 
can be

could return to us, 
spirit of fervour, piety, prayer, mortitica- 
ffoQt ;i:111 pen nee such as tto saint DU 
ever displayed in this mortal Ktat.«*. Pro
ceeding to "explain the word fervour, the 
Cardinal pointed out that people some
times »ai«l the. music at a certain High 
Ma s was sufficient to firing tears to their 
eyes.
non HAVE MERCY ON I ERVOUR SUCH As 

THAT,
said hi? Eminence. Tim fervour of which 
he spoke consisted in the constant perse
verance of the will in doing the will of 
Cod; doing, will, punctuality and regular- 
it y all the duties of the state in which 
nicy lived; fulfilling every duty as though 
it were to he the last, amt uf which they 
would immediately have to render an 
account. That was the fervour the Holy 
Soul? were preaching to them. Let them 
not separate that morning without think- 
jug uf the voice tiiat said: “To-day for 
nit* tomorrow for thee.” Work while it 
is called the day, for the night cometh 

The shades ot

ignorant, an uncultivated, a 
The influences of education have never 
touched him, nor has instruction been 
brought to bear upon his faculties. J ust, 
then, as a field left to its own unaided
efforts produces nothing but useless weeds,
9U also the man that grows out of the un
educated child produces nothing but a
^is^-fidd life in man; the life 

of the body and the life of the. soul. It 
the body grows up a ptey to its passions, 
and utterly neglected, the soul,—the most
precious gift of God,-suffers m like 
manner, and remains in a state of helpless- 
ness,—a slave to the passions of the hotly. 
There is no eviderce of the light of educa
tion upon it. And the man that lias thus 
grown up has no respect for the law and 
order: his only law is to gratify himself,

were declining iu 
the Protestant natiuns were beginning 

their youth. Age, national ns well as in- 
divUuul, means weakness. Faith in the 
individual, as in the nation means strength.
When youth and age strive together—

As between individuals, *o
between nations. A young Protestant Wherever you 
full of vigor can knock (excuse the phrase) | these ^specially 

old Catholic of seventy years of age i ' ’ '
t. r « 4 V .. ............ uwiii’j 1 »ri it ny.

when no man can work, 
death, said his Eminence, are falling 

Death will
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Before leaving tlioCanudiun NmII 
Went it i» well to men lion one ml 
vantage it ofiera to Catholic emi 
gran la not to bo found in the ad ju e< 
cut atatea of the American unioi 
and that ia freedom of' education 
Cutholiea in Manitoba and the Cana 
dian North Weal have fho tulles 
control over, and freedom in reapoc 
of the schools they may themaelvo 
establish. As far as Manitoba is con 
corned, the government of its schoo 
system ia placed in the hands of i 
general Board divided into two sec
tions, each independent of the ollie 
the one Catholic and the other Pro 
testant. Everything connected will 
the control, rule and discipline o 
schools belongs to the board; to i 
also pertains the examination of can 
didatos for teaching, the graduating 
of them and the granting of dipin 
mas; the choosing of text books, am 
the managing of the instruction auli 
jocl to the authority of each of the sec 
lions. The Catholic section of the ger 
oral board consists of 1 Lis (irace Arc! 
bishop Tache, three priests and foil 
laymen. By the British North Air 
erica Act of'18G7 of the Imperial Pai 
liament and the Manitoba Act of 187 
of the Parliament ofCanada,thc Call 
olios of Manitoba are forever guar 
antccd the rights of establishing an 
maintaining schools of their ow 
ar.d receiving for the support there 
of their due share of the publi 
funds appropriated for education! 
purposes. Mgr. Tache sets forth inti 
clearest terms the essential principli 
of the Manitoba school laws whe 
he says “The Catholics having noil 
ing to do with the Protestant schoo 
have no action in them and const 
quontly they can in no way impel 
their success, welfare and prospci 
ity. The law in granting such it 

" dependence to the Protestant school 
and in protecting them against tl 
intrusion of Catholics, even were tl 
latter more numerous, secures sim 
lar independence to Catholic sc hoc 
against the interference of Proies 
ants, notwithstanding that the la 
ter are the majority in the Provint 
Such is the fundamental principle 
the School law of Manitoba.”

Provincial systems have not y 
been established in the North \V t 
outside of Manitoba but whoresoev 
they are established the rights 
Catholics will be secure under t 
following provision of the Nor 
West Territories Act of 1875.

“When, and so soon as any systc 
of taxation shall be adopted in ai 
district or portion of the North Wi 
Territories, the Licutenant-Govc 
nor, by and with the consent of t 
Council or Assembly, as the c« 
may be, shall pass all necessary c 
diuances in respect to education; 1 
it shall therein be always providi 
that a majority of the ratepayers 
any district or portion of the Noi 
West Territories, or any lesser pc 
tion or sub-division thereof, 
whatever name the same may 

establish such schoknown, may
therein as they may think fit, a 
make the necessary assessment a 
collection of rates therefor; and fi 
thor, that the minority of the ra 
payers therein, whether Protest! 
or Homan Catholic, may ostabl 
separate schools therein, and tb 
in such latter case, the rate-pay 
establishing such Protestant 
Roman Catholic separate scho 
shall be liable only to assessments 
such rates as they may impose U] 
themselves in respect thereof. ’

Thus it will bo seen that Cathol 
in the Canadian North West hi 
the fullest freedom of conscicr 
for without educational freed 
there can be no freedom of conscie 
to them and to their posterity 
boon truly inestimable.

But while mindful, and jui 
proud of our North West, and its 
pectations, wo should not fail to t 
a lively interest in the Amori 
North West particularly the Slat 
Minnesota and the territory of J 
kola, both of which have gi 
homes to thousands and tens of tl 
sands of Canadians. The territ 
of Dakota which some few years 
could scarcely bo said to have hi 
political existence, has of late 
rapidly increased in population 1 
it will soon bo admitted as a sti 
The number of Canadians sot 
throughout Dakota is very lai 
But in the neighborhood of Gr 
Forks they are so numerous ai 
apparently out-number all other 
idents. Many of them are Cathc 
hailing from the counties along 
Ottawa. Few, if any of them, s 
to regret their removal to the N 
West. The total Catholic pop 
tion of Dakota cannot fall far s 
of 25,000. The Vicar A post 
Rev. M. Marty, Bishop of Tibi 
i. ]>. a devoted and saintly pr< 
resid at Yankton. If is Vicar i 
oral Very Rev. J. L- Will 
There arc in the Vicariate, 5 reu

rv

i*
i
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with the approval of the senate, for Un radical would have the slaves iuimedi- 
for four years, but the comptroller, ately set free throughout the empire, lie 

collector or ouditoi', trcu.ui'ci-, ntlor-
ney, registrar, superintendent of as- (he iadustrial aad fluaucill
sessment and taxes, wutei tegistiai cr;s;8 certain to follow such a mode uf
and surveyor are appointed by local action- In a cuunlry where slavery has l,llltlcs w,ll‘ 1,10 ‘"Jf °> London and 
authority and the legislative power 8U long existed as it lias in Brazil, it is the London Junction Railway Cont
is vested in an assembly consisting quite evident that the whole system of pany by robbing the mechanic of his 
of u council of 11 members appointed natural and industrial productiveness is hire, by snatching the broad from his 
by the President with the advice and closely bound up with slave holding. A children, and by the breaking up of 
consent of the Senate, for a term of ““'bleu disruption of the bonds uniting hu bappy iitUo homC| (hon wo say
two years, and aboi.se of delegates »^“îy brST^ut that tbe Grand Trunk deH01'V0H not
of 22 members, eloeto.1 annually by &u juduetril, criaia that migUt endanger 
the people. The territory ih divided the very exUtence of the national inatitu 
into districts for the appointment t^ong
and election of councilmon and dole- The results of a sudden emancipation 
gates. All male citizens 21 years of of slaves in the neighboring republic are 

except convicts and those of too well known to have it required of ua
to dwell at any length on this poiut. The 
state of the South for years after the war 

simply appalling. To this day the 
effects of the sudden emancipation of four 
millions cf men, unprepared and conse
quently unfit for freedom, are felt, and 
will no doubt be felt, for many a long day 
yet. A carefully devised system of grad
ual emancipation would have obviated 
all the evils and difficulties entailed on the 
South by the immediate liberation of the

The Brazilian system of cman- 1 annual financial report was read by Mr. 
of practical wisdom, and R. J. C. D.twson, and proved satisfactory 

at least to the most interested portion of 
the assemblage. After the Rev. Mr. 
Griitin had his say, the Rev. Dr. Suther
land, Missionary Secretary, and evidently 
a sort of itinerant Boanerges, took the 
stand. He began by a swift and sudden 
trapeze flight into futurity. When he 
grasped, he said, the magnitude of the 
missionary work, he thought he would 
like to live a hundred years, to see just 
how the thing would come out. Well, as 
far as we are concerned, we say, let him 
live. But we do think that if he were to

public. It Blands, according to the 
HtatementN in the Free Piohh, con
victed of cruelty, tyranny and injun 
tico utterly without palliation. If 
the Grand Trunk can only fight its

Immaculate Mother ot God and ever tion. That it would do so here there can- 
Virgin.” The Liturgy of St. Mark also not bethe least doubt, 
applies to the Blessed Virgin Mary the 
expression, “Most holy, Immaculate, and 
blessed Mother of God and ever Virgin 
Mary.” The Liturgy of St. John Chrys
ostom pronounces her ex omni parte incut• 
paUi, and the Alexandrine Liturgy of St.
Basil sneaks of her as “our most holy, 
most glorious, Immaculate, most blessed 
Lady, Mother of God and ever Virgin 
Mary.”

lr. his remarkable discourse before the 
proconsul Egeus, previous to his suffering, 
the holy apostle St. Andrew says, “And 
moreover, as the first man was created from 
Immaculate earth,it was necessary thatfrom 
an Immaculate Virgin should be born a per
fect man, namely, the Son of God.” In 
the same sense St. Amphilochus after
wards said, “who created the first virgin 
(Eve) perfect; He himself created the 
second, (Mary) without blemish and with
out sin.”

The belief of the blessed Apostle 
and of St. Amphilochus found 
universal echo in the Church, not only in 
their day, but in all subsequent ages, till 
at length, the Supreme Pontiff, Pius IX.. 
of happy memory, solemnly decreed and 
defined it as of faith. < >n that solemn
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23,1879. 
Dbak Ma. Cokkky.—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
BEOOKD, I deem It my duty to announce to 
U subscribers and patrons that tbe change 

of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
11 has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. 1 am 
confident that under your experienced man- 
•cement the Rkcord will Improve In useful-

We also notice in the President’» me»- 
recommendation in favour of thesage a

reduction of the postal rate from three to 
two cento. Thi» ia a recommendation 
which will also, we trust, be acted on, and 
be followed by a like reduction in Canada. 
In fact, the time lia», in our estimation, 

for the inauguration of a uniform 
cent rate both in Canada and the

Annual HUhicrlptlon..............
HIE month..................................

Arrears in 
be stopped.

come 
one
United States. If a reduction be now 
made to two cento, a further reduction 
cannot be long postponed. only tho reprobation but tbe active 

opposition of every honest and 
humane citizen. Monopolists may 
go to certain lengths in the way of 
tyranny, hut there are limits to all 
things, even to monopolist injustice, 
ns the Grand Trunk may, sooner than 
it expects, discover.

A FEDERAL DISTRICT•Cement the 
new and effle 
comme 
ment of the clergy 

Believe me,

will Improve in useiui- 
nd I therefore earnestlyI efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 

nd It to the patronage and encourage- 
f the clergy and laity of the diocese. There is a movement on foot in tho 

Dominion Capital in favor of tho 
establishment of a Federal District,

Yonr. very sincerely,
+ Jobs Walsh,

Bishop of London. atre,
unsound mind, who have resided one 
year in tho district and thirty days 
in the precinct where they offer to 
vote, have the'right of suffrage. The 
assembly has the power to divide 
the territory into not move than 
throe townships, and is required to 
maintain a scheme of free public 

The courts are under the

Hr. thomas Cor 
Ofllce of the “

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARY.
Bl.bop'i Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., 1882.
Deab Rib:—I am happy to be aaken for a 

word of commendation to the Itev, clergy 
and faithful laity of my diocese In behalrof 
the Catholic Record, published In I.qnUon 
with Ihe warm approval of His Loroshln, 
Most Rev. l>r. Walsh. I am a subscriber <o 
the Journal and am much pleased with Its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its judicious selections from the best writers 
anpplv Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
and help the young In acquire a taste for
P’ilïhanrbeUpl"oased If my Rev. Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the Hrooki) among Hielr congre^a^um8-

t James Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop of Klngslon. 

it for the C

EERY
Catholic Record."

somewhat after the fashion of fhe 
District of Columbiu in the neighbor
ing republic. Tho people of Ottawa 
have for mai y years suffered from 
the burdens of an excessive taxation, 
necessitated, it must on all hands he 

I admitted, at least in a great measure 
by its honest endeavor to moot the 
requirements of its position as Capital 
of the Dominion. It is, we 

aware, customary amongst those 
who cither know nothing of Ottawa 
as it was before tho removal of the 
seat of government to that city, or 
who are unmindful of the enterprise 
and self-sacrifice evidenced by its cit
izens from the beginning of its civic 
existence, to state that the Dominion 
metropolis owes 
growth it has had and whatever at
tractiveness it possesses to its being 
the seat of government. Ottawa is in
deed under very deep obligations to 
the Dominion government and to the 
Parliament of Canada. But if a com-

was

A MISSIONARY MEETING.

At a missionary meeting held on Mon
day evening, in the Queen’» Avenue 
Methodist Church, there was, we learn, 
a large attendance, and the speeches were 
received with marked attention. Theschools.

immediate jurisdiction of the United 
States. All officers appointed by the 
Government are paid from its treas- 

und nil others front the local

occasion, surrounded by the court of Car
dinals, and by bishops of every rite and 
nation in the world, he uttered a sublime 
prayer in which Catholics should ever join 
with one heart and soul. He implored 
“the most Holy Mother of God to effect 
by her most powerful patronage that 
all difficulties being removed, and all 

dissipated, Our Holy Mother the

negroes, 
cipation is one 
will, besides accomplishing the liberation 
of the slaves, make them good and useful

me
ury,ATIIO-PoNAT CROWE, Agei 

EL‘OllI>.
MS.

LIC R Congress has exclusive citizens.treasury.
control of the district. None resid
ing in the district are allowed to vote 
at prosidcntal elections.

It will be seen at a glance that if

A CRUEL MONOPOLY.©atiiolic Kccorb
We learn from tho Free Press that 

on Saturday last one hundred and 
titty men employed ic tho car shops 
of the Grand Trunk Railway in 
London Fast were discharged. Our 

that this

errors
CatholicChurch may florisb daily more und 

throughout all nations and countries, 
and may reign from the rivers to the ends 
of the earth, and may enjoy all peace, 
tranquility, and liberty ; that the sinful 
may obtain pardon, the sick healing, the 
weak of heart strength, the afdieted con
solation, and that all who are in error, 
their spiritual blindness being dissipated, 
may return to the paths of truth and jus
tice, and may become one flock and one 

, . , . . shepherd.” Praise, honor and glory to
of tho glory and triumphs of the ever motber 0f f;od and blessed forever be
venerable and Immaculate Mothci ber immaculate Conception ! 
of God. It is the solemn declaration 
of belief on tho part of all Catholic 
peoples in that definition of faith 
which pronounces that which every 
successive ago of Christianity has 
held to ho an article of faith, viz., 
that Mary never was even for an in
stant the enemy of God, the ally of 
tho devil or the heiress ot eternal 

“Who,” s-'ys St. Cyril,

in any scheme devise 1 for the erec
tion of a Federal district out of the 
city of Ottawa and adjacent territory, 
provisions in any respect similar to 
these be inserted, a very radical 
change would be involved, and one 
to which exception might for many 
reasons he taken.

LONDON, FRIDAY, DEC. 15, 1882.
more whatever of solid

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

contemporary assures us 
action does not imply that such a 
largo number of persons is to be 
thrown out of employment or per
manently dismissed, the present step 
being, we are told, preliminary to 
the transfer of tho men and their 
families to other places. “As soon, 
says the Freo Press, “us tho neces
sary arrangements can ho completed, 
probably within two weeks, the mu

The festival of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Blessed X irgin 
Mary is one that enkindles joy, hope 
and thanksgiving in every Catholic 
heart. It is tho commemoration of 
the august privileges, the celebration

live that lung and saw just how the thing 
did come out one of the sorriest, the 
sickliest, and most boycotted of men on the 
face of this sublunary world would be the 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Missionary Secre-If the erection of a Federal districtparison bo made between tho growth

of Ottawa for the ten years previous bo decided on it should include not 
to its becoming the seat of govern- oniy Ottawa city, hue the townships 
ment and the first ten years of its 0f Nepean and Gloucester, 
enjoyment of that luxury, it will he tario, and the township of Hull in the 
found that the Dominion Capital pr0vince of Quebec. According to
made more real and solid progressin the last census the city of Ottawa , ,the first of these periods than in any containcll 27,412 inhabitants, ihe jor.ty .,f the m,m w,lM,c t,an»ie, ,cd 

subsequent period of its existence, township of Nepean 8,044. the to t >o wm ,s iops o , >.
Between 1851 and 1861 Ottawa town6hip of Gloucester, including Brantford, Hamdton and Wtndson

doubled its population, while its in- the village of New Edinburg, 7,229, ns pic il u> i L correct
in the ten following years and the township of Hull, including poraty w.l wo trust prove eorioct

was, under peculiarly favorable cir- the city of Hull and village of ul 1 6 10,1 ° 1L ‘ V ,
1 , , , » lu v thus dealing with the men is none.

cumstanec8 of trade and the accession Alymer, 2,814, making «otolof ^ f %hensiUo and clUsfor
toits permanent population of he 55,499. There are now, wo hoi, evt, ' Many of

y families brought thither by the within the territory we speak o’ no ? employees have pur-
fewer than nine different municipal ^ ^ ^ <ty J ad.

joining municipality of London East. 
These they must now sell at a sacri
fice or abandon, after having paid on 
them, through hard and honest labor, 
a large portion of the purchase 
money. Then, wo may ask why 
compel these poor men and their 
families to incur the expense and 
suffer the inconvenience of removal

tary.
After satisfying, himself at least, by a 

statistical account of the expenditure tor 
the year, he went on to describe the work 
of Methodist missionaries in the Province

m On-

THAT DEFICIT.
of Quebec. Not having much in the way 
of work to describe, he endeavored to show 
the difficulties of “missionaries” making 
progress among a people whom he char- 

I actcrized as the most aggressive Roman 
I Catholics in the world. Mr. Sutherland 

here unwittingly paid the very highest 
compliment he could to the t atholics of 
Quebec. They are indeed aggressive, not 
in the sense of offensive intermeddling with 
the convictions of others, but in the sense 
of being in earnest for the legitimate fur
therance of their faith and its protection 
against the assaults of sectarian arrogance. 
The (’atholics of Quebec are aggressive 
because they are well grounded in their 
own belief, and cau give reason for the 
faith that is in them. Can Dr. Suther
land or the “missionaries” do as much ? 
But Mr. Sutherland seeks to convey the 
impression that “converts” to Method
ism are subjected to persecution in Lower 
Canada, and have sometimes on that 
account to leave the country. We deny 
that there is any such persecution in tha 
Province of Quebec, and can safely state 
that if any of the “converts” have had to 
leave the Province it is for some other 
cause besides “conversion” to Methodism. 
In his preparation for future discourses 
we would commend to Mr. Sutherland's 
attention the boycottings, the church burn
ings, and even murders that not so very 
many years ago distinguished the aggress
iveness of the Protestant majority in 
Upper Canada, to the Catholic minority.

When Mr. Sutherland finds a parallel in 
Quebec for these outrages, then let him 
freely denounce that Province and its 
people.__________________

It has been from time to time for 
several months past privately and 
publicly stated that the city of London 
has been, by neglect, incompetency and 
criminality robbed of the large sum of 
$100,000. The public accounts of the 
city have every year, we believe, been 
laid before the council, but though 
there must have been each year, for

Cl’CUbO

damnation.
“hath ever heard of an architect 
building for himself a house, and 
yielding the occupancy and posses
sion of it to his prime enemy?” In 
tho same spirit Catholics just believe 
and hold it to bo inconsistent in the 
Omnipotent God, the Supreme Arch
itect, to build for himself a house, 
Mary, and permit His chief, His 
mortal foe, Sin uni the Devil to take 
first possession of it and subject it to 
pollution. Greater must bo in the 
divine economy the privilege ot Mary 
than even that of John tho Baptist, 
who was filled with the Holy Ghost 
from his mother’s womb; or than 
that of Jcremias who was sanctified 
before ho came forth out of the 
womb. Her special privilege is that 
at the very moment of her concep
tion, when her soul was infused into 
her body, there was present a 
special, preventing grace, participat
ing as it were in the act of her crea
tion, exempting her from tho slight
est stain of original sin, so that sin 
had not dominion over her even for 
tho slightest interval of time.

In tho Councils of tho Eternal 
Mary was predestined to be tho 
ond Eve, through whom immortal 
life should bo once more proffered to 
mankind. The first Eve came forth 
from tho creative hands of God with 
a sinless soul. Now, it being impos
sible that tho Son of God should 
unite His God-head to sinful flesh, 

that He

many y vais, according to the statements 
made in connection with the disappear
ance of the *100,000, a very large deficit government, hardly 50 per cent in 
in these accounts, our civic authorities a[|. To the immense outlay caused organizations which might all profit- 
either did not, or would not see it, and 
everything was reported as lovely and se
rene. There was no disposition of enquiry 
evinced on the part of our ward politicians.
One secured the erection of a lamp under 
some umbrageous maple in front of his 
residence, another rejoiced in the con
struction of a sidewalk extending several 
blocks on either side of his happy 
domicile, and another,for patriotic services, 
was rewarded by fat contracts. Thus for 
substantial reasons was thia usually 
demonstrative class kept silent, 
municipal machinery meanwhile moved 
on silently, but was all the while wasting 
its strength to the tune of $100,000.

Now, for the disappearance of this 
$100,000 some one, or more than one is 
to blame. In connection with this matter 
we desire, in the interest of the city and 

fellow-citizens of all classes, to ask

man

within the last ten or twelve years ab|y j,e merged into one, but that
whatever its constitution, shouldby improvements rendered necessary 

by tho rapid growth ot tho city and 
the commercial and sanitary wants

one
be freely elected by7 the people ol the 
proposed district, and all 
appointed directly by its authority. 
The constitution and jurisdiction of 
the courts of law and legislation in 
respect of education, are matters that 
would justly fall within the sphere 
of Dominion Parliamentary action. 
The powers of the Provincial Legis
latures of Quebec and Ontario over 
the local concerns of tho territory in 
question would also, ot course, be 
transferred to the Federal Parlia- 

\Ye can see no good reason

its officers
of its people, the Dominion govern
ment made no direct contribution. 
Upon that portion of the citizens, 
therefore, who have no salaried con
nection with or dependence on the 
Dominion government the great bur
den of the heavy, if not exorbitant 
taxation almost entirely fell, 
construction of waterworks, of sew
ers, the opening and grading of 
streets, the establish ment of a fire 
system second to none on the contin
ent, the building of new bridges on a 
scale at once costly and magnificent, 
all these are improvements which 
have seriously burdened tax-payers 
in tho Dominion Capital, and driven 
hundreds of people who would 
otherwise have settled within its 
limits to swell the population of its 
once attenuated but now abnormally 
swollen suburbs. It is all very well 
to say that the improvements that 
have been made would in any case 
have had to be undertaken for the

at a most inclement season, if the 
Company has work for them? Why 
compel them to bear with tho son- 

loss entailed by two weeks or 
of enforced idleness? Tho

The The
ous
more
Free Press gives us the answer to 
these questions. The Grand Trunk 
Company desire lo punish the city 
of London through the honest and 
faithful mechanics by whose ill-re
quited labor it has so largely profited. 
Our contemporary states that tho

... Grand Trunk officials, at the time of 
people of Ottawa if they consent to of tho re6olution gra„t-
any proposal involving such a saeri- r ° 
fice of right. The progress of the 
agitation in favor of the erection of 
tho district will he followed with 
general interest throughout the 

If it meets with success

new

ment.
why tho proposed district should not 
have duo representation in that body. 
Any privileges are too dear that 
must bo purchased by disfranchise
ment, and wo much mistake the

our
if any, and, if so, what steps have been 
taken to make rigid enquiry into this 
$100,000 defalcation 1 The credit and 
reputation of the city of London demands 
that this mutter be thoroughly sifted, and ing to tho London Junction all the 

privileges asked for by that corpora
tion, “intimated that if the Council 
granted freely to tho London Junc
tion such important concessions in 
tho matter of right of way along tho 
streets, free water and exemption 
from taxation, which have all along 
been denied tho Grand Trunk, the

the blame foi this monstrous outrage on 
right and justice attached to the proper 
party. No personal or other considerations 
should prevent the dischaige of this plain 
duty. If there be no enquiry into the 
matter it will have to be conceded that 
London values not honesty or fidelity in 
its public officials, and can afford to be 
magnanimous even at the expense of jus
tice.

PERSONAL.
sec-

His Lordship Bishop Jamot lias, we 
learn, named tne liev. Father Lynch of 
Peterhoro to the pastoral charge of Lind
say. This is an appointment which will 
give heartfelt satisfaction to the Catholics 
of Lindsay and to Father Lynch’s many 
friends throughout the Province.

Dominion.
it will, we hope, by its results fully 

promotion of tho city's real interests. juetify the host expectations of tho 
This is quite true, but if tho citizens citizens of Ottawa, by promoting tho 
of Ottawa had not been governed by gV0Wth and ensuring the continued 
motives purely unselfish and patrio- prosperity of their city and its 
tic, and animated by a desire to make 
their city, without delay,in some man
ner equal to its position as Capital of 
tho Dominion, these improvements 
would have boon pursued with more 
caution and regard to tho resources 
and prospects of the city, and, as a

thous-

city must be prepared for tho conse- -----------------------------
quonces, and that tho result would THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION IN 
probably prove detrimental to tho 
welfato of tho city.”

do--
POSTAL REFORM pendencies.and it being necessary 

should bocomo man to redeem the 
world, could IIo do otherwise than 
create the second Eve sinless oven 
as Ho had created tho first. His, 
therefore, being tho power, and its 
exorcise comporting with His infin
ite purity and dignity, where, 
ask, is the difficulty in admitting 
that IIo has made tho second Eve 
equal to the first, and that by apply
ing, through anticipation, as the 
Church touches, to the most Holy 
Virgin the merits of tho passion and 
death of her blessed Son, He has cx-

LONDON.
In the American Post Master General's 

report just submitted to congress there is a 
recommendation that the telegraph and 
postal services he united under one man
agement. It is to be hoped that the 
recommendation will be acted on, and the 
people thus protected against the exactions 
of monopoly. We also trust that the 
inauguration of so beneficial a reform 
amongst our republican neighbors will he 
followed by similar action in Canada. 
Our people are now suffering from the 
exactions of a telegraph monopoly, and it 
is, we think, the duty uf the government 
to intervene as well for the protection as 
for the promotion of public interests. The 
whole telegraph system of Canada is now 
in the hands of one management, and that 
really American. There is not, and can
not be, as long as this state of affairs con 
tinues, any competition in telegraph rates, 
which are now entirely too high. In Great 
Britain, where the postal and telegraphic 
services have been for many years united,

1 their amalgamation have given satisfac

SLAVERY IN BRAZIL The feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion was celebrated in London with be
coming solemnity. At 10:30 a. m., lit. 
Rev. Mgr. Bruyere sang High Mass in St. 
Peter’s Cathedral in the presence of a 
large congregation. In the evening at 
7:30 Rev. Father Walsh officiated at Ves
pers.

Our cod temporary further adds 
that “Mr. Mcllwain, Superintendent 
of tho Car Works, when questioned 
by a Free Press reporter, stated that 
the men had not boon discharged 
through any lack of work, as tho 

j work to bo done upon the rolling 
ing $3,000,000. During that same period j 8foc[{ 0p yic jjn0 Wouid bo more than 
also more than 00,000 slaves have hci i 
liberated, either by the spontaneous action 
of their masters, or by the efforts, and at 
the expense of private individuals and men.
associations. The Emperor Dom Pedro no use of making any bones about 
11., <mc ol the most generous and noble- tho matter—tho cause of the present 
hearted of sovereigns, as well ns all the action was directly attributable to 
leadii g ■ a ui the empire, without li - )|to course ot tho Council in regard 
tinction of paiiv, 1 got'm-r wilu an i t0 tbo London Junction. And this
accord truly admirable for the émancipa- , ^ nrdy the inception of retributive
tion of slave* in Brazil. action ”

There are in Brazil, as everywhere else, ... ,
District of Columbia tho executive radicals who can see mi g ml many meas- j ll woro imV0l<sll>l° ^ worst

ia vested in a governor and ure of reform unless it introduces some j enemy to place tho Grand Trunk in
tary appointed by tho president #udden and violent change. The Braz 1- a more unfavorable light before the

In the autumn of 1871 a measure pro
viding for the gradual emancipation of 
slaves throughout the Brazilian empire 
became law. Since that tl: .3 more thannatural consequence, many 

ands of people now in the suburbs 
would be inhabitants of the city it- 

lt is, wo presume, in view of

wo 11,000 slaves have been liberated, at a 
cost to the government of a sum exceed- F0RTY HOURS AT MOUNT HOPE.

self.
the very restricted growth ot tho 
city and its difficulty without impos
ing a very high rate of taxation to 
meet its financial obligations that

sufficient to afford employment to a 
considerably larger stall' of work- 

lie admitted that there was

The Forty Hours devotion began at 
Mount Hope on Thursday morning with 
the High Mass of exposition.
Blessed Sacrament remained exposed for 
adoration till Thursday morning when an
other High Mass was celebrated and the 
devotions terminated.

The

present
mont for tho erection of a Federal 
district to include Ottawa within its 
limits. Tho movement is one of 
importance not alone to Ottawa hut 
to the Dominion at largo. In tho

theis duo movc-empted her from tho necessity ol 
being even for an instant the slave 
ol sin.

From the most remote periods ot 
Christian antiquity this doctrine has 
boon held in the Church. 
Liturgy of St. James the Apostle 
speaks" of the Blessed Virgin 
as “most holy, most glorious,

The Holy Father, Leo XIII., sets a 
noble example to the clergy of Italy and of 
the world, in the praiseworthy interest 
he takes in encouraging and supporting 
the Catholic press. Almost all of the 
Catholic papers of Italy, it is said, receive 
pecuniary nelp from the Vatican. The 
Moniteur de Rome is the ollicial organ of 
liis Holiness.
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Ol H NORTH WEST. mid 32 M'cnlnr pricHt., The numlnr
Before leitving thoCunudian North '!! ''n"lll!'Ô 'l V" ' *ai,t

Wcnt it m, well to mention one ad. tj,m« were virile,! I,y
vantage it ofiera to Catholic cmi- The Sisters of Si. it -iu-iii> i i|,,. i;lvy
grantH not lo bo found in the adjuc- Nuns and the Sisters of Morey all
cat states of the American union Nourishing establishments in
and that is freedom of education, demie'* 7m "‘“tr1'' Vi'' At'"~
„ , , , uomios for young ladies there
Catholics in Manitoba and the Cana- several flourishing parochial schools, 
dian North West have the fullest and eleven schools for Indian chi 1- 
control over, and freedom in respect with 270 pupils,
of the schools they may themselves ^ apul lJi-iol ila.ed ihe 12th

. ... , , , .. ... Cl rebruary, 1875, the northern partestablish. As far as Manitoba is con- of Minnesota was erected into a 
corned, the government of its school Vicariate Apostolic with the Bight 
system is placed in the hands of a Dev. Bupert Seidenbush of the 
general Board divided into two sec- 0|,Nor of St. Benedict, who was like- 
tions, each independent of the other W'80 GrriHcerutcd Bishop of llalia,
.. ,, .. , n '■ V- u,i Nrst Vicar Apostolic,the one Catholic and the other Pro- Bishop Seidenbush resides at St. 
testant. Everything connected with Cloud and has spiritual control 
the control, rule and discipline of about 30,000 Catholics. There
schools belongs to the board; to it ln **'s ^ icarUtc 20 regular and 17 

, , . . secular priests, with 56 churches and
also pertains the examination of can- cliape,8| illld 34 stations to attend. 
didatos for teaching, the graduating At Collegcville, not fur from St. 
of them and the granting of diplo Cloud, is St. John’s Abbey of the 
man; the chooning of text books, and Benedictine Monks, in connection
the managing of the instruction sub- *'ilh w^h lhorc is St. John's Col- 
. , , 7. •* r « n.i lege with 20 professors, 20 semmur-
joct to the authority ofeucb of the sec- iunB> und 134 other students. In the 
lions. The Catholic section of the gen- Vicariate there are also 8 convents 
eral board consists of His Grace Arch- belonging to the Benedictine nuns, 
bishop Tache, three priests mid four Abeso figures show the progress of 
laymen. By the British North Am- rel'gmn ,n the \ icariate and indi- 

■ A . /, oe- r.i 1 II, Cate a glorious future for Catholicity 
erica Act of 18G7 of the Imperial Par- in that vast region. All that nor-
liament and the Manitoba Act of 187(1 lion of Minnesota south of the Vic- 
of the Parliament ofCanada.the Cath- «riate forms the diocese of St. Paul. 
olios of Manitoba are forever guar- diocese was erected in 1857
antccd the rights of establishi ng and "'’firstVshop. lié ' ,'lied''i^ 1857 

maintaining schools of their own an,j was succeeded by Bishop Grace 
ar.d receiving for the support there- whose consecration took place on 
of their due share of the public July 24th, 1859. Bishop Grace has 
f unds appropriated for educational a coadjutor, the Well known and uni-

purposes. Mgr. Tache sets forth in the ,.miKu..,.alei| on the 2ist December, 
clearest terms the essential principles 1875, Bishop of Maronea i. p. Of 
of the Manitoba school laws when Bishop Ireland 1 have already spoken 
he says “The Catholics having noth- in connection with the promotion
ing to do with the Protestant schools of Call?oli= colonization. In this re- 

» i sped ho has accomplished a work
have no action in them and cotise- entitling him to the lading reraem- 
quontly they can in no way impede bra nee of the Catholics ot America, 
their buccess, welfare and prosper- Of the rapid progress of St. Paul
itv. The law in granting such in- *omo may fJC i°i*med when it is 

. , . . .t n * . 4 i i learned that thirty-three voars agodependence to the Protestant schools, whcn Congrog8 ^ave Minnesota a
and in protecting them against the territorial form of government, and 
intrusion of Catholics, even were the made St. Paul its capital, the framers 
latter more numerous, secures si mi- of the bill scarcely know the where*
lar independence V> Catholic schools American North Weal' '''it had «'cat, that lie would bo a bold man 
against the interference of 1 rotest- no p|ace on maps and history was who would as yet dare to prescribe a 
ants, notwithstanding that the bit- silent in its regard. All that was limit to the growth of Minneapolis, 
tor are the majority in the Province, certain about it was that its location I’lie river is spanned by numerous 
Such is the fundamental principle of was somewhere near the falls of St. ®leKa‘lt bridges both above and be- 

... ... Antony. Amongst the aborigines i°" the falls, and moi o aie projected,
the School law of Manitoba. ,St pau) Was known as Immagaska 80 that communication is easy be-

Provincial systems have not yet 0r White Rock from the white sand- tween all parts of the city, which is 
been established in the North West stone cliffs that there front the river, built on both sides of the river. The It U the 5th day of June, 1851. 
outside of Manitoba but wheresoever St Paul is, says the last report of city^vill be much handsomer than
they are established the rights of its Chamber of Commerce, the great bt- Paul as the streets are all wide as8embkd at the mi88ion church. The holy 
Catholics will be secure under the railroad center of the New North and airy, and already bordered b> 8acrjfice bas juat ended. Something 
following provision of the North West, the terminus of the great magnificent business blocks and pri- unusual and extraordinary is taking place;
West Territories Act of 1875. trunk lines that penetrate the sur- residences. The population is a grievous sorrow has befallen the people;

“When, and so soon as any system rounding country in all directions, already larger than that of St. Paul, all are weeping,shedding tears abundantly 
of taxation shall be adopted in any with one hundred and fifty daily and building operations even more In front ,of thei altar, m the bloom of 
district or portion ot the North West trains of cars arriving and as many extensive; and, it it grows as fast in ^^nteuarlce are visible tlat serene dig.
Territories, the Lieutcnant-Gover- departing, crowded with the traffic the future as it has in the past, there nit„ candour and true b&ppineas which 
nor, by and with the consent of the 0f the tributary empire. It lies is a chance that it will not onIv absorb those only possess whose hopes are beyond 
Council or Assembly, as the case midway between the two oceans, a largo portion of the business ol ot. this world. In a low, mournful voice, 
may he, shall pass all necessary or- drawing its substance from a conn- Paul, but even that city itself. with words intermingled with fatherly
finances in respect to education; but lry even larger in area west than In reference to this last statement tears, he is addressing his congregation.
it .Wl .Iw.f. provldoJ .^t h.vi.g .ttei.g, .id. *,*|^—iiSSaS !2S Ï
that a majority of the ratepayers of awake, commercial people, marching “8 e"thU8ias“c «8 endeavoring to soothe the sorrows of his
any district or portion of the North on to a city of two hundred thousand their absorbing Minneapolis s afflicted flock. What is the cause of this
West Territories, or any lesser por- SOuls. most ardent admirers of that city ,orrow oftbeae Lamentations! Are they
tion or sub-division thereof, by With commanding power at the could be in reference to its extension mourni„g over the loss of a parent dear Î 
whatever name the same may be head of the greatest of rivers, the m the direction of ot. rani. Are they paying the last tribute to a depar
known, may establish such schools locus of immense railroad systems Glancing over the list of members ted father, to a generous and beloved ben -iwe»«V thi-kü. ;„d ..«h a-X-7rrrsrrs :» i,s;„rr-„nr^ -a JiXj ra-ti
thor, that the minority of the rate- health, surrounded with lakes and McGcchan,, Delaney < . 1 torments of an approaching enemy! No;
payers therein, whether Protestant picturesque scenery, backed by a G. 1>. Gilhllan, 1. n. ivciiy « y ., 8Uch a destiny could not
or Roman Catholic, may establish tremendous wholesale and retail Perkins, Lyons * Co., Ifc iv O » - affect the heart of a Red Skin,
separate schools therein, and that, trade, iron-ribbed with pluck, intel- man, Michaud Bros, A. L. Lai pen- Silence let us learn the cause of this gen

r:PS latter W-a- lig.n» and tbL I. no re.- ZZ SSStiS S&f - VS
establishing such l lotestant oi son why St. I aul should not, in a i. inilocd ho very iustlv brethren, to be obliged to leave you ; my
Roman Catholic separate schools few years, rival even Chicago or St. • y< Pml'anH Minneaw, heart aches over my departure; none
shall be liable only to assessments of Louis. ^.Ia'me,d that Sl' 1!aulfa'1'1 Mim^aP°h more than I are affected. God calls me
such ratos as they may impose upon yVo trace its growth from throe ba both owe much ot thou glow away from you, and notwithstanding my
themselves in respect thereof." inhabitants it 1838 to fifty in 1847, p) tho e"te,'P1'180 anf '"r.o?wnHhv fection for you, He must be obeyed.

Thus it will be seen that Catholics t0 three hundred in 1843, to twenty the Irish and French races, woithy Soon sha l return ; hope ... God and be
itiusiiwi to in , j representatives of whom are to be consoled.” This courageous young priest

in tho Canadian North West hate thousand in 1870, and to sixty-hvo J , , . ,y „reat town imd, but a few months before, made the
tho fullest freedom of conscience, thousand in 1882. ^ remote and appar- greatest of sacrifices ; he had abandoned
for without educational freedom Of the railways of St. Paul some but in the j.u nis native land, bidden adieu to father,
there can be no freedom of conscience idea may be formed from tho follow- ontly to all othcis . I mother, brothers, sisters, friends, all that graven.
„ .hoir posterity n of America. Minnesota was at an u deat [0Christian hearts; he had resigned His Lordship, after his long, weaned

Î l .^l^LtimnhTo P y’ mgtlgU,C FarninKS early period settled by French Cana- llH parcntal iuhemance, and, with a and tedious travels, had returned to St
boon tiuly lnostim . ----- ---------- --------------- dians, but Catliolic organization did solemn oath at the altar had made the Boniface. His health was in a critical

But while minutu , 1 ) J 1881 isso. last, i 1880. not spread its permanent and sav- vows of chastity, obedience and poveity. situation; still, wonderful to say, his
proud of our North West and^.tsox- ing influence into that rich domain He had left the parental hearth with all strength and courage for_ mission. work
pcetatione, WO Bhould not lull to take Chicago & North- a;,, 1Q/in rn 1007 Mtr|l Its tender memories, with no hope of ever had not diminished. A few months ota lively interest in the American Ne,fern ...... 26172,398 17,939,397|.6,082,481, hH 1840 1837 Mgi. Lotas, . with thé moral conviction of rest had been considered necessary ; Ins
North West particularly the State of CléSmfeapoU«* ?.lshoP J)!,b;lq|U°’ IoWa-. S never seeing again those whom he cher- superior had insisted upon hi, compliance
Minnesota and tho territory of Da- Omaha ........ m 7M S,J».m d|0C06e extended also ovoi the whole jshed and adored. All this and much more with th.s necessity. But all in vam ; for
Minnesota and the ten.tory 01 ^ Northern Paciflc. 797 m B,107,172 s,088 158 Qf Minnesota, proceeded to France, had he done, choosing in return the cold, our saintly hero, more interested 1 a the
kota, both > i f x»®, oils A Manitoba. 869 656 3.842,691! 2,55: ,919 fruitful mother of missionary wild and uncivilized regions of the West, welfare of others, more afllicted over
homes to thousands ana ens oi i ,oiv Tbo eal.ning8 0f tho St. Paul, Min- and apostolic zeal, for the purpose of preferring to his own comfort and worldly the miseries of his wild . children 
sands ot Canadians, lho teintoiy ». - M-mitoha are laro-cv than nnliHlimr the aid of some selt-sacri- happiness the salvation of those who know having more at heart the spiritual
of Dakota which some few years ago hoi str ctl v St Paul not the Saviour of man. wants of his cherished flocks than
could scarcely bo said to have had a those of an) f bcinrt he p . . JV, . f, No one but the missionary himself has the preservation of Ins own health, could
political existence has of lato so road, being $3,842,691, oi; a gain of assistance to continue his woik in tho an ideaof the hardships, miseries, priva- not rest. Wm he not aware that for the 
ponticai e , population that $1,380,772 over the previous year, prairies of the North West. lions, self-sacrifice and aj.ostolic spirit dis- missionary—and true missionary he still
rapid y inciouseu ii pup 131,000 acres of land were sold up to ' mongst the missionaries whose ,a d , vhl. Gospel-bearers of tlie vast was, nltlmugh a bishop—there is no rest,
it will soon bo aam ‘ * No vein bur 1881 ni $5 50 per acre, aid Loras secured were Bov. P. UOrth-we8t, who. with no other weapons that the dolor and l«l>»r are his daily food,
The number of Canadians settled 872oi000. Crotim afterw irds Bishop of Sl. Paul, than Faith! Hope and Charity, cany the only friends) Could he orget that
throughout Dakota is very laigo. S - Palamourgues, afterwards light of Christianity from the sources of the the Holy Pontiff had entrusted him with
But in the neighborhood of Grand The figures for 188- Mil when Hot. A. r aiamo i g , w|) ( jfla80Uli t0 lho ice bound shores of the the destin , the salvdiun of a nation l
Forks thev arc so numerous as to published show an increase fully us i V 1c.11 to <■ ’ , ., Arctic, journeying like the Apostle of old, Were not the Superior l.eneral s words, The Columbian says; “Two priests at
nrtnnvnnilv out number all othor res- great afl those above given. in 18u8 declined the “in perils of all description, in nakedness, “Thy nomination Kavea the initions «• the cathedial (Columhua, Ohio] gut $700
apparently Catholics With the progress of St. Paul as a episcopacy, Bev. A. B,iv«u x, now jn hunger ail,i thirst.” the West,” still ringing m hn ears? < oui. I a >(.ar salary conjointly and attend to tho
ldents. Many of the , rnilm^d metvonoÜ^ the nam - of -Vr. Vicar (^nv toi St. 1 aul, and bather The venerated missionary, who is the he forget his poor Indians at (de-a-la- parish .lay and night the year round,
hading from the counties aion0 L I 1 . , , t ■ . ,• t t. Ja, .f who erected the first church hero of this short sketch, was leaving his Crosse, wh')-,c tears and lamentations still | The new minister of the Congregational
Ottawa. Few, if any of them, seem j James .1. i , 1 < >l' 1,11 ’ . * ! ' j»aUl in 1841. Under the flock ; this and thk alone was the cause of echoed in the deep recenses of his heart ? | church in this city is to receive and
to regret their removal to tho North | Paul, Mmiivapuli* an . -11 ‘ ’ nrn;strations „| thin good so many tears, of so general a sorrow. Mure lie implored, he hrgg.'dpvrinissum to di- j says that it wa« a great trial fur him to
West. The total Catholic popula- road, la inseparably connected. : . ,,f Filhcr Ravoux, Catho- beloved, more vheri-lied, more adored Hum part, yxelmumg hk« si. 1 aal, IL wla. come.” I’oor fellow :
tion of Dakota cannot full fhrehort had faith in tho resources oi to ‘ ‘™ •„ thu he by those wild sous of the West none puts h.s hands to the ,,h.wa;.;l looks bach ^ s,l|[an tak„ from the

or non rVlm Viciv A nos Loi ic. North West when others looked on lie i ty took re J ^ was there save God. Now lie was leaving is not ht fut tin kingdom ol l. m • ... .Jvrusalem a oiec»*of -O,000. 1 ho Vital A post , f | (, .litJul virgin . -ul of Minnesota, and Sl. tilem iie was bidding them farewell. Why Depart, holv me^enger of sacred tulingi», hrant.yai. monks i 11 . itm a piece
Rev. M. Marty, Bishop of liberias it as a » . ( \ mo on- Paul bccanni an important religious such a sudden departure f Why grievest. depart, and fear not, nothing henceforth «'l l nidthat had long ceil ui their pos-
i.p. z'., a devoted and saintly prelate region. foresight vc-i rvo'1 centre. Since its elevation to the thou the heart of ihe.-c poor unfortunates! shall check thy /.-al, depart, the Dark ^ a,a Uu^ia'who wishes "to erect a
resides at Yankton. His Vicar Gen- torpnso and the loiesight i < V ni 1861, its Is thy courage overcome by e ..usuries, Agent ot Death is ravaging thy children; ^ iineTth *re to his Vmr h«
oral is Very Rev. J. L. Willard, for success ... every great unu noo. '1\^ U' i WU|booyn w0llderi'ul. by the hardships of thy lot Art thou depart and wrest from .lie eatiemg chams memorial chapel there to h,s mother. 
There are in the Vicariate, 6 regular ing. By tl.o judicious «toiciso of i u ngiou.

these faculties success ho Ims made 1 
his own, but his succors is nut grenier 
than bis deserts, for to him the 
North West, American and Canadian, 
is indebted fur that

Tnere are now in the city proper returning to the smiling hearth of thy | of Satan, those unfortunate souls created 
nine churches, all attended by large ancestors Î Art thou weary of serving j for (’hrist. I esus : Depart: Depart !
comm><rati(iiis’ In Minin* nxdis *'°d? In his tvarlul eyes, in his sorrow-{ n, .|u’il* kohi, Iichux tespUnls, mlMlonalrt
the,., are sixchurche. and a seveuth , lo„u the „i 0b«rv.r cm at a , 85......
is spok;." of. In the whole d.oeese gtanei. t„a« die Black Bnhe -hared their Kor twenty war. had our mitred mi,,
ttioio r.iv sorrow, wished to reman, with them, sionary her n the father of the rude tribe*

EE'---™"-- ::: : ^rfvtt tzrz&isv
hiuiions .. . ................ ............. received the staithug intilligi live “!. u> ing^ and trilnilatituis. For twenty years

â ;v:V,,MUuV/oll,ea^m,>'uf.l:VhuV’ 1 1 I hvheen exposed to the inclemencies
Hosnitiii............................................... 1 tiumgs, ofttn received with joj uinl (,f the icy pole, resting his wearied limbs
Asylums sail protevtorun-s................ '• holv pride, had a different vllect on the
ttélbou|l«‘r‘‘UumlV“11,1,1 boardln8 humble heart of the young priest. To
t a cal hollo population of about iiioois him, a youthful missionary of '27 > ears of
111 ini part nf Aineriea lias tho age, such an honor, such a dignity of which 

total abstinence movement taken he had certainly never dreamt, seemed 
such u steady mid wholesome bold "iipn-sihle- Of it he would certainly not 
in the pnbli/mind. in the Diocese T-:

or ot. 1 aul there me eighty -lis e total another missive sent by hi» Oblate Super* 
abstinence associations, all in a flour* iur, who in the name of obedience, com* 
ishing condition, ut.d each doing a mantled him to depart immediately f<»r 
noble work in its own sphere. Long France, 
may these societies grow and flour
ish to the benefit spiritual and tem
poral of the Catholic population of 
Minnesota. By the practice of such 
self-denial on the part of their citi
zens, corn mon wealths not only attain 
happiness but rise to eminence.
Minnesota has every material re
source to become one of the greatest 
s'ales of the union, but besides ma
terial resources, fidelity to religion 
and morality are required to make 
states permanently great.
Datholics of Minnesota are fully 
alive to this truth. For besides 
their efforts on behalf ot Christian

rapid develop
ment almost confounding reason and 
certainly delying calculation, that 
has air. udy made it the happy and 
thriving home of so many thousands 
of his fellow men. No history of 
Si. Paul, or of Minnesota, or of the 
North West can bo written without 
giving the name of James J. Hill, a 
prominence to which truth and grat
itude entitle it.

To many readers of the Record it 
will bo interesting to know some
thing of the extent ot the lumber 
trade of which St. Paul is tho cen-

aro

en the snowy tops of the wilderness, no*, 
having, like hit Master, what to lay his 
head upon ! For twenty years had his 
life been exposed as a prey to the beasts, 
as a victim for the holocaust, as a martyr 
for the honor of tiod, the salvation of 
souls, and glory of the Holy Catholic 
Church! For twenty long years hail he 
suffered all the miseries of a mostv trying
life, when lo ! the lips of the Holy Pontiff 
once more gently breathe into the ear of 
his humble servant : “Thou art nominated 
Archbishop of the West, and assistant at 
the throne of the Successor of Jesus 
Christ.”
oh,destiny! Oh. I'rov 
Can we ever doubt of t

tie.
rrom a statement published in the 

beginning of 1882 in tho St. Paul 
Pioneer Press it is learned that the 
cut represented by the various St. 
Paul dealers during tho year aggre
gated 83.063,010 feet of long lumber, 
47,957,950 shingles, and 57,896,250 
lath. The sales made in the city ol 
St. Paul alone during the year ag
gregate 99.100,000 feet, an excess of 
about 16,000,000 feet over the cut ol 
St. Paul firms during the year.

“Averaging,” says the Pioneer 
Press, “the increase in business re
ported by firms, and as shown by 
railway receipts, we find the increase 
in the lumber business of St. Paul 
during tho last year to have been 
about 41 per cent, over the business 
of 1880. There were employed in 
the business represented by Si, Paul 
lumber firms, during tho last year, 
1,473 men.”

Of Minneapolis tho younger but 
livelier of Minnesota’s lovely sister 
cities 1 cannot now write at any 
length. Everyone has heard of its 
wonderful flour mills some of them 
tho largest in tho world, with an ag
gregate daily capacity of 28,000 bar
rels. Few, however, are aware ot 
the fact that Minneapolis has also 
twenty three saw mills, with an aver
age cutting capacity of 15,000,000 
feet annually. These with other in
dustrial establishments derive their 
power from tho Mississippi river 
above tho falls of St. Anthony. A 
Canadian visitor to Minneapolis last 
September was so enchanted with all 
he saw of that beautiful city as to 
write of it in these stirring terms:

‘ The possibilities of extension of 
her manufactures is therefore so

For what aim the young mis
sionary knew fully well, but still was he 
resolved to fwht the good battle to the

over
are hvnedic-llavi. g received the 

tion of his Ordinary,
Marseilles, whither ufivr ajourncy of three 
months, he arrived in the latter part of 
November. Believing himself unworthy of 
the episcopal dignity, confident that his re
fusal was for the greater glory of Clod, ami 
armed with the power of pleading elo- 
(|uencet lie Imil llie firm eunfiiteucc of 1 Sml„. „r KlitrUmlV (ilorie. in file Olden 
gaining his point.

Let us now behold him prositated at 
the feet of his Superior General, begging, 
imploring a revocation of his nomination.

“No replied the venerable prelate,
“Thou shdt he bishop !”

“But, my Lord, my age, my defect? , my
want of experience, the necessity of.........

“ The Holy Pontiff has made choice of 
thee ; when the Pope speaks, (tod speaks !”

‘My Lord 1 must remain an oblate !”
“Indeed! such is my intention.”
“But episcopal dignity seems incompati

ble witli religious life.”
“What ! Does the plenitude of the 

Priesthood exclude that perfection to 
which religious life tends ! Thou shall he 
bishop ! 1 so desire it, and therefore oblige 
me not to write to the Holy Father; fear 
not for your religious vows : to ensure 
your oblate obligations 1 now name thee 
Regular Superior of all our brave soldiers 
of the Red River regions !” What followed 
no pen can describe, no pencil can render!
The lips of the future apostle of the West 
weie mute, his eyes were dimmed with 
tears, a solemn silence prevailed, inter
rupted only by the violent throbs of his 
heart. “l»e consoled,” finally continued 
the bishop, who, whilst embracing him 
was also dueply affected, “he consoled, thy 
election is wholly providential, and saves 
the mission of the West. The fields of 
thy labors had been represented me under 
so distressing, so unfavorable a situation 
that I had resolved to call thee. This had 
been decreed by the Council when I heard 
of thy nomination to the episcopacy.
Obey the Pope, the Vicar of Jesus Christ, 
who entrusts thee with the destiny,with the 
salvation of a nation.” What more could 
our young missionary say i Would lie 
refuse to comply with the wishes of the 
Holy Pontiff, with the commands of his 
Superior General to whom he bail solemnly 
vowed obedience i He could not, he had 
to submit, lie had to bow before that 
divine and immutable Providence, before 
that God whose commands must lie

he embarked for Uleuec hy wls
IUmv.

XOltTIII MBItl \N PIHIIATF.S

' Time.

The The Bishop of Hexham and Newcastle 
has begun his Episcopate by an eloquent 
ami noble Pastoral Letter, which we print 
elsewhere. But we must make one ex
tract from it here: “We cannot,” writes 
his Lordship, “enter upon our Episcopate 
without remembering our Fathers who 
have gone before us—without recalling to 
mind the over-venerable names of those 
noble, sainted prelates, who of old time 
sanctified the land of Northumbria from 
the Tees to the Tweed, anti from sea to 
sea—who are now on our altars—whose 
feast days and anniversaries are regularly 
kept hy us, as year follows year—whom 
we love, to whom we pray, in whose in
tercession we have confidence, in whose 
footsteps we endeavor to walk—men of 
one Faith, one Hope, one Baptism with 
ourselves. First and foremost is he who 
is honored throughout Christendom as 
the Apostle of Northumbria. Paulinus, 
one of the fellow-laborers < f St. Augus
tine, sent from Rome hy Pope Gregory 
the Great. After an interval conies the 
meek and gentle A id an of Lindisfarne, 
in the days of Kings Oswald ami Oswin. 
Then follows the mighty Cuthbert, the 
Patron of our diocese —“who in his 
1 ! • oid xi'fit wonders, and in death 
v..-oglu lunacies”—and then great Wil
frid, the church builder, who journied 
thrice to Rome—and Chad—ami Kata 
ami John, snrnamed of Beverley—and 
Acca— and Aichmund—and Eadbert, and 
a long line of others in the Sees of Limlis- 
farne, Hexham, Chester-le-atreet, and 
Durham, of whom many have been cauo 
ni/.vd, and of whom not fewer than three 
were Cardinals of the Holy Roman Church. 
It is curious to contra*t the feeble utter
ances of the newly made Protestant Bishop 
of Newcastle with the confident ease ami 
certainty with which the Catholic Bishop 
surveys the past, and announces that he 
is the new link added to the long chain of 
Northern Bishops that have gone before 
him. Dr. Wilberforce made a weak effort 
to claim a succession, but it resulted in a 
little amusement among Protestants who 
seemed to know better, and we suspect 
that there is no doubt in any one’s mind, 
not even in Dr. Wilberforce’s, as to where 
the true succession is to be found.—Lon
don Tablet.

temperance, they have given amply 
and generously of the trood things 
God has given them to build up and 
maintain a magnificent system of 
Catholic education. Under its 
happy influence what may wo not 
expect from the rising generation ol 
Minnesotans. We may expect, and 
in this expectation cannot he de
ceived, that they will he Catholic, 
first, last, every time, and every
where, showing hy their zeal, their 
subordination and fidelity to their 
pastors, their unfailing gratitude for 
tho blessings secured for them 
through the apostolic selt-sacri flee 
of tho devoted men who have laid 
the spiritual foundations of the 
church in Minnesota.

I

r

f
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Now my task is finished. I have 
for the present said all of tho North 
West that limited reading and obscr 
vation inspired. But it is a vast 
subject, and 1 will again, 1 trust, 
return to its consideration, not alter 
the irregular and desultory method 
of the letters which 1 now bring to a 
close, but with greater consecutive
ness, the result of wider study and 
more careful observation.

1

F. C

ARCHBISHOP TACHE.

The
obeyed.

The 23rd day of November, the day of 
hi» consecration, had arrived. The cath
edral of Vivier» was decorated in its rich
est ornament». An immense crowd filled 
the vast edifice. The sonorous voices of 
the musicians, the sweet harmonies and 
melodious accords were filling the sacred 
temple. The echoes of the bells were 
resounding far and wide, when Mgr. de 
Mazenod, having eulogized the 
humility, and Christian virtues of our 
missionary, had proneunced “Ueverendus- 
ime pater, postulat sancta mater eccUsia 
Gatholica, ut hunt praesentem Vresltylerum— 
Alexandrum Tache—ad onus episcopatvs 
suhlevdu,” all were deeply moved to tears. 
So young a mortal, so brave and daring, 
so pious, so humble, a self-exile from his 
native laud, a pauper, a missionary so 
zealous, so tender for the wild sons of the 
West, a missionary in the icy regions, he 
so delicately brought up,with so promising
a human future before him...........Now
a bishop!

courage, The Hand of God.

We clip from the “Gazette du Midi,” a 
French paper, the following truly provi
dential facts, or rather punishments, with 
which Almighty God has afllicted those 
who, in their folly, have taken pride in 
ejecting the religious from France.

At Nunes or Alais a deiperado, who as 
cemled the pulpit to smoke his c garette, 
t.unu himself a few days after.

Of the five commissaries who acted at 
Flavigny and Dijon, two already are dead 
and the third has been deposed.

These facts have been noted in the dif
ferent papers. We could multiply those 
terrible examples.

Did we not read that a hy teacher in 
the environs of Bordeaux, with a rod 
struck the crucifix, calling Christ “the lit
tle coalman,” in order to show his pupils 
that Christ was impotent, and that shortly 
after his wife was delivered of two chil
dren, the one blind and deaf-mute, and the 
other dead, with the body split open.

Did you not see in a paper of Britanny 
that a wine-seller who, raising his arm to 
Heaven, vociferated blasphemies against 
God, had, at the same moment, his arm 
paralyzed ?

Did not the instigator of a banquet on 
Good Friday hang himself almost imme
diately after Î

Do you not know that the gieater part 
of the apostate priests who went to Switz
erland to join the old Catholic sect, com
mitted suicide, or died in despair? Did 
not the same thing occur in the duchy of 
Baden ? If necessary, the names of those 
unfortunates could he given ?

If the obscure ones are thus stricken by 
God's hand, what must he expected for 
the chiefs and principal guilty ones. Infi
dels might gnash their teeth and try to ex
plain hy the big word “chance.” Let 
them ! But if we were in their place we 
would feel rather uncomfortable. Our re
publican governors will have to settle their 
accounts with the higher, middle and lower 
divine and human justice; and wo fear 
they will begin hy passing through the 
hands of a Social Revolution.—Catholic 
Sentinel.

....................“If thou wishest
to be perfect, sell what thou hast, and 
follow Me.” Had he not put this in 
practice ? Had he not followed his Savi
our even to the remotest regions of the 
North ? Had he not done more by sacri
ficing everything, choosing in return the 
humblest, the poorest station in life ?

The apostle of the West well understood 
the onerous duties of the prelacy. With 
so timorous a conscience, even with his 
myriiid of virtues, he felt the necessity of 
spiritual help. For this holy purpose, His 
Lordship undertook a pilgrimage to 
Rome, where for months, at the shrines of 
the saints he liathcd with his tears the 
tombs of the martyrs, with whose sanctity 
his heart became forever indelibly en-

.
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KÀK. XT.Coiwumptloii Cured.
An old phynli'lan, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hand» by an East 
India missionary the formula <>f â simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, A nth ma and all throat and Lung 
Affection*, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debliliy and all Nervous Com
plaint*, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
felt It his duty to make It known to his sut- 
ferlng fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, m German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Kent 
by mall by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper, W A. Xoykk, 140 Power's Block, 
Rochester, N. Y.

A Poor Imitator of Dime Novel Heroes.

James Pearce, a Port Washington, L. I. 
boy, who has been in the habit of reading 
dime novels, yesterday got a horse, and 
armed with a number of old pistols and 

supplemented 
rusty cavalry sword, which he waved 
vigorously, rode through the village defy
ing any one to stop him. Special Officer 
Harrington, of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, saw him 
slashing at the horse with his sabre, and 
locked him up.

them, which was fed and kept aglow by 
the numerous miracles wrought by his 
hands. A nobleman’s wife, by a dread
ful mishap, having been the occasion 
of the death of her child, entreated her 
husband to seek the aid of the young 
hermit. The nobleman went to tne Bis
hop, imploring him with tears in his eyes 
to ask Ilelier’s prayers for the restoration 
of his child. The Bishop, accompanied by 
a magnificent escort, set out for the 
church in order to obtain the desired 
boon fiom God’s servant. Great was Hel- 
ier’s astonishment on beholding the 
Bishop approaching, and greater still 
his amazement on hearing what was t 
ted. But being accustomed to obey, he 
went to the church where the child’s body 
lay stretched upon a bier, and thinking 
that it was now a proper time for Almighty 
God to manifest his will in regard to his 
baptism, he entreated the Giver of life 
and Death to restore life to the child : 
“May it please Thee, O < lod, to give life 
to this infant that it may he a sign of my 
vocation to Thy Son’s fold.” Hardly had 
the young man ceased, when the child 
sprang up alive from the bier. Helier, 
taking this as an evident sign of God’s 
will, craved and received baptism from 
the Bishop’s hands.

A LEGESD OF 8T. HELIER. SÜRG
KUlX NlZK IIUNTINO CASK PATENT 
LEVE» UO1.0 WATCHES, guurnnlued.tssssssa&s

bKTTl.NO WATCHES.

(From the Messenger of the Sacred Heart.)
There lived ages ago at Tongres, the 

ehieftain Sigebert and his wife Leufgard.
Theirs was a happy lot. Nothing was 
wanting to their happiness save a child to 
share it with them. Despairing of ever 
having one they went to the grot of a holy 
solitary named Cunihert and begged him 
to implore God to help them. They were 
not Christians ; for Clovis had not yet 
succeeded in forming the barbarous Franks 
into one nation, and strengthening their 
union by having then instructed in the 
faith of Christ Jesus. Cunihert promised 
to intercede for them provided they 
would consent to consecrate the fruit of 
his prayers to God. They consented. A 
boy. in due time, was horn, strong and 
healthy. Before the child’s birth, Cuni
hert went on a pilgrimage to the Holy 
Land, where he remained three years. On 
his return, he reminded the nolAeman and 
his lady of their promise. But the mother, 
looking at the smiling boy in her lap, and 
shuddering at the monk’s speech, drew 
him closer to her bosom, while the father, 
laughing, said : “Oh he is horn for chief
tain’s tents, not for monkish cells : his 
song shall be joyous and free and attuned 
to martial music, not to the recluse’s mon- ,
otonoua drawl : and his fare shall he ban - 1 Fur weak lungs, spitting of blood, short- 
quet-like, not the dry ciusi of poor Cuni- ness of breath, consumption, night sweats 
Lert.” and all lingering coughs, Dr. Pierce’s

As the hoy grew, so his parents’ a flee- “Golden Medical Discovery” is a sovereign 
tion deepened. His smiling face and remedy. Superior to cod liver oil. By 
healthful color, his love of arms and war- druggists.
like deeds, bespoke a glorious future. Mr. James J. Anslow, Newcastle, N. 
Yet, on a sudden, he began to pine away ; g writes: “Mrs. Aneiow was troubled 
deep, racking pains would dart through his wjth Lung Disease, and until she took 
slight fiame, anti he became a helpless vie- Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
tim to a disease the cause and nature of Ljver oil and Hvpophosphites of Lime 
which were a mystery to all. Every aml So(la had little or no appetite; hut 
remedy that could he suggested was used, after taking a bottle or two she gained 
but without avail. As he was one day ai,petite aI1d had a relish for her foed, 
lying on his mother’s lap writhing with which was quite a help to her iu keeping 
pain, he suddenly asked : “Mother, why up against the disease. As we arc out of 
not give me to the holy man ? you prom- yours and cannot procure any here, she 
ieed me.” The mother, willing to make ig taking another Emulsion; but as we 
any sacrifice to restore her loved one to prefer your preparation to any in the 
health, answered by ordering him to be market, will you kindly ship me some at 
carried to the hermit. Cunihert prayed once ail(i oblige.”
for the recovery of the little sufferer, ^y,.Dregg(, cloak? coat stockin(,„ a]lli 
offerme him to A mighty God as > long- all”ment3 ’an be colored successfully 
werehearï. "Helier recovered and’re- ‘he Diamond Dye, Fashionable

raained with his benefactor, whose instruc- co or8' u -v . '
lions dispelled the darkness of infidelity V “There is no arguing a coward into 
and ushered in the light of Christianity, courage. But even the coward may be 
The young neophyte now chose to lead a brave after trying Kidney-Wort, that 
hermit’s life—sharing Cunihcrt’s hard bar- medicine of wonderful efficacy m all dis. 
ley loaf, chanting psalms, and practicing eases of the liver and kidneys. It is pre- 
austerities. pared in both dry and liquid form and

For some rea on unknown to Helier, can always be relied on ns an effective 
Cunihert had not yet baptized him. Trust- cathartic and diuretic, fry it. 
ing to the guidance of his holy director, George Kelcy of Dunchurch, l'arry 
the boy asked not for the laver of regen- Sound, for the la.-t six years suffered from 
eration. Certain it was that the same Dyspepsia, and had tried Doctors and Pa- 
unerring Spirit of God, which had turned tent Medicines, until out of patience with 
the footsteps of the God-man towards the all ticatment, hut was induced by a friend 
desert, which had enkindled in the heart to try Burdock Blood Bitters. Before 
of the Baptist a llame of love, fed by his finishing one bottle ke was astonished at 
austerities in the wilderness, and which the result, and declares he never felt better 
had changed fishermen of Galilee into in his life, “1 could name” (says lie) half a 
preachers who taught God’s law, with an dozen others who have derived great 
eloquence move than human, that same benefit from the medicine.”
Holy Spirit led Cunihert in his solitude \ Pleasant and Effectual Cough Rem
at Tongres. Content, then, was Helier ejye If you will go to your nearest drug- 
to wait, believing that God would bring gist and ask for a 25 cent bottle of Hag- 
about the baptism in his own good time. ynrtVs Pectoral Balsam, you will possets 

The young man in the meanwhile grew in lke hest known care for Coughs, Bron- 
sanctity, and his fame spread throughout chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness and all throat 
the country. The sick, lame and blind ailj Jung troubles that terminate in Con- 
were cured by his touch, and all were sumpti0n.
eacer to honor U.id’s  ̂ A TriXIty ok Evils. Biliousness, Con-
father, despite the o . J etipation and Dyspepsia usually exist to-
h.s son, remained unmoved, and persisted , liy disciplining the liver and ton- 
in consulting the magician, and infamou ? , * h 9|nmlu\euuel thev can
pr.ee s of the pagans “H earth * eraJieateiL The promptitude' ard
say they to him, “rid the earth of the wily tb hness with which Northrop &
Cunihert, and ge , T • Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and great
chieftain assented and planned att k  ̂ removt8 ads trinity of
1,, night on the defenceless old man. Ilte jU ia a fact widely appreciated
design, however, was revealed to Humbert ft,/ hout Vanada. SoM ,;y darkness & 
who, calling Helier to his side, spoke to Dundas St.
him in this wise: ’ ,, , , . ,

“The Lord lie praised, and blessed he Ten years ago all our fine manufactured 
His holy will' This night, my child, will tobacco came lrom the United States. But 
Sizehert’s soldiers seek my life. Fly, and month after month and year after year the 
protect thyself, for the great Cod does superior quality of the “Myrtle Navy 
not yet call thee to Him.” brand lias been driving the American arti-

“But, Father Cuuibert, will thou not cle out of the Canadian market. I he 
baptize me before I go.” “Myrtle Navy” is now known in every

“No, Helier, youi baptism is reserved village in the Dominion, and is as familiar 
for another hand.” to the smokers upon the Atlantic and

Pacific coasts as to those of the city in 
which it is manufactured.

Largest in the World. J. D.

effected than by any oth. r n„e e .tal.lislnnent ,

Detroit Olhie and eleven visit tv principal ,-i 
Diseases and Deformities tr et. .I. Addru-e In 
stamps for OU[DK TO UK U.TH
HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswx

with akitchen knives,

Ilf turn this il'n and $1.75, and we will
r^lWïVl'R'EL" PLAT in” RE.' 
VOLVLH8.

f

>210-Ww-eow.was
wan-

pieces assorted Jewelry.
worth double tho money asked tor it.

Hot
It Saved My Life.

The value of human life ie so supremely Ag 
important that anything which tends to 
its prolongation is entitled to the highest 
consideration. Speaking to us recently on 
this subject, Charles Nelson, Esq., pro
prietor of the Nelson House, Port Huron, 
observed : “I suffered so with rheumatism 
that my arm withered, and physicians 
could not help me. I was in despair of my 
life, when some one advised me to try St. 3*$ Barclay St. and 8H Park Place. 
Jacobs Oil. I did so, and as if bv magic, I NEW YOUX-
was instantly relieved, and, by the contin- -------
ued use of the Oil entirely cured. I thank This Agency was established in 1875, for 
heaven for having used this wonderful To’ ïave"time, muiiey and
remedy, for it saved my life.—Port Huron, extra expenses.
(Mich.) Commercial. ,Ab >°“r Auent. It will purchase any k.nd
1 ' ,, of goods you ma)' want.

<<Fcinale Complaints.” As your Agent, it will execute auy busl-
n n xr Tj. x) n i v v'. neasor look after any private matter needing
Hr. K. V. tierce, liultalo, N. i.: careful personal oi confidential a‘tent Ion.

Dear Sir—1 was sick for six year?, and This Agency is *o thormiginy well known 
could scarcely walk about the house. My
breath was shoit and 1 sullered from ] am guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons, 
in my breast and stomach nil the time; also 
from palpitation and an internal fever, 
or burning sensations. I also suffered from 
pain low down across my bowels and in 
my hack, and was much reduced in fiesh.
1 have used your “Golden Medical Discov
ery” and “Favorite Prescription,” and 
feel that I am w'ell.

“ Mr.Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
gent for the Frv man's Journal ; and as 

such, was always found by us to be honor
able, faithful and expert.,r—iV. Y. Freeman’• 
Journal, March lltli, 187U.
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wn will ira 1 « no nf our SOLID 1.01.LED I 
GOLD S:i WATCH CHAINS. K

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

you on. otpo““i.'nSid"a.LuuTl!! 
at ED WATCHES, by which you < »n ^eo 
t e time in vitcli darkne*» a» w«»ll B« Lro»<l 
«iByllghL Th. ee are .stem Wind, re aud 
Setters.

turn this

mm
case DETAbur.» lever wat* h. 
<iu»r»fitucil Coin Silver.

llel

CAUAt’ UCN rl.N'l CASK '.Ol.U 
A . C11..S, guaiai.tee L Jm toFff

S'il mmnfrÎLyl
V,

J AMISS LBS & CO., MOrrntEAÏ.-, P.Q. lit

i■if.

den ton
HAS !MPOUTED A SUPERB STOCK OF

m
i E

s j!IFASHION A I -LE WOOLEN GOODS e iHAS BEEN PROVED
. The SUREST CUM for

I KIDNEY DISEASES.
^ Dees » lame back or disordered urine indi* 

oato that you aro a victim ? THEN DO NOT 
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-

# giats recommend i:) and it wiU speedily over-
• come the disease and restore healthy action, 
e I Mitlne For complaints pcculiai 
r LflUlvw» to your sex, such as pair

idnoy-Wort is unsurpassed

? •ViFOR OENTT.KMEN OF LONDON AND VICINITY
COMI'HISING IN PART OF

FOR TROWSERINti.
Hootch Tweeds and Hhetlands,

ld West of England Tweeda>
SUmîîGH'0rSled8’ FOR OVERCOATING8^.
Sl Black and Blue Angolas.

Black and BluoChevolts, XtoltonH BJavcr^ ‘
Fine Scotch Clievolts, o?”' «t«>Cre'
I,,aKon^Rn"LivERyiE80r-tor"-k Blue andGreen'&gnÜtionClotL..

ES..... ; .

'f$llVI
FOR DRESS.Very respectfully, 

Deliah B. McMillan, Arlington, Ga. 
(’hailes T. Casselmau, Druggist of Clies- 

terville, writes to the proprietors of that 
Sovereign Tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters, 
“Your Buidock Blood Bitters give uni
versal satisfaction. All your medicines 
sell well, and many of my customers will 
take no other.”

Mr?. McArthur, of Hopeville, says re
garding llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, that 
she would not keep house without it. 
She cannot speak too highly of its merits 
as a remedy f#r Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, weak lungs and all pulmonary 
troubles. A cold may he cured by it in 
one day.

“Rough on rats.” clears out nits, mice, 
flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chip
munks. 15c.

& Black West Broads. 
lx*oE n SI lv:

FORe
and weaknesses, Ki 
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Bex. Incontinence, retention of urine 
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull draggint 
pptn«, »n speedily yield to ita curative power 
43. BOLD BY AL.L DRUGGISTS. Price tl,

8

mi
<

; j

G A LTCA RD 09 CATHOLIC
SflcMSS’'BOOK STORE
Wprlnted In Otlt, 10 Muta. _________________________

SE*
;>«:.Ârr~7—SJ-=-fA OATH fLIO MAN of busi

ness disposition and steady 
ts. Must travel short distances in sec- 
in which he resides Apply, with rel«-r- 

enees. to BENZIGER BROTHERS, .ill 
Broadway, Nkw York. ‘21.>4w

WANTED I
c?habit

Chromo Cards—RA
(one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. WV50Fmc I have just opened out 

in my new store, cor
ner of

. K *> ■
!

RISTON'S & FLINTS HAND and 
( ROSS-OUT SAWS.

ROPES, CORDAGES.
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

Gilt Edge Cards, very fine, »12 surprise picture or. front, with 
jo cents. LONDON CANADA'

DÜFFER1N AVENUEREI J’S HARDWARE birthday cards, summkk
1IIai.l’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair I 

Renewer is a scientific combiimtion 
of sonic of the most power fill restora
tive agents in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair -to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

1 IG Dun das Sl .
(North Side), LONDON. |

As cheap as you van inu In Unmula. AND

i Athlross,— RICHMOND STREET, MAILS AS UNDER.SETH HERENDEEN
Great Western Railway Goim; 

For Places East—H. A I\ R.,
North Water St. E i*I — Main Line. 

Buffalo, Boston, EA VERY LARGE STOCK OF ern Stales.........
New York, Ac (
G T. R East oi 

trval, Q,uebe 
For Toronto 
For Hamilton 

G. W It. Going 
ThroBags—Bot h \v« II.» 
for all places West of J,«m
States. Manitoba. Ac*........... ........... ...........
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba.Detroit,W’ruStf
Thro Bags—Chatham .....................................................
Mt. Brydges. .
N'-wbury .... . . .................................................

Sarnia Branch, <«. W. It.
Thro Bags—Petrol ia, Sarnia, Watford and Wy

Inc................................................ ................
Railway i*. O Mails for all places West................
Strath rov...........  ................. ..............................

Canada s. R , L. a I*. s„ tv st. Clair Brandi Mail:
Gian worth ................... .....................................................
Wilton Grove. .........................................
Canada Southern East vf st. Th 

Bruce and (irwell..
Aylmer.............................................. ......................................
C.S.R. West of St. Tliomas, Essex Centre, Rid

town a"d Amhersthurg.........................................
St.Clair Branch Railway I*. O. Malls—t.’ourtwvi

to St, Thorn as, Ac.,.................................................
St. Thomas...........  ...........................................................
Port Stanley........................................................................

Port Dover A L H Mails.................................................
London, Huron A Bruce —All places between L 

don, Wi'igham, Hyde Park, (Minton, Seafoi 
White (’hurvh, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucane

W-, G. A B. and Southern Ex. ofW.G. 4B.........
Between Harrisburg ami Fergus..................................
B. L. H. West of Stratford ........................................

2S1 ''hr*» ■i'iKKi

laritiiiic
n, Ot tawa, MI..-

CATHOLIC

BOOKS!

INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,

c ami .N
k

x West— Main Lliii*
Jtieneoe, Railway P. o. M 

don. Detroit, West
;5(

(:» 'U A NEW DISCOVERY,
heI^For several years we have fumhhed the 

'Dairymen of America with on ex.eUcnt arti-. 
flelal eol' .r for butter; so meritorious that it toot I 
.with great success everywhere receiving the 
.highest ami ouly prizes at both International j 1 
Dairy Pairs.

tlTBut by patient and scientific chemical re- ' 
search we have Improved in svverni point*, and I 

I now offer this new c>>lor as the best fra the world. •
It Will Wot Color the ButtermllK. Iti 

I Will Wot Turn Wancld. It I» the 
. «trongo.t. Brightest and

Cheapest Color Wado, I
I tVAnrt, whil.- prvpnr.'<! In oil, I* eompfimd ' 
ed that it is impossible for it to become rancid. I 

I tr' BEW ... other oil colors, for they art- 
rancid and spoil the butter.

I twit you cannot g«-t the "improveil" write n« ’ 
to know where and how to get it without extra( 
|t-xpenso.

Wi:LI-S, RtdURDSON k to., Iturllnzton, it.

-MoklWPress-
■DOES BEAT ALL!

For the little it costs, nothing makes 
such a grand Holiday Present, ns a 
Model Pres*. Thiahnmlsome printing 
machine, complete with Type, Rollers, 

Furniture, Ac., all ready to go 
• work, will gladden the hi*art 
ieht buy more than any thing 
this world. l*n«* and outfit.

:Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

IInk, Fi 
right Jo ornas, «ml

$5 and upwani*. Order early. I
1,; The stock will be the largest and best 

assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to he within the reach of

I Send yrt.^stamp for two gorgeous hook^miikerspAite'i
styles and full particular!. ^I&mcmber we ha\c complete ' 
printing outfits, press and alt. for fs and upwards. Address I 
I. W. Dait.haijay A Co.. Inventors and Manulauwen,78t Chestnut Street. 1‘hiUdeiphia. fa.

impossible for it to h 
ARE of all imitati 

they are 
spoil tne nutter, 
i cannot K«-t the “Im

Jon-*, and of all 
liable to become j !

all.NELLES & GRANT (46)

4A A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OFappointed Sole Agents, in London 
and vicinity, for the

Have been

STATIONERYnLANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO I G. T. R. West of Stratford .....................
B. I* H. between Paris and Str itford. 
B.I* H. between Paris s. and Buffalo.

I
I

G. T. IL bet ween strut ford and Toro 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division.

y’s ami st 
Thro Bags 
Belton, I'll 

(Tuesday a 
Grove, (Ml

SCHOOL BOOKSCAPITAL, ÿlâ.OOO.OOO-
rat f«>r«l............. .....................................

erlch and Mitchell ...........................
ale (daily) Cherry Grove, St D

nd Friday). ............................................
_____  nton and Seafnrtli ...........................
For < iff al Brit ai n.— I'll n I at est hours lor des pat 

Mondays. iV 1 p. in., per Cun ard packet, tut Nev 
White star Ivne, via New York; Fridays, at 1 p. i 
Postage on letters. 5c. per J o/..; Ne .vspupers le pi 

Rates of Postage on Letters between places i 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent t 
exceeding ) oz in velgiit, and prepaid only 
lent postage not. prepaid. N«>w.spapers, l.hrougli C 
Post Canls for United Kingdom 2 cents each.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from am 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British Indi) 

Post, office Savings Bank. —Deposits 
allowed, will ho received for transmission 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to 

Money Order and Savings Ban It.—OlTiee hours I 
Post. Office.— OtHee hours from 7 a. in. to 7 p. m. 

London, July, IHS>.

St- Ma«• We do hereto certify that ue supervise’the 
arrangements 'or ail the Monthly and tiemi- 
Annual Drawings of The Ijouisiana State, 
lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drau ings themselves, and that the. 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness,and 
in good faith toward all jxtrties.and we author
ize the Comjtany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its ad-

CITY Of UNDH.(EKG.)FIHI IIS. Cl WlLi, BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND. -Gode
l

Pi THOS. COFFEY.CAPITAL, $10,001),000. The
They passed the day in the church, 

chanting together the otlice for the last 
time, and praying together for the happy 
death of the one and the escape of the 
other. Night began to full and they went 
back to their cells. Cunihert intoned the 
Psalms, as was his wont, and as he was 
singing the words: “llapny is he who dies 
the death of the just,” the chieftain’s 
soldiers broke into his cell and soon had 
finished their brutal work. Helier, 
having heard the noise made by the 
murderers, left his cell and found his 
saintly guide dead in his chair, his linger 
pointing to the words in the Psalm ho..k,
“Happy is he who dies the death of the Amog Hudgin writes : “I have been a

^tiM%„e,whUh„

but he preferred to share the pov erty ot h H recommend it to those 
Christ. On he hurriedly sped, dreading afflicleil in like manner.” Sold by Hark-
trmKmUeLht^aLX »«» * <•»’. 1)unda9 St’

hack to live among the ungodly. No 
guide, save the Holy Spirit, directed him 
as to whither he should turn his steps.
Still, he was not disheartened, but, trust- 
ing in (iod, lie went on for six days, until 
he reached a city, named Terousenne. A 
poor widow, taking pity on the travel 
stained youth, carefully attended to him 
until he recovered from his fatigue. But
Helier yearned after the life lie had led joge]lh Rusan, Percy, writes : I was 
with Vunibcit, and asked his hostess to imluccd to try 1)r. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil 
direct him to a secluded snot where be |-Qr a iamene88 which t roubled me for 
might in secret speak with tiod. lue three or four years, and found it the best 
widow guided him beyond the village to ar^cle I ever tried. It has been a great 
a church dedicated to our Lady , and there Ucssi to me.
iead’again0rthe Hfc h^tad iTwith James Cullen, Pool's Island, N. F, 
holy Cunihert. He had no one living to writes : I have been watching the progress 
whom he could apply for instruction, and Ihomas Eclectnc t il since its
he never went out except to visit his kind introduction to this place, and with much 
friend who supplied him with food. His pleasure state that my anticipations of ts 
thoughts were often on his baptism, and success have been fully realized, it having 
Xn did he entreat God to send some cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
oiieii ui i the same wav nose: while not a lew ol my rheumaticTat"L 1 repttat"" Z'Z neighbors’ (one old ladv in particular) 
spread among the people, and the five pronounce it to be the best article of its 
veais spent in this retriat without spirit- kind that has ever been brought before the 
uaî direction, save from on high ho P«bhc. Yourmed.cmedoesn.trequ.ro 
employed in praying for the cure of the any longer a sponsor, but if you wish me 
sick and the maimed brought to receive to act as such, I shall he only too happy 
his help. His holy life aroused the people’s to have my name connected with your 
faith and enkindled a flame of love within prosperous child.

FIRE INS, ASSOCiATIOl, OF LONDON, ENCLANO, CHEzVP BOOKS.
An Important Office.

One of the most important functions of 
the animal economy is the depurtive 
action of the Kidneys. If they are oh 
fctructed in their work great suffering and 
dangerous disease ensues, such as Dropsy, 
Diabetes, Bright’s Disease and many other 
painful affections. Do not suffer from 
Lame Back and inactive Kidneys, when 
Burdock Blood Bitters act so promptly 
upon the Kidneys, Liver, Bowels and all 
the secretions, and speedily restores health 
to the alllictcd.

CAPITAL, 5,000,000,

Boom' Masonic Temple. Lily.
G-rana.

Alba’s Dream and other stories 
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven............
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories....................................  ........... ...
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..............................................
Flaminia and other stories................. 25c
Perico, the Sad, and other stories... 25c
The Blakes and Flanagans..........

or the Colleen Bawn 25c

25c
vertisements."

25c

BAZAAR
AND DRAWING OF PRIZES

25c
IIS
froSet C^cjrMm

in $1 t 
to th«25cI

In London, Canada, to aid in the erection of 
the new Ht. Peter’s Cathedral.

.. 25cCommissioners.
NPRF.CKDKNTI'D ATTRACTION 1 

Ovkk Half a Million Distkibui-kd.

$1,000.00 TINT GOLD. The Collegians,
St. Thomas a’ Beck et, by E. M.

Stewart...................................................
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge. 25c 
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbctt.................................. 25c

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs.................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

Lady Herbert........................................ 25c
Nelly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times............................ 25c
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.....................................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier.................................................... 15c
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

Francis Clare........... ..............
Father de Lisle............................
The school boys..........................
Truth and Trust........................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas.
The Apprentice..........................
The Chanel of the Angels.. .
Leo, or tne choice of a Friend
Tales of the Affections............
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
The Crusade of the Children.............. 15c

Thos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

mém <320 Acres ol' I .ami in (he most fertile 
regions of the Great Northwest.

"KVIiieYMhl^^L'n^^vori ! LOUISIANA SUIE LOTTERY COMPANY
an§ hundreds MM-ML i iUttWÆ
(see tickets) to he drawn for at this purposes,with a capital of $1,000.000, to which 
Bazaar. J a reserve fund of $550,t OO has since been ad-
Greatest offer ever presented to the Amer- ll yy an overwhelming popular vote its fran-

1 ltpnH.-°Persons who have received Tickets const it utioiiladfU)fed Dee. 2nd / A !'l HTff 
are requested to make immediate returns to jTS (jRAXI, singlk Number Duawinc;s 
Rev. T. G’ornyn, London. 1‘crsons wisliing will take place monthly. It never scales or 
to secure tickets can obtain them by writing lt0Sfnnnelt. Look at the following Distri
to the same Rev. gentleman. imtion •

2H.9W________________________ ___ ______ GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT.
THK OLDEST IKlUSE JN THE HO- dUrl"5m‘oRak’dMotithl?6l“®

AND THE
Extraordinary Semi-Annual Draviny

AT XF.W ORLEANS, TUESDAY, DEC. 19th, 1882. 
under the personal supervision and manage

ment of
BEAUREGARD, of La., and 

JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $100,000.

jrfTNotice.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 
Halves, $5. Fifths. $2. Tenths, 81.

LIST OF PKIZF.S.
CAPITAL BRIZE OF $1-0,000. $100,0^0 

1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50, 00... 50,000
1 GRAND l'RIZ K O F 20. 00 20,0 JO
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,00'...
i LARGE PRIZES OF 5,0-0... 20,000

20 PRIZES OF 1,000 .. 20,000
50 “ 500... 25,000

:m... 3 ,000
200... 40,000
UK).. 60,000
10 • • 100,000 

•UOXIMATION PRIZES, 
imation Prizes of $2 to.

25c

I
.. 25c i/dip

ifeif Slïtrilüs^l
ligBaiBiJ'
s =• ,

van

FOIt
Precautionary.

There have been many precautions 
against fire published, hut let a person 
become accidentally burned or scalded, and 
few people know what to do in absence of 
a doctor. The very best remedy known 
is llagyard’s Yellow Oil, the great House
hold Panacea for all painful inflammatory 
diseases.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all cthor 
Pains and Ashes.

r16c
MINION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS
Of French Manufacture.

.. 16cIR*. BEULLAC, Gen. G. T. 
i Gen. m

in
ygitiftpj

fcMfeasy-

15c
N
Ï

15cMONTREa II.229 Notre Dame SI
16cWHEN YOU INSURE ... 16c 

... 15c
: , Boston, 

in Ottawa, 
nd mutual

I,tion on .arth «.... . •>. J..-» Oil n similar disaster that may come any day ?
sur,., simple ...... > r ,1 Why, bankrupt, and not able to pay live
trial entail, but , ■ .Uv.-la nuits on the dollar. Then take warning, and
of 50 Onts, and every ui,> -'iv.-rmt' <mly insure in the strongest, English and 
havo cheap and positive proof of Canadian Companies, sucli iis the

ROYAL,
with twenty-six millions of assets,

WESTERN
with two hundred and forty-six thousand 

; surplus.

great fires in Chicago, 
uebcc, and lately in

mher the 
hni St. Jo 

Where
companies bo II caugi 

similar disaster tha

iand Quebec, ai 
would the small .* 
lies bo if caught in

nil
'IQ

15cfltl
0 0

Co

I.... 16c
.... 16c

! KgS 1

y i.n

?6fj
■gE-jil

a* a so/
Remedy 
trifling i 
with pain 
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUQ3IST8 AND DEALEE3 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO..

Baltimore, tyd., 17. 8. A*
for Soldiers, Widows. Parents 
and Children. Any disease, 
wound or injury entitles. Mil
lions appropriated and work

ing force doubled. Prompt work and homes made hapvy. Fee

and Hack l’ay and Discharges procured. Desn ten entitled to
lim unto nr» la»«. D A TtNTS1'*'"",' 

v.r„ /.,■. / H\,rrant, rft I El. • W iTOcure.l, 
bmiirhtm.lic.1-1. The "WORLDS SOLDIER," (weekly

Pension. Pat-.nt & Land Atfys Washington. D- C

'P«r %
<} At
ÏICO at2’ U fcvAddress— ;600 i10,000 }VJI 43 g S«API

100 Approx 
100 “

i' 20,000 
100... 10,COO 
75... 7,000

$71

1 ii?
V.Chriotmas Cards-f^M
iïia/ts^T,y.a^1,w,rLSS’^i58$s
ALDSON A- vu., li t MainSt..Cincinnati. Ohio. ______

l !II VNORTHERN,
millions capit al.

SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL,
with thirty millions capital 

SOVEREIGN,
with six hundred thousand capital.

Rat es as low as any respectable Companies. 
These Companies do not require to eut rates 
to obtain business to meet commissions and 
fees In the agents’ pockets.

F B. BEDDOME,
Agent, Albion Buildings, 

Richmond street.

th
i III

P
with fourteen .........$522,50 i11,279 Prizes, amounting to —

Application for rales to clubs should be 
made onty to thoollice of the Company in 
New Orleans.

For information
PENSIONS W. M. IVIOORE & CO.

REAL ESTATE AGEN1 , die.
Have a largo list of Farms, Wild Lands and 
City Properly of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,000 acres of Land In Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us. Wm. M. Moore A Co., Federa 
Panic Building, London. lSO.ly

fieapply to 
M. A. D„. xvAUPHIN. 

New Orleans, La. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. ^1
V ft'dln of Pure Copper and Tin for Chnrche^ ^ 

W ARR a NTE P.la f^aufoK ne^en tFree^ N«

VANOUZEN & TIFT. Cineinoali, O

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, 

iV. B.—Orders addresseil to New Orl 
will receive prompt attention.

214-4w

D.C.

211. I w
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A FORTUNE.
Any one who will cut. this out and return i t to 

tho address below, with f»0 cents in stamps or 
coin, will receive -1 art Ici- e worth 10 tin: pi 50 
eta., which will enable them to clear from $5 to 

Money refunded to any oue tiie-$2<SE
JAMES LEE & CO..

MONTREAL, CANADA.
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KÀK. "CT. S3. MEPTfl A T, Jttmittos. !
FINANCIAL.SURGICAL YOUNG KEN 1 hv I'«hi place to secure a 

I business education is ut

piiiiii dominion
I those who m.tv l,o taken sick, ihe moniHarl! 

evenln'i:Nrnml0n!Lly' W1,,,1",'N,la>' ll"«l Friday AVINU8 ANI> INVESTMENT
^^SOCIBTï

! the
Largest in the World. TIIE t Hhsiwm College, Hamilton, Ont.

It h •'''I olit established and NUhstatlthll Bind- 
ness “•o' iiol with I act lilies us to nrae.tic.'U 
teachois and appllatices unequallet 
Catalogua and samples ot tlrst prize pen* 
inanslilp, address U. K Gallagher, Principal 

N. It. It also affords the best advantages lu

YOUNG LADIES.
CLEARING SALE

■>;,. . ( .r.v oo ne-cr r/i-T-r>1 '"

•tirops for OUtnE TO IIKU.TH A'' tu’8 ,ra & R , Detroit, Mich. Seu.l two :Li.

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave.

Med. Supt.

m >*f:y$c>.
m.v* >4,.

^i.SÊÏ
allAll

V
LONDON, ONT.

t®-fUTllULlu .MUTUAL IlKNEEIT

SSr«^»s... m.

lo attend punctuallv. k v W 
J res., Alex. VVii son, Hee.' See.'

Û TO M \KK ROOM FORTo Farmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Heal Estate. FALL IMPORTHTIONSlarij>-

fm '
. i/zm/fpHaving a large amount of money on hand 

have decided, '• for a short period,” to 
inake loans at i| or 6) per cent., according to 
the'security offered, principal payable at t he 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay bark a portion of tin* principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, It he so desires.

wishing to borrow money will eon- 
by fett* ll{lvrvfttH applying persou-

the first

6

i GOOD TWEED SUITS
S7.SO.

requested
O’M VIIONV,\\ TU A I )K M AUK HEOIKTIiltKIi.

Pride of the Valley cures Cat- j 
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com- ]

plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills ; ALL WOOL TWEED PANTS
and Fever, Fever 

and Agm-
Read one of tin* text tin 

could give time s

■SS: PETHICK & WDONALD
years, so I could no p ofte 
wit h dull, lifeless fe • * pi'ilns In the chest
ami back After glv. itindrcds of dollars 
to doetois amt giving up .ill hopes, | tiled the 
I ill UK or i n i: V x i.i.i a , and am now aide to 
do my work after seven x car’s sickness.”

MUS.I V M I-;s MrNKlI.,
2U2SUnc..e 

l he above statement .

For sale • y 
I’rof . M s'il

m IVcorsons 
Milt their 
all_____ iJtofcsstonal.

VXf bOIiV ElCfoX, Bmïâïôïï iim.

* * *!»»• IfKI Il'K—Corner Inin •
entrenro Sirens , l.,„„l„u. (Over I 
Minrtlnt Ehtugcs moderate and satisfaction 
fatoo"nrimshv‘L<,'N Woolvicbton, 1..D.S.,

F. B. LEYS,
dus and 
irown a

_ M ANAORH.
OF F K R—Opposite City Hall, ltlvhnmml St., 

Ijoudon uni. $2.00.!»
I of which we

| W. J. Mc(vRIGAN, tÎHADUATfc 

<'™=e-Nit«hke6 monk,

I^LKCTKOCAi'iil
. 820 Oundns street, Londoi 

the treatment of Nervous an 
eases. .1. (j. Wilson, Klcci 
Hygienic Physician.

TV4 ONALO & 1)A Vr Is, Suhukon 
iTJL 1*•»<•**». Offlce: - Duniia» sircet I
d™T»»«l "l UlrhmonU street, |.», ),,,,
I Xii. WOO U HUIT. I ÏFFÎ&&Z
Æg AY,aUe- a ,eW

Ml

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN CO’Y.

g-H

'Sm n tronldcdiNXifl 393 Ri 'hmond Street.m AUIUCULTtJItAL BUILDINGS,

COR. D U H DAS & TALBOT STS.
g 2-lyV}-.

Wfk ■ •; jns riTUTL
m, Ontario, for 
d Chronic DIs- 
tropathlc aud

111] ftof! FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

hiepproiiii
A'A CA PI T A .000,i

til Ji.se/! in nit,
lain

ag.w,
$600,000,

//> f 7',—$'> NI,INNI
HStiSU 17V A'r.V/),-$:t8,00!).

TOT A t. A Nti E Tti,—$720,000. 
Heal K'statà* at lowtut 
tgages and Munlcli a

Debent ures purchased.
Apply personally at Company’s Ofllces fo 

Loans and saxe tInie and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

Money received on deposit and interest si
lo wed at highest current rates.

JOHN A.

I .ondim,
xv fe’s Is eon 

KH MrNFIL.
moj®

m all drmr;;i.«.|s, inanufavtured by I 
rives, i/mdon, out.

ARK AMONG THE LEADINGHIImüL Money j 
ales of I lib'

loaned
Mor GROCERSliltàSSIIflin.

ni
iiiii

■STo A CHOICE STOCK: IN ONTARIO.Ill :J J. BLAKK, UAKHlHTKlt,

e Heitor, etc.
___  < >db*'*—rarUng’-t Rlt.ek. r.ondor..

EOUC AT IONA L.

young LADIES ACADEMY, i
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACREI) HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness UTer- 

• m P®cll'*ar advantages lo pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
puruand food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
aflord every facility for the enjevrne t of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 

,dduc“uo,iH| iwivim-
French is t;

In class, hut prs 
The Library 

works. Literary 
Vocal and Instr

r-£l^ 5
î.Ü® OK NEW An immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresli and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

W-yv CALL SOL1CITKDSX

il HOE, Manager FALL BRYODS!<Wilson & Munro gooii.
-- SUCCESSORS TO -JUST

fit
FRANK SMITH &, CO., 

G-ROCERS,
l|

vL.-► - • - --—:—

OPENED OUT
—AT—

I. J. GIBBONS’
FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT & CO.;WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
Hill 1) UNI) AN ST KF. ET,

4th Poor Fast Richmond St

Iy4.lv

Im DUNDaG ST., LONDON.
fV:

I Costal Hall Building,

# ;

■glySSi

aught, free of eh<lr 
ictically by con 
contains choice and standard 

reunionsare held monthly.
mlnont feature. Miwtcai Soiree/ta*eSpCee 

weekly, elevating tasle, testing lrn pmvemenl 
ami ensuring seif-possesslon. Ktriet atten- 

1,111 m pain to promote physl 
lectual development, habits of neatness aud 
economy, with refinement of manner. 

rEKMS to sun the difficulty of the times,
Institution*18 rlDg lUe 8elfeCl cl3aracl<-’r of the 

thc super-

QT. lLA.fi Y’S ACADBMY, Windsor,
, Ontakio.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
ocated in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa- 
lon, great facilities for acquiring the French 

language, with thoroughness in the rudiinen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano. 
vf"; D»^wh,1M ar?tl Painting. $lâ; Bed and bed
ding, $10; XV ashing, $2U ; Private room, $2u. 
For further particulars addressMotiirr 
Superior.

trge, not only 
versât ton.

Till s 1 s one of the oldest and most extensive 
estahlislimentsin Ontario. Tlie business will 
be carried on in tlie same manner as for 
meriy* and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
HH. y\ retain for the House that popularité 
ship"1 * attained under the former owner-

DB TU 2ST 3ST ZE1 rI1
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Manufa<‘l ure rs oi
School, 4 lundi am| or,Ice

: 199 DUNDAS ST.--.V-
Wrnmm

A CALL SOLICITED.
cal and Intel-LONDON CANADA' POSTAL GUIDE. F u Rnitu r eWILSON & MUNRO.

SUM M KB Designs ami estimates furnished for Altarw

R'ft'KMAKÆrsî}
" * '• •' 'ire «implied.

• • Kev. P Molphy, Ktrathro 
Itavinii, Sariita.

ARRANGEMENT. Solid Facts.
THE CHEAPEST

iuntidieix:

To DisvAsrs, CoMPi.AiNTs anil Accihunts
vim li HA4.Ytltl»'S ll l.I.OW Oil, is
guaranteed to euro or relieve either in Man

!ÜUEKOi£l)ELIV'KY 
PM P.lf. 1 A.M. PM. PM.

C L< isSE.MAILS AS UNDER.
Great Western Railway Going 

For Places East—H. A P. R.,
East —Main Line. 

BiUbilo, Boston, East-
TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR

COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, dc.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN in SIDE, dc.

Every l*>ttlc guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded.

T. mii ri rx a «•©., Proprietor»,
TORONTO, ONT.

ern States..........
New York, «fcc (
U T R East, ot 

treal, Q,uehec and 
For Toronto
For Hamilton .................... .. ........ ..............

G. W li Going West—Main Lim*
ThroBags—Boiliwi ll.trlvneoe, Railway I*, t ». Mails 5 oo 1 1"> 
for all places West of London. Detroit, Western
States. Manitoba. Ac. ... .....................................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba.Detroit,VV’ruStales .. .
Thro Bags—Chatham .................................................................
ML Brydges.........................
N'-xvbury ....

Sarnia Branch, G. XX*. It.
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford and XVyom-'

Ing............................................ .... .........................
Railway i‘. O Mails for all places XVest..............
Htrathrov.......................................................................................

Canada s. R , L. A P. s., A- St. Clair Brandt Mails

") in i no
2 45iiro I CROUP,

CRAMPS.
ASTHMA,

V'Kl M;E5ZTEE«ii?5
wllh Photographic Ilke.i4-s.-s ,,f bad raws 
before and after cure, mailed for M cent*.

. 00 lo 30 I
. < )ttawa. Mon-7 ' m"

........ , ... I no 5oo

.......... ! 5, 7 :in I on 5. 111.•»)' « l 30
5, 1 on lU.'JO S, <t 11 130*2 45 6 31)

1
■

BEST PLACE RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS.
CONTRACTIONS,
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS.

... ; sou 2 4.3 Grand Banquet of Genuine 
Da run ins in Pianos, Organs and 
all kinds of M usinai Instru

ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices in Canada, 

and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention Come and 

see.

I 13 OT1IF.
_________________________________43 ly
1 TK.'sULtXh ACADEMY, Ciiat-
v7 nam, Ont.—Minder the care of the ITrsu- 

Ladies. This Institut ion is pleasantly 
situated on tlie Great XX’estern Railway, n0 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot xvater 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board ana Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $10U. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

li) 3Ô i s (ni 2 45 
10 :?U ; 8 00 2 4 5

TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,

Fancy Goods, &c.,

1 15

line

:::: ; 84 0 !« ••••
IX! 1*49!» 2 45 XX

XX ! ï» X* ::::

.... i .... 2 45 ....

.... ••• 130.t-245 6SO

1 - xx

I G 30 1 15
G Ian worth ........
Wilton Grove. .................................................................................
Canada Southern East vf Ht. Thomas, and Pt.

Bruce and Orwell.......................................................................
ner...................... ...
R. West of St. Th

town and Amherstburg.......................................
St.Clair Branch Hallway P. O. Malls—Courtwrlghti 

to SU Thomas, &c.,..................................................... ............
St. Thomas............  ...................................................
Port Stanley.

Port Dover & L H Mails. ............................................. ............
London, Huron dk Bruce —All places between Ijon- 

don, XXTugiiam, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth.
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow

Alisa Craig............ ....................
W., G. A B. and Southern Ex
Between Harrisburg and Fergus....................
B. L. H. West of Stratford .............................
G. T. EL West of Strat ford ...................................
B. L. H. between Paris and Str itford.............
B. I* H. between Paris s. and Buflalo............
G. T. FL bet ween strut ford and Toronto.
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Dlvish 

y’s and St 
Thro Bags 
Belton, Th 

(Tuesday a 
The Grove, CH

Kor Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain,
y»’ a,1 1 P m. * P,>r r'ln,,r<1 Pncket.vf r New York: uesdays. at. 1 p. m., per Imnan or 

White Star Lue. via NewXork; l* rid ays, at I p. m . per Canadian packet, via Rimouskl. 
Postage on letters, 5c. per J oz.; Newspapers le per 2 <>% ; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Lett(*rs between |)lae4>s in the Dominion, 3c per * oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp: U posted unpaid, will he sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding j oz In veight, and prepaid only 3c.. will lie rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not. prepaid. Newspapers, t hrough Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz. 
Post. Cards for United Kingdom 2cents each.

Money Orders issued and paid on ami from any Money Order Office In the Domdilon of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland. British India, Newfoundland ami United states.

Post Office Sav ngs Bank. —Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Ban k.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a.

London, July, 18S2.

7 30
1 15

S.itisfaction guaranteed.
< HAS. V. COI.WI U , Proprietor.7 30

Aylm
C’.H. 5304*730 1 15

Essex Centre, Ridge- THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORYornas,
7 30 1 15

MANUFACTURERS OF
1 15 .... 2 45

9 00 2 45 BRUSHES■>:>').*7 30 1 15 
7 30 1 15
7 15 III2 4o

gf*• V‘.rv '|l"vr;i'llmi. All kln.lH of Mill 
Machine Brushes made lo order To see urn 

II'kI vl,,., arllvlv, ,„k for II». I,,,,,"», 
branded.

800 NIL DESPERANDUM.”A SSUMCTION CULLKOK, Sand-
wicn, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 

Courses. Terms 
try expenses), Canada 

money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4rt.iv

Hr iImportant to Nervous Sufferers. ishes. All7 01
7 00 J: Clasi

(Incl
and Commercial 

all ordina
-----IS AT----- HE GREAT ENGLISH 

for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
Affections, Ac. is GRAY'S SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. This Is the only remedy 
which has ever been known to per
manently cure Palpitation and other 
affections of the Heart, Consumption In 
Its earlier stages, Rushlnir of blood lo Un
bend, wind In the stomach. Indigestion, 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash 
fulness, Desire for solttute, low spirits, 
Indisposition to labor on account of 
weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In 
the hack, Dimness of vision, Premature 
old age, etc. Full particulars In 4tur 
pamphlet which we semi securely sealed 
on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. The'speelMe 
Is now sold by all Druggists at. $l.ixi per 
package, or G for #5.00, or will lie sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by address-1

THU (fit A3' MKDIKINF, CO., TORONTO, f

T REMEDY THOS. BRYAN.
and 75 Dundas street, west.

sou udl8 00of XV G A li 630

REID8 00 9 sXX fi :bj7 K,
.... 12 15
5 M 121* 

12 15 A R A R E 
-OFFER !--
$iæ=H,.iI,SHEET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with full name ami address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar. XVe 
absolutely guarantee that the music is una
bridged. and sold by first-class music houses 
at the following prices:

30 630
45 ....

Crystal Hall,
197 DUNDAS ST, LONDON.

1 15 12*1.5
ri' 4iiKC r.rte Division....................

rat ford.............. ............................
ertch and Mitchell.........................
ale. (daily) Cherry Grove,

nd Seaforth.............................

KL Ma 8 00 ii 30 1 304 45 
4 45-Gode 6 30 11 15 Ü 50

ml Frida 
nton a i

12 15 .... 6 30
1 15 11 1.5

age, etc

BUY YOUR »iti

COAL & WOOD
----- FROM------ V

GEO. McNEILL, WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
erysipelas, acidity or
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, 0E THE SKIN, ■
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBIJBN A CO., 1‘niprletorn, Toronto.

Price AT THE
NORTH END (111I, .3 WOOD YARD

At Prices to suit the poop e.
All measure and weight guaranteed.

ctfully solicited.

(UM ENTAI,.
Artist’s Life XX'altzes,. . op. 316, Strauss 75 
Ever or Never XXfaltzes, . . Waldteufel 75 
Chasse Infernale, . . . op, 23, Rolling 75 
Turkish Patrol Reveille, .... Krug 55 
Pirates of Penzance, (Lauccrs,) D’Albert 50
M,rcns Waltzes,........................ Waldteufel
Fat I nit za, Potpourri,........................ Huppe 100
Mascot t », Potpourri,........................Aud ran lot)
Trovatore, Potpourri. ..... Verdi 75 
Night on the XX'ater. Idyl, op. 93. XV7 il so 
Rustling Leaves, _ . . . op. 68, Lange 60

(The Miignet and the Churn,)

%
Orders

in. to 7 p. m.
OFFICE- J!IC/TAfO V/) NT., OPPOtilTE 

THE SKA TJNO HINK.
II. J. C. DAXVSON, Postmaster.

211.2mCAUTION ! n fiO

MCOMMERCIAL COLLEGEI’atienc Sulli-ce,
85eTt olivet te,(Torpedo and the Whale,)Audran 40

When I am Near Thee,...............................Abt 40
Who’s at my Window, • . . . Osborne 85
Lost Chord,.............................................Sullivan 40
My Dearest Heart,..............................Sullivan .35
Life’s Best Hopes.................................Melningcr 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song,) . .Archer 85
SI.ep while the Soft Evening Breezes,

(4 part Song,) . . • Bishop 35
In the Gloaming,............................... Harrison ,30
Only be True,..........................................Vickers 85
Under the Eaves, ... . . Winner 85
Free Lunch Cadets,..................................Sousa 3i

If the music selected amounts to just, $|, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If In excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this 1 lierai offer because we de
sire to g'vo a present sufficiently large to In
duce every one to give Dobh.ns’ Electric 
Soap a trial long enough to know just how 

ion it Is. If. after trial, they continue to 
lap for x ears, we shall be repaid, 

icy only use the fifteen bars, getting th • 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 
money. This shows our confidence. Thc 

— — T’T" i » Hoap can be bought of all grocers—the musicMason & Hamlin sr^i!C;;,Srofus-
are certainly be.-t, having , A box of I lit» Soap contains sixty bars, 
been so decreed at every Any lady buying a box, and sending us 

Great 3Vobi.d'8 iNDPSTItlAL 1,1 X1V ™ts of Mrs. logy, can select music to 
Com .’ktjtion for StXTKEN Yvahs; no other ^hT”Uand° vS’aVe no? ask^i to'lmy"»

Wni.ïîS.T? Myle ?0ln" 8iqoUc“ti "«dessarUHehutone you use every week

best8 quaMto,‘for* pTuïï" MnTÆ lieK^khW^Mydsjghj,. I

nusicln schools or lamllles, at only Bi3î3. D APY T O LONDON
One Hundred other Htylf.s at 830, $57, *66, DAAvrv i v uwixus/ixi,
$72. $78, $93. $108. $111 to $500 and up. The .-N \\T D. McG LOOK LON,
larger styles arc wholly unrivalled by any . VV • Jeweller, etc., has re- ■ ^
thero g n. Also for easy payments. New %» turned to London and per- r .. , ,

strated Catalogue free. manently located at No. 141 ,"r
^ %T/\flThts(’ompany hascotnmcnced M yX Dundas street, cor. Market iniitimt-w _________

|»| > |\|f|\the manufneturo of Upright Lane. Coot.es’Block, where utyt*» u« dpiica.-ynf *”
11 11 VUGfrawf Pianos, Introducing I in- ''YmTl he will keep constantly on ti-iiur. -'l. r-r ale i.v DrugglHta. ^

rtant improvements; adding to power and I'M p W hand a large stock of finest f| S>f-icfTelinA-ftlf 
auty of tone and durabllltv. Will not re- JL.I Watches,(locks,Jewellery,

---------------------------------------------------------  quire tuning one-quarter as much is<ther Goods, at. the

filK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. “rflKS’SHS a^pmno üram.3n.dsew
' i PFire a°i ar ms*? » nus etcChpüLLÏ Co' 15* Tremont Ht.. Boston? 46 K. 14th tiL, and many new ones. Repairing in all its
«wtSSTïïHiES Kasyki 149wabMhATe-ChlcaK0* &&1 rar*,,cal

(Hi
ANDEACH PLUG OF THE fe§§|i

TELEGR’PHC & PHONOGRAPHIC UNDERTAKERS.Myrtle Navylili mu***

8iSi|i
ill
ill
if III?!
1 Ê ■

INSTITUTE
RE OPENS ON

W. KŒJNTTOIsrMONDAY Sept. 4th.; IS MARKED

tipiiig
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, *o.

..T1™, "nl,y boose lo the city having « 
< tilldnui’H Mourning Carriage.
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ORGANSI THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER
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Special Lhrup Sale During Kxhihilioa 
Week.

Don’t forget, to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
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Bell Foundry
Ac. Price-list and Circulars sent free- ’

HENRY M'SHANE Sc Co
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

CHRISTMAS

DEC. : 5, 188*.

8r TICK

Is getting Bald, and M,>the^‘“^i^uoubleX with paadruffor'craied^lth agoiiuing

?SKr;rKœœffl.i *■ *c,c *° ,,,b

SiSgS^iB&^gggi?
the ■- MALL ELECTRIC aaaOO'W.aaa Eroadwgc. New York.

I Flesh Brush! BRANTFORD LETTER. THELATENT BT TELEGRAPH. Hair Brush
POEITIVeiT CUBE» 

rervoue Headache, 
Ulloue Headache ft
leuralgla In 6 mine, toothache,

FÎRliïïîialr. 
Baldness.

i

QUICKLY CUBE» 
Rheumatism, 
Lumbago,

felHuiiu*
Backache».

GIFTSAt the regular monthly meeting for 
December of the Homan Catholic Separ
ate School Board the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted;—

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 
to afflict the Diocese of Hamilton by calling 
to Himself its chief 
ered and lamented

Ireland. AT THE

a London, Dec. 6.—There was a’ Home 
Hule demonstration at Salford last even
ing. Among those present were O'Don
nell and Kenny, members of Parliament. 
A resolution waa passed condemning the 
Government for the determination to 
prosecute Davitt and llealy, and congrat
ulating these true patriots on the refusal 
to enter into terms for hail. Kenny 
declared if the Government imprisoned 
Davitt and llealy it must face the task of 
arresting the whole of the Irish Parlia
mentary party.

Dublin, Dec. 5.—Redmond, SI. P., 
denies that his brother William’s depart
ure for France was to avoid prosecution. 
He says he remained in Cork five days 
after making bis speech, lie had been 
imperatively ordered to Nice for the 
benefit of his health, and only heard that 
his prosecution was contemplated when in 
Paris. By advice of all his faithful friends 
he will remain in a warm climate until 
his health is restored, and then return to 
Ireland to meet the action against him.

The proceedings against Davitt, llealy 
and Quran have been adjourned ten days 
to enable the defendants to meet the

Catholic Record Book 
Store.

-

4 tvl pastor, the late rev- agïïftSiWuy„^‘.ÎÎÏS?f 
Bishop Cnnnon. Coral Beads, and a large variety of other

SsjSSSwsasffBS
on the Diocese at large and on this parish stands, and an Immense varie-y of 
in particular, be it »l ''rlce“to 8U|1 »“•

Resolved, that while bowing to the will 
of God we express our deep sorrow and 
sincere sympathy to our fellow Catholics 
in their sad bereavement ; and be it

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution 
be sent for publication to the city papers, 
the London Record, Toronto Tribune, 
and Irish Canadian.

Brantford, Dec. 8th, 18811,
SCHOOL M ATTKltti.

Some changes have been made recently 
in the school surroundings which must 
prove of benefit from a sanitary point 
of view. The grounds, also have been 
somewhat enlarged. At the earliest pos
sible moment there will be changes made 
in the interior, by moving some of the 
portable partitions, which will distribute 
the spaces for class rooms more advanta
geously.

The trustees have resolved to change 
their method uf supplying books at New 
Years. For the past few years the Board 
have furnished all requisites, making a 
small advance ill the monthly fees.
Though this method was of great advan
tage in many nspects it w-as not entirely 
satisfactory,and a return to the old method 
has been decided upon.

The retiring members of the Board at 
the end of this year are Mes rs. Hawkins 
(secretary), Savage, McEvoy, Joseph Quin
lan and Whitliy. One or two of these 
have expressed an intention not to offer 
for re-election.
who will be the candidates, though about 
this season of the year a deep interest is 
usually manifested in the welfare of the 
school, so much so that one would never 
think it could be difficult to get a quorum
together uf a summer evening. ____

SODALITY RECEPTION.
Un Sunday afternoon eleven young ladies 

were received into the Sodality of the 
Blessed Virgin here. There was a very 
full attendance of members, and a laige 
number of other members of the con
gregation witnessed the interesting cere
mony. The postulants bore lighted 
candles, and a- they advanced to the altar 
railing the Stcrelary asked that they he 
admitted, when the usual questions were 
asked and replied to and the candidates 

admitted. Rev. .1. F. Lennon, the 
director, then gave an address on the sub
ject of the feast of the Immaculate Con
ception, which he exolained in an affect
ing manner, dwelling upon the great 
privileges enjoyed by the Mother of God. 
lie reminded the members of the special 
ties binding them to the Blessed Virgin, 
and of the special duties devolving upon 
them. After the reception the Te Vcicm 
wai chanted, ami the cetemony was closed 
with the benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment. The Sodality here is in a very 
nourishing condition, and steadily iucreas- 

| ing in numbers. Every month the 
| hers approach holy communion in a body 
I wearing their ribbons and medals. Those 

familiar with similar societies elsewhere 
say that the Sodality of Brantford is 
second to none in the province.

OTHER MATTERS.
Mr. Griffin is making good progress 

with his work on the interior of the church, 
and while things are not as pleasant look
ing on account of scaffolding and material, 
it is not as hard to heat up as formerly.

The ladies are pushing on their arrange
ments to make the Christmas Tree a 

N AYR.

Sot WIRE Brushes.

H Not WIRE Brushes.
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THIS SPLENDID
i Coin Silver; Hunting Case

I• *
JUST VOL 5.: (Statue*

A LARGE LOT OF
PRAYER BOOKS

We have the Largest and Best Selected 
8took of Frayer Books West of Montreal. 
The prices of these books are so low that we 
have had to purchase a very large stock In 
order to he able to supply the great demand. 
The prices range from 15c to 94 each.
DOTJA'S' BIBLES

From |1 to 112 each.

NEW SCOTCH TWfiECS NICHOLAS WILSON 4 CO,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

SUITS TO ORDER, $17.00, A nice assortment of Importée 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs 

Underclothing, Etc.

iVu*ioS5WORTH $20.00.

THE POETS. PANTS t0 order, $4 50,We have a lartre stork of the Works of t he 
most distinguished Poets, bound in a style 
suitable for presents, at ttv |following prices : 

ADELAIDE PROCTER, #160 
ATR RE Y DE l’ERE, . . 1.M

WORTH $6.00.

N. WILSON & CO,J,y— HOLONGFELLOW, . .
POPE.........................
MILTON.............................
MOORE .................
SHELLEY, ....
HEM ANS..........................
GOLDSMITH, . . •

A LARGE STOCK OF CHRISTMAS 
CARDS.

Those who wish to pur 
Books and Objects of Devotion, as 
articles in the stationary line, wou

pethick & McDonald.
393 RICHMOND ST.

. . Ml
90 

. 91 
. 93

. 90TJ
A Legend of Christmas Eve.

EDITH U. COOK IN CATHOLIC WORLD

A* * child the world's Redeemer 
Clasps his Mother's hand to-night,

And his infant brow is shining 
With that radiance, softly and bright,

Making once in Bethlehem's stable cold 
and darkness fire and light.

Ah a child among the children 
Of his Father's house lie stands

When the Christmas-trees are kindled 
By the busy angels' bunds :

Swiftly on glad mission speeding, to and 
fro. the white-winged bands.

Lclioeth through the courts of Heaven 
Sound of unchecked childish mirth.

Keeping, with a soft-voiced clamor.
Holy day of happy birth

When a child, to win man’s loving, 
the Lord of Heaven to earth.

Stands his tree among the others.
Tall and strong and very fair :

Sweetest scent of earthly forests 
Filling all the heavenly air.

Lifting, as it were, in incense, grateful 
earth's adoring prayer.

WOULD lOANUFACcharges.
London, Dec. 7.—Interest is centered 

in the prosecution of llealy and Davitt, 
and the trials before the Green Street 
Commission, which is presided over by 
Judge O’Brien, who lung discharged the 
functions of Crown prosecutor there. He 
opened the Commission and his judicial 
career by giving a gloomy picture of the 
state of affaiis in Dublin.

Davitt intends to subpoena Gladstone 
and Trevelyn to depose at his trial regard
ing the influence of agitation in Ireland 
on the passage of the Land Bill.

Canadian.
St. John’s, N. F., Dec. 4.—The steamer 

Liddlesdale, from New Orleans for Reval, 
with cotton, ran ashore this morning in a 
fog and will probably become a total 
wreck. Crew saved.

A man named Eastman met his death 
at Tilsonburg last fhumlav by the caving 
in of a welt Despite all efforts the un
fortunate man remained in his precarious 
position, waist deep, with the land 
in g continually until 11a. m. Saturday, 
twenty-four hours alter the accident, 
when death relieved him.

Rev. Father Murphy has gone to Prince 
Edward Island at the request of the new 
Archbishop of Halifax, Rev. Dr. O’Brien, 
and while there arrangements for consec
ration will be made.

A Grand Trunk brakeman named Gib
son had one of his hands badly ctashed 
whilst coupling cars at Woodstock Monday 
morning.

Renfrew, Dec. 4.—On Saturday Wm. 
McGibney had his feet caught in a frog 
and two wheels passed over his right leg 
and arm, mangling him so that death took 
piace two hours after. The coroner did not 
deem an inquest necessary.

Beetou, Dec. 7.—Michael Ellard and 
Jas. King were found frozen to death near 
here this morning.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—A private cablegram 
from London announces the death of 
Sir Hugh Allan there.

■ 9J

COMMERCIAL. :Loudon Markets.
London, Ont., Dec. 11.

W ' lie ml®. .. " **> Ï0Ü Vtia.

•' Tr« dwell.......... ’*
“ Clawson...........
“ lieu...................

WATCH(fitk . L

cl m so Catholic 
ell as all

Id do well . $0 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 1 55 
1 45 to 1 60 
1 40 to 1 52 
1 45 to I 53 
1 00 to 1 07 
1 05 to 1 25 
1 10 to 1 15 

“ • 1 00 to 1 60 
“ 1 10 to 1 15
“ 0 00 to 0 00
“ 6 50 to 0 00
“ 2 75 to 3 00

to- CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK 
we have on hand before purchasing else

where. FREE to Any Person
Who will send us an ordsr torI

Oats..................................
Corn................................

Buckwheat...................
Clover Heed...................
Timothy Seed................

THOS. COFFEY. 15 Nev American DictionariesiCATHOLIC BOOK STORE,
Cor. Dvfferin Avenue and Richmond St. At ONE DOLLAR each/

Alierwm an wdlly eeaare Tift.— aob—rflwi »

WITHOtIT HORRY, you eu only da ,<x 
b-rul ONK DOLLAB It^ » unmle one. of the 

HBWAMRH1CAN DICTIONARY ud».
how easy you can rot up a club of PlPTEBn.

If you don’t era to get up. elub younelf will ,™ 
klndlV hfB|l this to aomo person whom you think would like 5 get the watch. «8 Page Illustrated Catalogue 
FREE. Bend money by Registered Letter or roet, 
Office Money Order. Bend all orders to

WORLD HAMMS CO,
milSSlO STREET. HEW TORI.

BIRTHS.
BYRNE—In Toledo, Ohio, December 5, 1882, 

the wife of .1. L. Bybnk. formerly of Brant
ford , Ont., of

It is not certain as yet FLOUR AND FEED.

8SÎS5S
Oatme.1, Ftne...aYe.... « ■ • g > J>

[
DIED.

In Detroit, on Friday. 8th instant, Patrick 
Charles Hi ate, son of James State, of this 
c ity, aged 28 years. May ho rest in peace. 

Funeral took place in Detroit, on Monday 
inst., at ten o’clock.

.1
2 00 to 2 50 

18 00 to 25 00 
12 oo to 14 ir) 

toll 00 
2 00 to 3 00

Corn meal.....................
Khorts...........................
g,an.............................Hay................................
Straw, per load...........

iT ton
B 0011th

l
PRODUCE.LOCAL NOTICES. .......25 to 0 26

........21 to 0 25
....... 21 to 0 23
........ 20 to 0 21
........ 15 to 0 20
......  10 to 0 11

........ 15 to 0 16

Eggs, retail 
“ basket.'.......fall-

Butter pei 
“ crock.

“lb.".'.'
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh

and consumption in its first stages arc 
treated at the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church Street, Toronto, 
where the Spirometer is used, an iostru 
meut invented by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, 
and ex-aide surgeon of the French arm}, 
which conveys the medicines in the form of 
cold inhalations to the parts diseased. Suit
able constitutional treatment is used when 
required. Consultations and a trial of the 
Spirometer free. Poor people bearing certi
ficates furnished with the instrument free. 
When not convenient to visit the otiice 
write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet, giving 
full particulars to International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, 
or 13 Phillip's square, Montreal.

Catholic book?, pictures, beads, scapu
lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.
Another Voice in Favor of the Pride of 

the Valley.
Hudsonville, Noy. 17, 1882.

Cheese **

^E§p$sss50@88
that itau sav> the advertisement in ourzj(lPcr9

NS AND HIDES.
; ....... 0 75 to 1 00

.......0 10 to 0 13

....... 00 to 0 07
......  00 to 0 00
......... IK) to 0 8
......  00 to 0 07
......  0 to 006

But scarce lighted are the tapers 
On the Christ child’s cross houghed tree, 

And the angels, as they pass it,
Scarcely seem its want to see 

Through the myriad lights that sparkle 
like the sun upon the sea.

And the hosts of little children.
Happy-hearted, scarcely mark 

In the light of Jesus’ smiling 
That Itis tree alone is dark ;

That where lights should burn the bright
est. shineth but the tiniest spark.

Pill one little soul that, nestling 
Lovingly at Mary’s feet 

Finding thought of earthly mother 
In her hand's caresses sweet 

Questioning words of childish wonder doth 
with grieving heart repeat :

Why hath none our Lord’s tree lighted ?" 
Soft he speaketh, unafraid.

Then unto him Mary answering :
“ Tender heart, be not dismayed.

Though thy tree like star be gleaming, and 
my Son's seems dark with shade.

• All thy taper* (li>d's dear angels 
Set with heavenly love aglow.

But the flames my Son’s to kindle 
Must hi- born on earth below,

Must ttscen 1 from each soul's altar bought 
with love so long ago.

*• Every thought of him uprising 
From a loving human heart 

Swift shall make dark-seeming tape 
Into golden shining start ;

So he wills his earthly brother in his 
Christmas shall have part.

•• Every kindly thought for otliei >.
Every loving action wrought,

Every sigh of soul's contrition,
Shall with kindling flame be fraught, 

And the burning candles symbol earthh 
love in deed and thought.

•• Lonely were my Son in heaven.
And his Heart unsatisfied,

Did to-night amid earth’s gladness 
Rise no thought of Him that died.

Rise no thought of her that worshipped 
Bethlehem's manger straw beside.

Lambskins, eac 
Calfskins, green. iT lb 
Tallow, rendered 

“ rough... 
Hides, No. 1......

8CKLLANKOU8. -----AN Knoi.S^ktkrTnau^Tuokon ant> CnrMisT. now traveling in this country,
says that most of the Burse and Cattle Ponders sold here are % "thlesa trash, lie says

SHAKE HENS LILY jit
1 everywhere, or sent by mail for^eightJetter-Htani|»?Q^J^S^Io2^N^|NL&^G.f_ly,>!*T<>?*T Mass.

iïtr .rI
.. 0 75 to 2 00 
.. 0 50 to 0 70 
.. 0 50 to 0 70 
.. 5 00 to 6 00 
.. 0 07 to 0 08 

. 0 08 to 0 09 
.. 0 06 to 0 08 
.. 7 25 to 7 75 
.. 0 65 to 0 75 
.. 1 00 to 1 50

furkeys, ca- 
Chicken.1;, 
Ducks 
Beef,
Mutton, iT tin. 
Lamb, “ 
Veal, “ ., 
Dressed Hi 
Potatoes 
Apples, iT bag

were
per pi 
iT cwt

ti,|

♦»°baV
|

Come all who wish white Teeth of pearl. 
To set off Ups of cherry;

A fragrant breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “ Tkabkrry.”

London Stock Market.
London, —noon. Dec. II. 

Sh. Name. Sellers Buyers.
$50 Agricultural,..................xd 1254
60 Canadlan.Sav..................... 123'
50 Dominion!..........

100 English Loan.....................
20 Financial a. of Ontario...
20 “ “ “ pref

ft.r &
m/Ir xd

108
ICOmem- l»i; *xdProf. A. M. Rhhikves.

Dear Sir:—Your valuable m 
done me a great deal of good. I have only 
tried one box, find enclosed $1 for five boxes 
of Pride of the Valley, and oblige

Yours Respectfully,
C. Guild.

60 Huron A Erie........
60 London Loan........
50 Ontario..............
50 Royal Standard..................

Ontario Investment Ass’n 
London Life........................

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Dec. 11.

FLOUR-Receipts, 24,000 bis.; sales, 00;Market 
quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows; 
Supc : lor, 4 85 to 4 90; extra, 4 75 to 4 80; spring 
extra. 4 75 to 4 80; superfine, 4 40 to 4 50 
strong bakers’, 5 26 to 6 50; fine, 4 00 to 4 10}, 
middlings, 3 70 to 3 75; pollards. 3 40 to 3 50 
Ontario bags, 2 10 to 2 40; city bags, 3 20 to

SUPPLIES FORLOCAL NEWS.f edicine has . .xd
. .xd

113Mr. E. J. Parke, barrister, has been 
appointed Police Magistrate for this city.

About ten o’clock on Thursday night a 
fire broke out in the stables adjoining 
Lahatt’s Brewery. The building 
completely destroyed, together with four 
valuable horses, a cow and a large amount 
of hay.

A teamster named Silas R. Boss', was 
assisting in loading a wagon in the gravel 
pit at the foot of Adelaide street on Thurs
day last, when the embankment fell with
out the slighest warning, and buried the 
unfortunate man under its weight. He 
died soon after being taken out.

At a well attended meeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society, on Friday evening, 
the following members were appointed to 
superintend the collection and distribution 
of Christmas relief : Messrs J. M. Keary, 
John Smith, M. 1). Fraser, H. D. Long, S. 
Grant, C. A. Sippi, A. Thompson, Aid. 
Taylor, J. M. O’Mara, B. Cronyn, J. II. 
Smallman, J. K. Lahatt, Thos. Phalen, P. 
F. Boyle, J. J. Blake, D. Regan, J. J. Gib
bons and B. C. McCann.

noIf] tcvNa100 PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS110F Hndsonville, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities fur repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public,buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms: American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock 
of house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

Mothers ! Mothers I ! Mothers !

:HIfir! Ai
Hi The Undersigned will receive Tenders up 

to noon of WyIf!
r .V V v,

>
I

I -J.V FRIDAY, 15TH DEC. INSTsuccess. >GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 04 to 1 0<i, 
at. ad a red winter, 1 06 to 1 09

spring. 1 07 to 1 10. Corn, 85c to 85c. Peas, 0 90 
to 0 90. Oats, 35c to 37c. Barley, 60c to 70c 
Rye, 60c to 61c.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 17c to 19c 
Eastern Townships, 19c to 22; B. & M ,18c to 
22c. Creamery, 26c to30c. Cheese, lltc to 12c 
Pork, mess, 20 00 to 21 50. Lard, 14Jc to, 15 
Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams, 15c to 17c.

G
» Joste’s Thanksgiving.

There was a very happy Thanksgiving 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of 
No. 319 East Fifty-second street, New 
York, and as the hitherto moderately fur
nished apartments were freshly burnished 
up with the addition of two cosy arm
chairs, a reporter inquired of Mrs. Miller 
how she had been able to make so many 
comfortable changes, to which she replied : 
“It is all due to our dear little daughter, 
Josic ; she is a gieat pet and solace to me 
and her father, and although only 15 
years of age, has worked very hard as a 
seamstress, earning but a modest pittance 
to help us pay the rent.”

“1 was afraid,” interrupted Mr. Miller, 
and the tears came to his eyes as he 
spoke, “that the darling would overwork 
herself, and 1 encouraged her to save a 
few dollars for a dark day. About the 
beginning of N ovember 1 was surprised 
when she told me that she had sent 
a dollar by mail
Dauphin, New Orleans. La.,
the expectation of making a large for 
tune. I did not approve of it at first, 
when she said she had done the same 
thing before, and had implicit faith in 
The Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Imagine what an agreeable disappoint
ment we received on the 14th cf Novem
ber last, when we were notified that ticket 
numbered 5‘2,11G. which she held, 
entitled to one-fifth of the capital dona
tion of $75,000.”

“Did Miss Josephine collect her .'bare 
promptly i” queried the reporter.

“Oh, yes indeed; Mr. Dauphin paid 
over to the express company $15,000 to 
the order of Miss Josephine Miller, and 
she got the money last week.”

“The little darling was »o 
I joy that I asked her to take a little vaca- 
, tion,” and the old gentleman smiled, as 

he thanked the reporter for congrat ulat
ing him unon his daughter’s good for
tune.—Philadelphia Record, Decem
ber (i.

We cannot love Jesus or merit Ills love 
in return if we show disrespect for llis 
Virginal and Ever-Blessed Mother Mary. 
The Blessed Virgin is near and dear to the 
heart of her Divine Son. If we but love 
her, Jesus will love and shower His bless
ings upon us.

A long list of proposed saints has been 
brought to the Sacred Congregation of 
Rites for beatification and canonization. 
The list contains not less than 201 names, 
of which 108 are the names of martyrs, 80 
of them belonging to Corea, 29 to Italy, 
22 to France, ten to China, nine to Cochin 
China, five to ain, one to Austria, and 
one to Poland.

£

II FUR THE SUPPLY OF i

Butchers’ Meat, Butter, Flour, ( 

Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Mess 

Pork, and Cordwood

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa
tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopesa, the new 
compound from Brazil- 
sample proves It._______

1
!-

Toronto Markets—Car Lots.
Toronto, Dec. 11.

WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $0 00 to $0 00. No. 2, 
$0 91 to $0 91. No. 3, $0 88 to $0 89. Spring - 
No. 1, $0 95 to $0 96 No. 2, $0 93 to $0 91.

BARLEY—No. 1, 75c. to $0 75. No. 2, $0 69 
to 0 70. No. 3 extra, 50c to 60c. No. 3,_5lc to 
$0 52

PEAS—No. 1 00c to $0 00. No. 2, 72c to 73c. 
OATH—No. 1, 40c to 40. No. 2, ooc.

$1 40 to $4 45;
$t 30 to $4 35.

BRAN—$12 00 to $12 00.
BUTTER—13c to 21c.
GR ASS SEED—Clover, $5 10 to $5 
BARLEY—(street)-38c to 71c.
WHEAT (street)—Fall, $1 27 to $1 29,

A 10 cent
f i

to the following Institutions for the year 
1883, viz:—The Asylims for the Insane at 
Toronto, London. Kingston, Hamilton, and 
Orillia ; the Central Prison and Reformatory 
for Females, Toronto: the Reformatory for 
Boys, Pcnetanguishene; the Institution lor 
the Deaf and Dumb, Belleville ; and the in
stitution for the Blind, Brantford.

N.B.—Butchers’ meat is not required for 
the Asylums In Toronto, London, Kingston, 
and Hamilton, nor for the Central Prison 
and Reformatory for Females.

Specifications and conditions of contract 
can only be had on making applications to 
the Bursars of the respective Institutions

Two sufficient sureties will be required for 
the due fulfilment of the contracts.

:
St

FLOUR---- Superior,
The Men Who Succeed.:

! •• Royal gilts to men hcgivetl),
And liis angels on them wait :

But the Lord of men and angels 
Chooseth ever humblest state,

And in lowliest heart that lovts him seeks 
his own love’s thirst to sate.

25.1 The great difference among men of all 
callings is energy of character or the want 
of it. Given the same amount of learning 
and integrity, and same opportunities and 
energies will make one man a conqueror. 
The want of it will see the other a failure. 
Dead heats arc men without force. They 
had as good a chance as any of their com
panions. Others went ahead and carried 
off the prizes, while they were lying by 
the wayside dependent. It lakes nerve, 
vim, perseverance, patient continuance in 
well doing to win a.prize. And the young 
man who goes into a profession without 
this pluck and force will not earn salt to 
his porridge. He will drag along through 
life with the help of friends, getting some 
credit with them for being a well meaning 
man with delicate health and unlucky. 
The real trouble is lack of energy. It 
wants push, stamina, vigor, courage, re
solution,will, determination—in one word, 
energy, to qualify a man for usefulness. 
—Church.

I!

Hamilton. Dec. 8—Wheat, white at 0 oo 
to o 0U: red, 0 90 to 0 95; Delhi, 1 15 to 1 15, 
barley, 50c to 68c; oats, 37c to 38c;'peas, 65c to 
70c; corn, 6:>c to 0 70; rye, 56c to 60c;clover seed 
4 30 to 6 40: timothy, 2 50 to 0 00. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 50 to o 00: No. 2do., 7 75 to 8 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Ham», 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 12Jc; shoulders, lojc: long clears 11c:
O. C. bacon. 10Jc. Butter-tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, l'0c to 00c: small 

fresh, 15c to25c. Eggs- Fresh, in cases,
20c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12Jc to 13c: 

tierces, 13J : kegs. 14c; palls, 14Jc held firm.
Tallow—ti led, 7j, to 20. Dried apples 5*c to 6*c 

St. Catharines. Dec. 8—Flour, No. 1 
super, 4 75 (ri> 5 0 ; fall wheat, 0 93 & 0 00 
barley, 60c & 70c; peas, J0c <H> 00; oats, (ic & 38c 
cattle, (live weight) 4 00 61 5 50; beef,
7 00; mutton, 8 (0 Hi 9 00; dressed ho 
9 00; hides,7 00 to 8 (Ml; sheepskins, ( 
butter, 26c & 28c; eggs, 28c 6z> Sue; ch 
<ti> 00c; hay, 7200 00; potatoes, 0 '
corn, 85c <Q 99c. bhh

Ottawa, Dec. 8.-Flour, No. 1 super, $5 00 IW fg* 
to 5 50; fall wheat, 1 00 to 1 f5c spring wheat, Efir KA 
1 05 to 1 10; barley, 65 to 70; peas 0 70 to 0 75, B MW 
oats. 37c to 39c; cattle, (live wci ght), 3 00 to R MB 
4 50; beef, 4 oo to 6 00; mutton, 7 00 to 8 00 M HB 
dressed hogs 8 00 to 8 59; hides, 7 00 to 7 50 
sheepskins, 0 90 to 1 40. wool, 00c to 00e; but
ter, 17c to 20c, eggs, 19c to 22c. cheese, 13c to 15c 
hay, 11 00 to 13 00 per ton; potatoes, 70c to 
75c per bag; corn, 85c to 99c.

!
to M. A.

with • So he chooseth that not angels 
Light to-night hisUhristmns tree : 

Heavenly service for his brothers.
For himself earth’s charity :

And the brightness of his Christmas mca 
sure of earth's love shall he."

:.ir
I ' The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
rolls, : 
18c to

W. T. O’REILLY. 
R CHRISTIE,

Oil the Christ-chikVs tree the tapers 
With a glow, e’er deep’ning, shine 

Prayers of grateful heart ascending.
Sin o'ertiirown in some soul's shrine. 

Loving thought in noble action grown more 
like to love divine.

/ ' -5$( * : S PIANOFORTES.you disturbed at night and broken o. 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so,go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sullerer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who 
ever used it, who will not tell you 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to th'j 
child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly 
safe to use in all eases, and pleasant, to the 
1 aste, and Is the prescription of one 
oldest *..d best female physicans and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

UNKOJM.LKD IN

Tons. Toncli.Workinai'.sl',!!] and. Dur#,
IVXa.LU .ATl li X \ IV*. a co.

Nos. 204 and 206 We t Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities.
ment Buildings, Toronto, )
1st December, 1882. )

li 00\a was s oo m Parlia»gs, 8 ue (a 
0'i to 0 00 

esc, 12c 
' ti) 0 70

jV y
217.2w

80M J Then the Christ-child, smiling softly, 
Gazctli in his Mother’s eyes,

Listening to the angels’ singing 
Sounding through the starlit skies.

“ Gloria in cxcelsis Deo” as of old the 
strong words visu

With the song of angels mingling 
Earth’s glad Christmas harmony.

And the Peace of God descending 
I11 hearts warm with charity,

While far down the streets of jasper shim s 
the Christ-child's Christmas-tree.

te*! ’ at once ICUREFim
SICKNESS a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to euro 
the xvornt canes. Bvcanso othera have failed la no reason for 
not now receiving u cure. Bend at onco for a treatise ana a 
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Ulve Express and Poet. 
OtUee. Itcosta^nothlnj ^r a trlat.amU

/*! y wilii uaiai rn or urun- 
stly desire relief. I can 

ans of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mai!. V.ilua- 
bleTrcatlsoFree. CcrtlficatcsfromDoc
tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

chitis wli 
furnish

suticnn 
o earne>' ‘7

! V V crazy with
C. M. B. A. NOTES-'•'I

kt-\v *
v.

r "
Host and Comfort to the Suffering.
“Br

i market 
ce pastry 
65, extra 

, 5 60 to

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8.—Flour 
a little more active last wêck. Choie 
7 25 to 7 75; superior ex 

rIIi.o. 5 50 to 6 60;

own’s Household Panacea” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 

d Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
othnche, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 

or Ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
be In every family handy for use wh 
wanted, “as it really Is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps In the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches ol all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

To the Editor oj Catholic Record.
The following officers were} elected by 

acclamation to represent Branch No. 7, of 
the C. M. B. A., Sarnia, for the ensuing 

President, J. Mahony; 1st Vice-Pres, 
Phelan ; 2nd Vice-Pres., .1. Mara; 

Rec -See., M. P. Sullivan; Asst.-Rec.-Sec., 
J. Langan ; Financial Sec., D. McCart : 
Treasurer, Rev. J. Bayard : Marshal, J. Mc
Donald ; Guard, ,1. Boyle ; Trustees, M. 
Lysoght, J. Cochlane, P. J. Phelan, H. 
Reillcy. Retiring President, as Chan
cellor. M. Lysagiit, Rec. Sec.

TEACHER WANTED.» xtra, 5 60 to 5 
jo; spring extra

«Tft .b„nwkek"-,rUci?n6mSUP^?o46^ A JeconT o'rlhïrd cü« TeVuKe^fo?
«««nd, 4 30 to 4 30. Canada oatmeal, 1

b uu _ , _ 'experience in teaching. Tenders will be
Kingston, I)co. 8.—Flour, No. 1 super, 7 OO taken until the 26th of Dec. 1862. Address to 

to s 00; fall wheat, 0 00 to 0 OS; spring wheat L waddivk. Chatham, Ont.
0 05 to 0 00: bailey. 115c to 70; peas, 70c to 72
beef5*00 to «M CR T0 "Tl,
À! ^oV.Wol? bulter*. B

22c to 24c; eggs, 10c to 10}; cheese, lu} to I 
124c: hav. 11 00 to 13 00; pot atoes, 0 70 to 80

. Onto ul Inrïv’i
CARDS.

i'\
To Wanted, hold!

m
'

V ». year:
Dr. J.'I R HOOK NOTICE.a. 1 E|!

Maxim* of St. Francis du Sato*.lïo. 1 Quality, 10 for 10c„ 50 for 40c., 100 
for 75c., 500 for $3,1000 for $5.

Vo. 2 Quality- 10 for 15c., 50 for 60c., 100 
for $1.00,500 for $4.00,1000 for $5.50.

prettily got 
d 5c. each.

y JL
ï Là/,

"n Samples 
CSS STIN-

novl9-81.1y
at home easily 
free. Address, 

novl0.81.ly

I: Æ|.v \ •
: d ; - p - Wo have received that excellent and 

most readable as well as instructive of 
manuals—“Maxims and Counsels of St. 
Francis de Sales for every day of the 
year,” translated from the French by Mis- 
Ella McMahon and published by Benzigei 
Brothers.
if it is as widely circulated as it ought, 
fail to do a great deal of good.

■
l $72madel Cosily Outfit
I TRUE * Co., Augusta, Maine.

! ! per bagf corn, 0 80 to OOc^rye, toe to 0c.

Guelph. Dec. 8—Flour. No 
i 90 to 

40c to 60c
* tt^6

TEACHER WANTED. The above two lines are very 
up, and will sell fast at 3c. an 
We can also fill orders for more expensive 
cards at lowest rates. Send us $1, $2, *•’» 
$5, $10 or $25, and wo will send you a nice 
assortment.

A hliort talc ttcII told. S ur, No. l super, z ov w ----------
0 95: spring \vhoat,^0 Agg a week in your own^

____ .... ^weight); 8 00 to 4 00: Joo’Aortîand, Mai Ad
beef, 4 cm to 7 (10; mutton, 5 no @ 7 00; dreused ---------
tings 8 00 a 8 20: hides, 0 50 0|7 < 0; Rbeepdklna, l 
0 70 to 1 25; wool, 18c to 20c; butter, 8c (à> 20c; 1 
eggs, 20o Hi 22; cheese 10c to 12: hay, 8 00 0 
10 00; potatoes, 0 50 & 0 60 per bag; coin

Guelph, Dec.
2 75; fall wheat. 0 
to 0 9:>: barley, 4U< 
34o 0 36c; cattle

'T'HIUD - CL \ SS FEMALE TEACHER 
1 wanted for the It. O. Separate School, in 

Hullett. Apply toTiios. Carhkutt, Clinton 
Post office.

Hullett, Dec. 9, 1882.__________________ 218-Sw
HAHI.Ot, ’» » ;•»Hl4iO XtH’ICl

town. Terms and 
ress II. Hali.rtt 

novl0.81.ly
Mr. Gwynn Harris, Health Officer ami 

Inspector of Marine Products, living in 
South W aslilngton,drew »15,0tHi for onedollar 
spent In the Louisiana State Lottery yester
day. The lucky number was 36,195-Wash
ington D.C. Star Oct. 11th. The next draw
ing will occur December 19th. Full particu
lars can be had of M. A. Dauphin, 
Orleans, La,

WANTED. It is a little book that cannoti ' J. LEE A C0., MONTREAL, QUE.A SITUATION AS HOUSF.MAID OR 
Nurse. Good recommendations. Apply 

at this office. 2l7-2w
00c 0

New (K)e.

it

cFOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i
1 CONSTIPATION. 1
I O
— No other disease is bo prevalent in this ooun- 
r try as Constipation, and no remedy has ever — 
® equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a c 
E cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate fl 
CB the case, this remedy wiU overcome it. w
• Dll Btt THIS distressing com- ®
® r plaint is very apt to be —
5 oompUcated with constipation. Kidney-Wort ^

strengthens the weakened parts and quickly e 
fl cures all kirdsof Piles even when physicians ^
• and medicines have before foiled. g
tj 4a- nrif you have either of these troubles "O
* PRICICl.lUSE I Drugaclsts Sell “

KIDNEY-WORT

KIDNEY-WORT;

laaüMür


